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Over Power IN BRIEF 
Island Resorts Insist 
On Quitting Massachusetts 

IN BRIEF 
State-Owned Casinos 

Proposed In Legislature 
BOSTON AP — Martha's Vineyard and 

Nantucket, wanting to prove their threat to 
secede from Massachusetts is not an idle 
publicity ploy, are ready with legislation to 
sever the commonwealth from its two most 
famous island communities. Islanders are up 
in arms over a legislative redistricting plan 
announced earlier this year that would cost 
them their two seats in the Massachusetts 
House. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March". 177-3.A 

Longwood Taps Pair For Planning Unit 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 department. the audience was not informed of the transcript's controversial sewage plant is in compliance with Florida Herald Staff Writer 	 content, 	 Department of Environmental Regulations (DER) requirements. The testimony In question was given voluntarily under oath by On Thursday night at a special meeting the council agreed to lift Alter a delay of several weeks and an unsuccessful effort to 	former street superintendent Lelnbensperger, who had been the ban on five completed homes so that electricity could be have one of the nominees withdrawn, the Lengwood City Council 	employed by the city from July 1971 to January 1975. 	turned on. Monday night named two men to the city's Land Planning 	While testifying against then Public Works Director Ralph 	The plant, which serves 400 homes In five subdivisions, Is Agency. 	 Fisher and others in the department, teibensperger adrr:"ed 	desianed to have a 300,000 gallons per day capac, but only one Robert Hammond was reappointed to the agency, while 	having taken "three or four quarts of oil and. . - one oil filter," for 	of the 100,000 gallon tanks has been in use since the facility Raywood C. Lelbensperger won his seat in a 3-2 run-off vote over 	his personal use. He was called to testify at the suggestion of the 

opened four years ago. After the original owner of the plant went Wallace Henderson. 	 then mayor James mi-mann, according to the transcript. 	bankrupt, the plant was operated for a time by the city until a Councilman Parker Anderson attempted to have Leibensperger Councilmen June l.ormann, J. R. Grant and Larry Goldberg corporation was formed by developers in the area to purchase it. voted for Lelbensperger, while Anderson and Stephen Barton removed from consideration and passed around a transcript 
containing Leibensperger's testimony on August 23 1976 in the 	 L. voted against. 	 Julian said he had a long conversation with T. Kozlov of the 
State's Attorney's office investigation of the Ungwood Public 	

City Attorney Ned Julian reported a suit had hers filed against 	Enforcement Section of DER in Orlando, and it was Kozlov's 
Works Department. 	 the owners of Longwood Utilities charging the Shadow Hill understanding that the plant would be upgraded to be in com- : 

sewage package plant is a public nuisance and a health hazard pliance by the March 28 deadline. If not owners will face ad- When a member of the audience asked that the reason for 	and asking for an injunction against any more connections until ministrative action by DER. 
Anderson's motion be read aloud, Public Safety Director Greg 	the plant meets environmental standards required by the state. 	Continued complaints and threats of legal action against the Manning asked that Leibensperger's statement not be read aloud 	Last week the council had voted a moratorium on new hook-ups city by Dr. Gerald Grisson and Sam Lewis, who live adjacent tc because It had been made in an investigation to help the police 	to the system and issuance of certificates of occupancy until the the plant, prompted action by the city and the DER. 
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Squalls Delay Tanker Search 

MIAMI I AP 
— Florida would own, operate 

and reap the profits from state-licensed 
casinos on Miami Beach under a bill spon-
sored by two Miami-area lawmakers. 

Reps. Paul Steinburg, Miami Beach, and 
Charles Papy, D-Mjamj, say their legislation 
would lower taxes for Dade property owners 
while aiding Miami Beach's tourist industry. 

The legislation, in the form of a con-
stitutional amendment, would require the 
approval of two-thirds of the Florida House 
and Senate before before it could be offered to 
voters. 

SEN. TED KENNEDY 
textbook example of the maintenance and use of power In 	ei 
Congress. 

The mood within the committee has fluctuated between 
conciliation and anger, between attempts to use charm to 
win a point and some not very veiled threats. 

Thurmond's outburst occurred when Kennedy pressed 
him to disclose his choices for Republican assignments to 
subcommittees. 

The stage was set for the current struggle when Sen. 
James B. Allen, D-Ala., and three conservative 
Republicans received seats on the judiciary committee. 	A Two years earlier, Kennedy succeeded In blocking 
Allen's bid for a place on the panel. 

State Jobless Increase 

WASHINGTON (AP) — "Keep your dirty hands off my 
Republicans," snapped Sen. Strom Thurmond, looking 
down the Senate Judiciary Committee dais at Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy. 

Thurmond's angry outburst was one of many tense mo-
ments dining the long and often agonizing attempt by the 
Judiciary Committee to establish subcommittees and 
decide who will serve on each. 

Ordinarily, committees organize themselves at a brief, 
routine meeting. That's the way it was for most Senate 
committees. But not Judiciary. New rules adopted this 
year by the Senate, coupled with key changes in the 
membership of the committee, plunged the panel into a 
power struggle that still Isn't resolved. 

At stake In the efforts of the 11 Democrats and six 
Republicans to determine the makeup of subcommittees 
is whether liberals or conservatives will be in a position to 
control action on measures such as a major antitrust bill 
aimed at the oil industry, as well as constitutional 
amendments dealing with school busing, abortion and the 
Electoral College. 

For six weeks, the committee has struggled in open and 
closed sessions with plans for filling vacancies on the sub-
committees. Transcripts of the open meetings and ac-
counts of what went on in the clo,ei sessions provide a 

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) — Squalls 
hampered the search for remaining survivors 
from a Panamanian tanker that broke apart 
after an explosion and disgorged thousands of 
barrels of oil into the Atlantic Ocean. 

The Coast Guard said it has rescued 27 of the 
39 crew members. Italians and Uruguayans 
aged 25 to 65. 

Several survivors said the ship, the Claude. 
Conway, was split in two by a blast sparked by 
welding equipment. 

The ship remained afloat. Coast Guiird 
officials said they had found no bodies, but 
plans were made to board the stern portion 
today if rain and galeforce winds ease. 

Winners Open Maneuvers 
I.___ II 	I I I 	 I. Aa 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida's 
unemployment rate, which had showed a 
dramatic improvement for two months, took a 
sizable jump in February, primarily as the re- 
sult of freeze-related agriculture layoffs, state 
officials said today. 

The state's unemployment rate increased to 
8.1 per cent from the 7.6 per cent it registered 
in January. 

The increase sent the state's unemployment 
rate once again well above the national 
average of 7.5 per cent for February. 

Spring But Snow Falls 

By The Associated Press 
An early spring storm has moved into the 

southwestern Great Lakes region, with snow 
falling early today from northern Illinois 
across Indiana and lower Michigan as the 
storm headed for the Northeast. 

During the six hours ending at I a.m. EST, 
two inches of snow fell at Chicago, with an 
inch of snow in Peoria, Ill., South Bend, Ind., 
and Moline, Ill. 

The storm was expected to move into the 
Northeast later today. Heavy snow warnings 
were up across southern Michigan, northern 
Ohio and western New York for up to four 
inches of snow. 

Winter storm watches were posted across 
most of New England and New York State. 

Goode Gets Death Penalty 
FORT MYERS (AP) — "There comes 

a time that if organized society is to exist, 
comnassinn and love mitt he tnrmin,6n,l of 

Senate Tax Bill Readied 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Technicians are 

putting the finishing touches on a bill ap-
proved by the Senate Finance Committee to 
cut taxes by $31.4 billion over the next 18 
months, including a one-time $50 rebate for 
most Americans. The oneweek delay to give 
the staff time to put the bill on paper before 
Senate debate begins will give the Carter 
administration time to try to convince 
wavering Democrats that the President's tax 
proposal deserves a chance. 

i-or rlumDIe Uandhi Post 	
Carter Urges 

' 

H 	Po  pular Vote1 NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 30-year-old son who was de- 	A spokesman for Desal's Ja- 
Repudiated by the 1d1an elec- feated In his first bid for Par- nata — People's — party said 

today as prime minister, say- active politics. 	 ment and those of Ham's Con- 

torate, Indira Gandhi resigned liament, said he was quitting its members in the new Paris. t. 

"I have been thinking about gress for Democracy 	

For President 
ing, "The collective Judgment 	 y w 	 . 
of the people must be respect- what to do," the national news meet Thursday to elect a leader 
ed." Her son, also defeated, agency quoted him as saying. who would become prime 
said he was quitting politics. 	"There are other ways of minister. 

With returns from the general serving the people than being in 	Fernandes, who was elected 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter administration asked 
election last weekend almost Parliament. "I don't propose to to Parliament on the Janata 	 Congress today to allow voters to register on election day and to 
complete, Mrs. Gandhi's foes be in active politics but propose ticket, was released along with 	 4 pass a constitutional amendment to provide direct popular claimed they would have a ma- to devote my energies to quiet, 22 other Indians accused with 	 election of the president and vice president. 
jority of at least l seats in the constructive work." 	 him of conspiring to use force to 	 ' ' 	 The proposal to junk the embattled Electoral College method of 
lower house of Parliament. 	Meanwhile, two former lead- overthrow the government, 	MOUNT 	 electing presidents and vice presidents was part of a corn. 

In a statement conveying her ers of the Congress party, Mo- India's national news agency prehensive election law revision plan prepared by Vice President 
best wishes to the new govern. rarji Desai and JagJivan Ram, reported. 

	Won't Waiter F. Mondale, who disclosed it at a news conference today. ment and offering the "eon- jockeyed to succeed Mrs. Gan- 	Mrs. Gandhi submitted the County  The administration proposal also seeks public financing for 
structive cooperation" of her dhi. In another development resignations of herself and the 	 congressional campaigns, a revision of the present system of 
Congress party, Mrs. Gandhi that symbolized the sudden po. other members of her cabinet to Back Sanford public financing for presidential campaigns and Uberalizaton of said she and her colleagues litical transformation here, im- Acting President B. D. Jatti. lie 	 the Hatch Act to allow Increased participation In political cam- 
"accept the verdict unreser- prisoned Socialist leader accepted the resignations but 	 palgns by federal civil servants. 	 4.1 
vedly and in a spirit of George Fernandes, accused of continued Mrs. Gandhi and her Annex Bid 	"The array of confusing and somttmes burdensome registra- humility." 	 plotting to topple the Gandhi ministers In office as a 	 tion requirements now prevents many citizens from casting their In a related development, government, was released on caretaker government until a 	The Seminole County Corn- ballots on election day," the vice president said In a statement 
Sanjay Gandhi. Mrs. Gandhi's bail, 	 new one is formed. 	 missioners voted today to O. prepared for his news conference. 

pose annexation by the City of 	He said states that have simplified registration requirements 
Sanford of two acres located on have seen dramatic results through increased voter turnout. Lake Mary Blvd. near Lake 	Under current procedures, voters must register in advance of Stolen Carts Recovered Minnie. 	 going to the polls. Mondale said that In states where voters can The commission Instructed register for state elections on election day, including his own state 
County Attorney Joe H. Mount of Minnesota, "the results have typically been a significant in. to attend next Monday's San- crease in voter participation with no Increase in voter fraud." After Golf Course Spree ford City Commission meeting 	"Over 450,000 Minnesota citizens were registered on election 
to look into the Issue. 	day in 1976 yet not a single charge of fraud was filed." Li.rh 	 I....A 	.._l.,_ 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's deputies today 
reported that six golf carts 
reported stolen Sunday at Sable 
Palm Golf Club, SR-434 west of 
Longwood, have been 
recovered in a wooded area 
northwest of the golf course. 

- 

Zaire Aid Is Carter Poser 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The Carter ad-

ministration faces a tough foreign policy 
decision in dealing with a new request from 
Zaire for military aid, including ammunition 
for U.S.-made weapons supplied to the African 
country in years past. The State Department 
said Monday that Zaire, battling an invading 
force from neighboring Angola, has made "a 
supplementary request" to the United States 
for aid. 

Saccharin Lines Drawn 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer ad-
vocates are urging House members to take se-
riously tests showing saccharin causes cancer 
in animals. But diet-industry spokesmen and 
some lawmakers claim the tests are 
questionable and should not force a ban on 
saccharin from human diets. 

A similar split exists over the Delaney 
clause, a law requiring a ban on any food 
additive that tests show causes cancer in an-
imals or man. 

Hearings are continuing before a House 
health subcommittee headed by Rep. Paul 
Rogers, D-Fla., who pledged Monday there 
will be no "precipitous" move in Congress to 
change the Delaney clause. 

p ua,,, 	iu uvvcw Under the plan, which Mondale said has bipartisan support, a Drive, Fern Park. 	 ment administrator, said the state could receive 20 cents for each vote cast in the previous Altamonte Springs police proposed annexation Is in presidential election to help pay for Increased registration costs. jailed a Phoenix City, Ala., man violation of Florida law. Hardin 	According to estimates provided at the news conference, the in lieu of $15,000 bond. James said It is illegal for the city to total cost could reach $15.5 million or more. Lee Vitmer, 45, was charged annex the property because It is 	President Carter discussed the revisions with the Democratic with two counts of grand lar- not contiguous to the city limits. congressional leadership at a White House breakfast today. ceny and a charge of battery on 	Hardin said the Sanford 
a police officer according to Commissioners have approved 
county jail records. 	 the annexation on first r ea&ng. 'Thu rnbs Down' Sh Deputies said club officials 	 Sheriff's deputies have Final reading Is to take place reported the carts, valued at 	 arrested Joseph James Kapel, Monday night. $7,200, sustained damages in reported the parts were stolen 40, of 712 Honeysuckle Lane, 	Hardin said landowners excess of $500 and apparently from the truck parked on a lot Casselberry, on an Illinois petitioned the city for an- 

011 Tax Proposal had been used to ram a at Joe Creamons Inc., U.S. 17- fugitive warrant charging nexation. The property in 
pavilion and to knock down n, Sanford. 	 indecent liberties with a child, question is located In the several flagpoles at the golf 	Burglars pried off a door lock according to county jail county. 
course causing another $200 In to enter the Greater Sanford records. Bond for Kapel was set 	 A majority of Seminole legislation 	as 	drawn. damages. 	 Area Chamber of Commerce at $io,o. 	 Vanished Juror County Commissioners polled Neiswender also serves as a Auto parts thieves were busy building, 4(X) E. First Street, 	County jail administrator 	 said that later today they will county representative on the Monday in north and south Monday night through a Navy George Proudfoot said tcklay Gets 30 Days 	turn "thumbs down" on a one- district's interim, authority. Seminole. Robert W. Taylor, of Recruiting office, police said. that three Mexican field 	 mill taxing proposal to 	As a general rule, county 5053 Fernerest Drive, told 	Patrolman R. T. Nance workers jaded Sunday asillegal 	SIOUNT ClEMENS, Mich. establish and fund the North commissioners act on the deputies that parts valued at reported $98 cash was missing aliens were released from (AP) 

— A Juror in a murder Seminole Sewerage District, recommendation of the liaison $170 were stripped from his from the building, 	 county jail after U.S. Border (jaJ who left the trial 'ast week 	County Commissioner John commissioner. parked MG-B convertible. 	Sheriff's deputies reported a Patrol officials said they didn't and was discovered in Las Kimbrough said he will ask 	As it is presently drawn, the Deputy Randy Pittman said a $500 landscaping bucket was have officers working On Vegas says "1 forgot" the commissioners later today to law established a five-member chrome luggage rack, turn taken from a tractor belonging weekends in central Florida judge's orders not to leave reject proposed legislation elected authority with the signals from front fenders and to a Winter Park construction and couldn't pick up the men. to wn, 	 which asks for a one mill tax on responsibility to construct, 
reported missing. 
an interior black carpet were company at St. Marks Church, 	Jose Servantes, Cano Alberto 	That wasn't a good enough citizens who live in the district, own, maintain and operate a Palm Springs Road, Altamonte Gonzales and Samuel Villa excuse and Edward Neirjnck which is bounded by the north sewer system for the north part Sanford police today were Springs. 	 Gomez Leon had been picked up was sentenced to 30 days In jail Longwood city limits, Lake of Seminole County. Investigating the theft of $400 in 	On other reports, deputies In an indecent exposure In- Monday by Circuit Judge Wal- Jessup and Lake and Volusla 	However, K1mbrouh said engines parts and wiring from a listed a public address system vestigatlon and by use of an ter Cynar, who said Neirinck Counties, 	 today he also opposes the 1977 model one-ton truck at a amplifier and microphone as Interpretor officer said they "caused the taxpayers, defend. 	Kimbrough, the liaison election of authority members. Sanford auto dealership. missing from a building at Lii were determined not to have ant and others ... needless ex- commissioner to the 

district The Republican commissioner  Patrolman H.J. Shea Jr. 5W
, U.S. 17-92 and Atlantic U.S. entry papers. 	 pense." 	 which includes Sanford, Lake said 

one member should be , Mary and the county, said he is ..-.-L .. 
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Ford Agrees To Recall 
DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor Co. an-

nounced Monday the recall of more than half a 
million of its 1968 and 1969 Ford Mustangs and 
Mercury Cougars equipped with bucket seats 
because the back of the driver's seat could 
collapse. 

Ford said the recall hicludes 480,000 U.S.-
made cars, 32,000 made in Canada and 1,000 
assembled in other countries. 

The recall follows a 1'-year legal battle 
between the National High

.
way Traffic Safety 

Administration and Ford. The automaker had 
refused to comply with a government recall 
order, arguing that the defect was not a 
safety-related problem. 

In 	opposition 	to 	the 	taxing 	
VI.— ,vui 	v n 0 1 	1fl -- 	i 

proposal because he opposes government proposal 	with two 
creation of any 	additional 	citizens appointed at random. "  
governmental 	 Kimbrough said the govern. 
taxing powers, 	

entities with 	
mental entities should come up  

A second commissioner 	with 	the 	funds to 	run 	the 
French, said his vote on the 

, Bob 	
district. He said It is obvious to 

taxing 	proposal 	will 	be 	him 	that 	the 	authority 	can
operate 	successfully 	without "thumbs down. 	That's my 	
the one-mill levy. feeling." 

Commission Chairman Dick 	Kimbrough said the district  
Williams ould have the power during its 

	

illiams said he Li "opposed to 	
first five years to levy a tax to 

	

the creation of any additional 	19 
taxing district." 	 l 	Issued for the 

County administrator Roger sewer district. 
Neiswender said a decision by 	"A good portion of the funds 
the commission 	Is 	needed 	(derived from bonds) would be 
today. Sanford and Lake Mary 	used up in 	administrative have 	both 	approved 	the 	costs," Kimbrough added. 
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Arthur Goode," said Shearer. "All we can do 	 "' 
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Goode, 23, who has already been sentenced 	
(PhOtOby Tom 	 (Herald Photo by Rick Weliti to life for the murder of an li -year-old Virgina 	11 

boy, grinned and raised his fist as he was 	 Tricycles are handy little vehicles, but they 	Fire Department, was 'thrown' b' her trike TRICYCLES: 	FRIENDS OR... P 	can he tricks'. Joseph Poltorak, 75, (left) calls 	during Grand Prix Tricycle Race Iundraiser 
il 

taken from the courtroom after the Monday 
sentencing. 	 his tionit'mie wooden tricycle his "energy 	held at Interstate Mall Sunday For Easter Seal 

	

saver; and enjoys riding it around his 	telethon coming up this weekend. Firefighters 

	

vacation home at 12 Oaks Campground on Sit- 	are still tabulating proceeds from the race, FAIL Refunds Ready Soon 	 W. But Pat Young (right). of Seminole ('ountv 	 was huge, if bruising, success. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Some 1.3
1. 

million customers of Florida Power & Light 	 : 
will soon be getting average refunds of $6.04 
each. The payments will show up as credits on 

'

Casselberry Vetoes Mayor Referendum: 
. their May hills. 

	

By DONNA E.STE.S 	 adupted. 	 object to spending 1400 (for the special election) to have the 
Public Service Commission. 

That refund plan was approved by the 	 IleraldStaff Writer 	 Then, the freshman councilman said, the matter should be 	citizens input. 

	

voted upon by the people before the December election since it 	Robertson said that current city law would permit the hiring of I 

	

It also authorized the company to mail out 	The Casselberry City Council next Monday night will decide or 	will have an effect on tnc December ballot. He said prospective 	an "educated idiot" as city manager at an even higher salary. reft.ind checks to 317,0) people 'who paid im- 	whether to adopt a resolution granting additional puwers tu 	mayoral canthdates may not wish to give up their employment 	Schutte's response was that it would only take three council votes : proper charges but are no longer FP&L 	Mayor Gerald Christensen with a "commensurate" salary of 	elsewhere to take on the responsibilities 01 full-time mayor. 	to rid the city of an "educated idiot" city manager, but It would customers. 	 $17,800 annually as a full time Mayor. 	 "We don't know what the people want," he said. 	 take two years to get rid of an "educated idiot" who might 

	

The refunds are a result of a Supreme Court 	In workshop Monday night, Councilmen Juhn I,eighty and 	Leighty said a vote on the issue could not wait until December, 	
become mayor. 	 : 

	

decision last December that a 1975 interim 	Frank Scbutte were unbuLvessful in persuading their culleagues 	noting that the council must include the salary for the post. 	Fortner Council Chairman SaI Orlando, from the audience told 16 to place the question on a special referendum early this summer. 	Robei-tson asked if Schutte would Insist every time a resolution 	Van Meter that by granting the mayor a salary and power by 
rate hike had been incorrectly granted. 	 But, the pair was able to delay the decision. 	 comes before the council for consideration that a referendum be 	resolution, he was eliminating the checks and balances In the 

	

Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter ordered the item placed 	called. H 	 government for which he had fought so hard. 

	

e said the people elected the council to make decisions. 	
Orlando said the appropriate way to keep the mayor from bei 

on next week's agenda after City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh 	Robertson added that the citizens would let the board know if they 	 ng
sunservjent to the council would be to amend the city charter. He Ch rt er Review 	ruled that it would be the chairman's decision whether the council didn't like what was being done. 

would be called back Into session to take action. 	 Robertson said Christensen by being named full-time mayor 	
said an amendment would require the people's approval and only 

	

The majority of the council (Van Meter and Councilmen Donald 	with a salary would be "on trial" more than anyone and would 	the people could repeal it. 
-Schulte said government amazes him. "If someone asks for a Panel  C Willson and Carl Robertson Jr.) appeared ready to approve the 	have eight months (before the next city election) to prove himself. 	

three-feet variance, a public hearing is required. If the council resolution setting the mayor's salary at $16,600 annually with a 	Christensen said if he were given the job, he would resign from 	wants t $1200 car allowance, despite Schutte's and Leighty's insistence 	his employment with the Casselberry Land Co., but would do 	o change the mayor from part-time to full-time and in. 

o 	 crease his salary from $3,000 to $17,000 no public hearing is NamedAt Ovied that the action would bring about a change in the city's form of 	nothing W jeopardize his real estate license, 	 required." government. 	 In suggesting the total salary of $17,800, Robertson said the 	
The city charter permits the council to hire a city manager and 

	

Schulte in his "last word" of the evening tui tied to Van Meter, 	mayor as chief executive should be paid more than any other city 	
an ordinance was adopted several years ago granting powers to By BILL. i'IEI'ER 	The next order of business at saying the citizens expected a public hearing on the matter, ad- 	employe.
the city manager. ding "I hope you take full responsibility for this to the people" 	Van Meter, speaking against a special election this summer, 	Long-time city clerk, Mary Hawthorne, has been acting as city 

Herald Correspondent 	the city council meeting last 	
Schutte, during the workshop, went through the four-page 	

said many Casselberry residents would be denied the opportunity manager since Anthony Guiliano resigned the post last fall. 

	

James E. Pearson, a former night was to review proposed 
resolution item-by-item suggesting some 18 changes 'to clarify" 	to vote then because many would be vacationing. He also objected 	The resolution under consideration calls for the council to 

	

Oviedo city councilman, has additional street Improvements the beefed-up powers, similar to those given a city manager, 	to the cost of a special election. 	
"thoroughly consider" repealing the charter section calling for a 

been 	named 	temporary for the city. The council ap- which would have 
been given to Christensen if the resolution is 	Schutte.hut'vt.r.saidhecuuldni.tit.e how hiscolleagues could 	sity rnnager. 

chairman for the special proved construction for 11 
citizen's committee tt review projects, but was divided about 
Oviedo's city charter. The construction for N. Lake Jessup 

 onunittee was formed to ex. Avenue. 
plore the possibility of changing 	Cuuncil Chairman R. W.

11  
 __ _ 	 -.  the city's form of government. Whittier and Pratt w

anted to ________ 

	

- 	 - 

	

Councilman Charles W. Pratt 	 ______ give approval for an 	______ 	 ____ suggested that the council engineering design for N. Lake ~ta  name a temporary chaIrman 
Jessup Avenue, but Kuhn and for the committee after the Councilman Ray Beasleywere 

drawn up by City Attorney S. granted to the city for con- 

struction would not be enough 
 Joseph Davis Jr. which 

council reviewed a resolution concerned that federal funds • 

described the creation and to finish the N. Lake Jessup 	 ______ "unctions of the committee. 
- project. 	 - 	 _______ _____

of, 
	 _____ 

	

Following Pratt's suggestion, 	 -.  

-_ 

Councilman John A. Kuhn 	After further discussion, Kuhn . 	s 	 _____ 

motioned that Pearson be proposed that the council ap- 	 _____ 
I f ' 	 _____ 

named temporary chairman, prove construction for Vine 	-- 	 _________ _____ 

Pratt seconded Kuhn's motion. Street, Division Street, Clonts -- 	 ___________ 40&. 
After Pearson's appointment, Street, Wall Street, Railroad  

	

- 	 ___ - Davis recommended that the Street, Smith Street, Garden 'Yi. 	 - 

council make another amend- Street, King and Aulin Streets, 
inent to the resolution ciii- Woods Street, Kimble and 	 Dille l.e% is. contract administrator of Watson and ('o, architects (left), Alan 'iwering Pearson to set the Nursery Streets and Myrtle 	

iiliauns. and .Jnhn It. Orend, jot) site superin(endent %% illiain' l)evelopnient ( n. date for the committee's first Street, yet hold off action on N. 
meeting. 	 Lake Jessup until final costs for 

Originally the resolution the other projects approved 
stated that the city council could be determined, 

	Topic: Sanford's New City Hall would call the first meeting. 	
Kuhn said that by this action 

The council accepted Davis's the council would know just how recommendation. 	 Beginning Thursday morning the Sanford city employes' 	ployes will move in "over a three-day weekend," Knowles said. 
After minor discussion, Kuhn much money will be left over 	parking lot north of city hail will be closed, marking the beginning 	"We need to make a transition rather quickly for the convenience out of the federal funds to be 

made a motion to approve the used either for N. Lake Jer.sup of site preparation for construction of a new city hall. 	of the public.' 
resolution with amendments, 	 Construction will officially begin April 4 and will last for nine 

" 	 Avenue or any other street In 	 Knowles said city employes would take from the current 52- ihich 	was 	approved Oviedo 
which has a more ur- 

months, according to City Manager W. E. Knowles. 
unanimously by the council, 	 year-old city hail building the second floor chandeliers and 'other He made the statement following a Monday pre-construction 	items of historical interest" gent need for repair. 	

conference attended by city officials, representatives of general ,The approved resolution 	
Kuhn's motion passed by a 	contractor Williams Development Co. of Orlando and officials of 	John R. Orend of Williams [)evelopnient Cu 	L, will ' the 

states that the results of the 
citizen's committee charter vote of three to two, with Pratt 	the Orlando architectural firm of Watson and Cu,, the new city project's job site superintendent. His major cont and Whittier voting no. 	 act with the city study must be submitted to the 	 ball's designers. 	 government will be through Mack LaZenby, city engineer and cit) council by Oct 1, 1977. 	 When the new city hail is completed next January, city em- acting utilities director. 
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More Zorlonskys 

Needed By Senate 
Our heart goes out to freshman Sen. Edward 

Zorinsky of Nebraska. After six weeks in what has 
called alled the most aiiuiit 	1ih 	 ;, 

NEW YORK (A?) - Former Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger will join the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, the nation's third largest 
commercial bank, as vice chairman of its 
international advisory committee, the bank 
confirmed today. 

The 22 members of the committee, formed 
to strengthen the links between the bank's top 
management and leaders of finance and in-
dustry, come from 14 countries. Kissinger will 
be the eighth American on the panel. 

The committee, meeting twice a year, 
advises the bank on economic and political 
matters, a Chase spokesman said, 

!N BRIEF 
Persian Gulf Temblor 

Kills 22, Injures 10 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) A series of strong 
earthquakes killed at least 22 people and in-
jured 18 more today in and around the Persian 
Gulf port of Bandar Abbas, officials said. 

Fifteen of the dead were reported killed in 
the nearby village of Siahou, and other dam-
age was reported to the villages of Choghan, 
Seyed-Abacj, Ab-Pish and Gishan. 

Iranian officials said several hotels and 
other buildings were damaged in Bandar 
Abbas, but there was no indication whether 
any foreigners were among the casualties. 

The strongest quake in the series was 
measured at 7.0 on the Richter scale, con-
sidered strong enough to cause major damage 
in a populated area. A later quake was 
measured at 6.0 on the scale. 

The government said the effect of the 
morning quakes was reduced because the 
epicenter of the tremors was beneath the 
waters of the Persian Gulf near the Hormoz 
Strait, the southern entrance to the gulf. 

Seal Ships Well-Loaded 

ST. ANTHONY, Nfld. (AP) 
- The protest 

against the annual seal hunt in northern New-
foundland eased up today as most of the op-
ponents of the hunt began leaving the area 

Ships from Canada and Norway had a total 
of nearly 55,000 harp seal pelts aboard at the 
start of Monday's hunt and more were taken 
during the day. 

The five Norwegian ships began to move 
northeast of here to open the hunt for hooded 
seals which inhabit the outer edge of the ice. 
The Canadian vessels had about half of their 
62,000 quota of harp seal pelts. The Norwegian 
ships had about two thirds of their 35,000 
quota. 

Ford 'Keeps Door Open' 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Former 
President Ford is "keeping the door open" to 
running for President in 1980, says Ron 
Nessen, who served as Ford's press secretary. 

"I'm sure he'll have more concrete ideas on 
the subject in a year or two," Nessen told 
newsmen before a speaking engagement 
Monday. 

"After working with Ford for some time, I 
have learned how he goes about making deci-
sions," Nessen said. "He waits until as late as 
possible before committing himself in order to 
weigh all factors possible. 

"However, I've been in contact with him 
frequently since he left office, and he has in-
formed me he definitely is keeping the door 
open for running for president in 1980." 

Faubus Now A Bank Teller 
HUNTSVILLE, Ark. (A?) - Former 

Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus is working as a 
teller at the First National Bank of Huntsville. 

"Inflation put me back to work," Faubus 
said Monday. 

He said his state retirement benefits, 
computed on 10 of the 12 years he was 
governor, came to "a little over $600" a 
month. 

Faubus, who has been working as a teller 
about five days, said his 600-page book about 
the first four years of his administration 
probably would be on the market sometime in 
August. 

He said the publisher wanted to release the 
book to correspond with the 20th anniversary 
of the desegregation crisis of Little Rock 
Central High School. 

At 88 She Pedals On 

.4 

the world, he felt the impulse to quit. Life is short, 
he told his wife, and there must be better things to ANGLE•WALTERS 
been - - - - 	 II 

	 DON 0 A KL E Y 
do with your time than serving in the U.S. Senate. 

	

ched from the Republican to the Democratic Party 	 / 

d'' --- 
We're glad Sen. Zorinsky didn't quit. We don't lip And Bob 	 Homes Now know much about his politics - he recently swit- 

/)(. 

- but the Senate can only benefit by having him 
around. He not only sees through the posturing of Showing  J 	 Get Rating 

(( 

sees. 
his colleagues, but is willing to talk about what he 

If we can distill the essence of the senator's 

	

lament, it is that the Senate is the slave of 	\i'/ho Is Boss 	 Energy On 
Nineoutofl0prospectivehomebuyerstoday 

obedience to tradition. Now, tradition can lend 
dignity to a governmental body. But the kind of 

	

An 

 
tradition Sen. Zorinsky has in mind lends no dignity 	WASHINGTON - 	 ask about the heating and electricity costs of old sport, long out of 
to the Senate. 	 fashion, has been reintroduced on Capitol Hill 	 homes they are shown, according to a survey of 

	

It's the tradition of indulging in self-serving 	this year by House Speaker Tip O'Neill and 	 200 members of the National Association of I 

	

oratory, wasting time on outmoded procedures, 	Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd. The 	 / 	 Realtors. 

	

worrying about superfluous details and issues of 	name of the game is hardball. 	 At first sight, the only surprising thing about 

	

seniority and patronage. Senators are members of 	It's not a whole new genre; Sam Rayburn and 	 I this Is that the figure is not 10 out of 10. 

	

Washington's most exclusive "club," and they 	Lyndon Johnson were all-star players in their 	 But the survey, which was conducted for 
don't let anyone forget it. 	 day. But they've been gone for many a year, and Owens-Coining Fiberglas Corp. by Marsteller 

	

Critics have said as much about the Senate 	congressional Democrats had more or less Research, also found that while almost every 
forgotten what it's like to have leaders who 	 home buyer in every income range Is greatly 

	

before, but it is rare to hear this coming from a 	occasionally dust off the batter and nail unwary concerned about fuel and utility bills, sur- 

	

member of the club. Maybe Sen. Zorinsky isn't 	runners at first base. prisingly few ask about the specific energy- 

	

impressed by the Senate's sense of self-importance 	 saving features a house might have. 

	

because he comes from Nebraska, which doesn't 	O'Neill and Byrd could hardly be more dif- 

	

have an "upper house" in its Legislature. 	 what this means, says Owens-Corning vice 
C.' appetite for power and an eagerness to exercise 

ferent in style and personality, but they share an 

	

	
president Guy . Mabry, is that home buyers / 

	

Nebraskans have run their state successfully for 	it in a fashion never attempted by their 	 need to be taught how to evaluate a home's 

	

more than 40 years with a one-house or unicameral 	mediate predecessors, Carl Albert and Mike 	 energy-saving potential and to ask questions that 
• Legislature. 	 Mansfield. 	 LOW in the long run could save them substantial 

	

Our two-house Congress serves the purpose of 	 amounts of money. 
In less than three months, the garrulous 	 ' 	

/ 

	

assuring an equal voice for each state as a coun- 	 For instance, questions about the kind of Boston Irishman and dour West Virginian have -' 

/ 	 ( 

	

terpoise to the House of Representatives, where 	clearly established their supremacy in the House / 	- 	
heating system, type of fuel needed, whether the 

	

more populous states have bigger representation, 	and Senate and, in the process, have shown the 	
windows, etc. 

p1 	 house is equipped with double-pane or storm 
It's a good idea, and no one is seriously proposing to new boy in the White House who is boss on ____________________________________________________________________ 

	

rewrite the U.S. Constitution the way Nebraskans 	Capitol Hill. 	 Something that could greatly assist home 
buyers, especially buyers of new homes, Li what 

	

rewrote theirs to streamline their legislative body. 	The two leaders are ubiquitous and in- JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Mabry calls an EPM (energy-per-month) rating 

	

But who knows what could sprout in the garden 	defatigable. All day long, they are talking to 	 for houses, much like the MPG (miles-per- 

	

of political reform. Considering the big pay raises 	their colleagues - soliciting information, gallon) rating of new cars. just approved for members of Congress, and the stroking, cajoling and counting their votes. Bond 	Stability 	Myth 
	manufacturers' efficiency ratings for 

This would be a figure arrived at by con- 

	

proposal that taxpayers begin subsidizing their 	O'Neill and Byrd abhor surprises; they don't 

	

election campaigns, it will surely occur to some 	intend to be blindsided and are taking every 	
furnaces, cooling systems and appliances, fuel 

	

Americans that a lot of money is tied up in per. 	precaution to insure that they aren't. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - in the folklore of the significantly in 36 years, and in the years since usage and costs, insulation and other factors. 

	

petuating a mutual-admiration and debating 	Both collected some valuable chits from their market, bonds are stable and stocks are rela- World War Two they have risen by meaningful 
With the price of fuel going no where but up, it society in Washington. 	 colleagues by taking the heat for sliding through tively erratic. Bonds also are predictable; they amounts in 16 years, but as the record 

shows, we is not improbable that we may see the day when 

	

Look what happened to Britain's House of 	last month's $13,000 congressional pay raises plod along, reacting to the major economic news have been free of the monster in some periods, even 
owners of older homes, who have no in- 

Lords. 	 a roll call vote. 	 in expectable ways. 	 While Homer has a large catalog of myths to 

	

Lords. As the upper house of Parliament, it was 	
O'Neill 	

tention of selling, will be asking experts in to quickly collected the due bill when 	That's the myth, and smart analysts of the disbelieve, there Li one that has particular im- 

	

once the most powerful. Through centuries of 	 determine the EPM ratings of their houses and some Democrats on the House Rules Committee market place, such as Sidney Homer of Salomon portance for today, when everyone seems to be 
tell them how they can boost them. 

	

political evolution it has become a largely per- 	got balky about the stringent new ethics code he Brothers, pay about as much attention topopular watching the Federal Reserve's actions in an 

	

functory body, an arena for ceremonious speech- 	had pledged to produce. He hauled the impressions as they do to the Delphic oracle. attempt to foretell interest rates. 	 If you have been reluctant to set your ther- 
Instead they seek evidence. 	 In Homer's compilation, it Li Myth No. 12, that mostat back to 55 degrees at night in the belief 

	

making and not much else, while real power lies in 	recalcitrant Rules members into his office, 
the lower House of Commons. 	 This is the evidence: Atchison General non- "Interest rate forecasting is a science," a belief that it would only take that much more gas or oil reminded them they owed him for one fat pay callable 

100-year gold 4s, issued in 1895, rose he calls "the most glamorous of all myths." 	to reheat the house in the morning, the people 

	

Just like our senators, British lords were very 	raise and threatened to blow the whistle on them 
from 70 to l, fell to 70, rose to 140, fell to 50 and 	Many people, he believes, hold to the notion who should know say it really does pay off. 	W 

	

conscious of tradition. They stuck to it until the 	ethics package 
on the floor if they didn't produce. He got 	

then rose to 63. Forget the long title; remember that an astute analyst, armed with monetary 	Engineers with Honeywell, the largest world passed them by. 	 the price action, 	
data and an array of computers, can forecast manufacturer of thermostats, have conducted an Byrd demonstrated his clout iii the Senate in 	Speaking at the annual meeting of the future interest rate levels, even though the extensive study in major U.S. cities over the past 

similar fashion when some uppity liberals tried Securities Industry Institute at the Wharton miserable record of failure shouts a warning. It 10 years to dispel "the myth of night setback" 
- New Energy Plan to challenge Russell Long's chairmanship of the School, University of Pennsylvania, homer can't be done, said Homer in these words: 	that you burn more fuel in morning recovery Senate Finance Committee in a secret ballot vote reminded everyone that fluctuations don't 	"The trouble is that even with all available than you save during 

the night. of the Democratic caucus. 	 belong just to the past. .British Consol 2s, he economic statistics, levels and trends and with 	
They found that dialing down to 55 degrees for noted, have fallen from 99a in 1946 to a recent correct Interpretations of this data, the analyst 

is eight hours at night can, for example, result in 
President Carter's proposal to establish a Department of 	Russell Long is a cherished Byrd ally, and the price of 15. 	 not aware of a good half of the pertinent fuel savings of 15 per cent 

in Atlanta, 11 per cent 
Energy is  good one but it will face entrenced opposition in the 	majority leader didn't take kindly to the liberal 	Homer, a notorious, merciless puncturer of variables, for instance: 	

In Boston, 12 per cent in Cleveland, 15 per cent in 
federal bureacracy and the Congress. 	 effort to unseat the Louisiana Democrat, even myths, will always have plenty to do, because 	"The future of detente, events in China, in Dallas, 16 per cent in Los Angeles, 9 per 

cent in 
This is the first step in the President's promised effort to 	though it produced a piddling six votes in caucus. myths are forever rising and floating about, the Africa, the future of Great Britain, the un- %tmnnealis 12 per cent in Seattle and 13 per reorganize the government. 	

He dusted off an old Senate rule no one had ever result perhaps of an educational system that winding of International debits and credits, the How it goes will be an indication of the prospects for passage 	bothered to use before and forced a roll call vote attempts to clarify by simplifying, 	 trend of political and social opinion here and in cent in Washington, D.C. There are comparable of Mr. Carter's remaining reorganization plans. 	 on the floor over the Finance Committee 	mere is the myth that "inflation is always Europe, and so on and so on." 	 savings in other cities in the same geographical 
It is hard to exaggerate the resistance that such plans en- 	chairmanship. Strangely enough, not a single with us." Said homer: "In the 76 years in this 	What a fine admission by one of the finest 	ea. 

	

counter in the Washington establishment, where special 	
senator could muster the courage to vote against century, the wholesale price average for the analysts of interest rates. What a lesson to be re- 	This is on top of even more significant savings Interests enjoy a cozy relationship with powerful congressmmn 	Leag in public. 	 United States has not risen at all in 29 years, rose membered in this, the age of forecasting, the age - ranging from 22 per cent to as much as 61 per and highly placed bureaucrats - all resulting from the struc- 	"He knocked the wind right out of the only nominally in 11 years..." 	 that can't seem to do much with Itself so is cent - achieved by a lower daytime tern- ture of the status quo. 	 reformers," one disgruntled Democrat said. 	Including the war years, prices have risen always trying to look into the next. 	 perature. It won't be easy to dismantle that structure. The vested 

interests are holed up in every room. 	 JACK ANDERSON The energy crisis is a clear and present call to action by the 
federal government. With a Democratic President and a 
Congress controlled by Dem 5crats, the responsibility for ending 
indecision and delay rests with the majority party. 

	 Watergate Question, Hu g h es'  R Putting the key energy agencies in one department, with the 
energetic James Schlesinger at the head, is Jimmy Carter's 
way of getting his ducks in order. He will then be ready 	 WASHINGTON - The biggest Watergate on good terms with "Sen. Sam" as he called 	In response, Davis cited not only Watergate tap O'Brien's phone and break into Greenspun's plement an '4fctive energy program. 	

mystery of them all has never been cleared un 	Sn,fp Wat,w.,,,,i,, fiti 	C,.'. t'..t.- ri 	kni Aih.. I 	.111.. 	1. 	 .1 .I. £6 	- 	 - 
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First-graders at I d II w ilde Ele men tary 	pudding and pie;" Left, bashful la nib Roger 

	

School take a trip through Mother 600se 	Johnson recites "Mary had a little lamb,'' and 

	

Land. rhymes and all. At top. Walter Bennett 	that's Dav id Houghton, the (log: and Virginia 

	

left), I lomer Well, Duane (ioemhel and 	Miller, the cobs • and "I ley diddle, diddle, the 

	

Tommy Peters deal 	ith '(eorgie porgie 	cat and the fiddle." 

'Amin Fan' Frees Hostages 

TORONTO (AP) - A Canadian with a 
sawed-off shotgun who seized a downtown 
bank and demanded to be flown to Uganda 
surrendered peacefully late Monday night and 
released the last four of 16 hostages. Nobody 
was hurt. The man, Robert Hugh McLagan 
37, told reporters by telephone he was "a fan" 
of President Idi Amin and wanted to join his 
army. But a radio reporter who got into the 
bank said the man told him he wanted to kill 
Am in. 

It 

1 

HOSPITAL NOTES • SCOPA LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eula Weaver isn't 
as young as she used to be, so she's reduced 

I her daily regimen of jogging to just one mile a 

MARCH 21 Ervin 0. Olson, Edina, Minn. TalkADMISSIONS  Out  D 
day. After all, she is 88. When it rains, and she 
can't jog the full mile around a high school 

Sanford: 
Jeanette Glover, Lake Mary track near her suburban Santa Monica home, 

Sharon Bass 
George 	E. 	Farnham, she mounts the stationary bicycle in her living 

Richard Carr 
Waverly, Ohio 

Margaret G. 	Boyle, Winter By MARK WEINBERG room and pedals 10 miles or so. -- 

Ruby D. Carter Park Herald Staff Writer  
Ethel Ferels  
Samuel S. Hall 
Emma L. Mathews 

BIRTHS 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William The Seminole County 	Port Authority 	(SCOPA) 	board of 

directors WEATHER 
Edna M. Meshotto ( Patricia) 	Wieber, 	a 	boy, Monday night heard a recommendation from its at- 

Eddie Newton Deltona torney that a utility rates dispute with Lake Monroe Utilities be — 

Charles M. Rogers I)ISCIUIt(.F.S 
settled through negotiation. 

"Litigation should be avoided if possible," said William C. 
8 	a.m. 	temperature 	72 	a.m. and 3:50. 

Oscar G. Ross Sanford: hlutchison. "We should talk with them, but it's not a one-way degrees; 	overnight 	low 	69; 	Port Canaveral: 	High 	9:35 
Wesley Spake Ruby Combs street." Monday high 	89; 	barometer 	a.m. and 10:08 p.m. Low 3:35 
Mainie Taylor I)eryll F. Hobbs The dispute arose when SCOPA notified the utility of its intent to 

30.08; 	humidity 93 per cent; 	a.m. and 3:38 p.m. 
Etta G. Bradshaw, DeBary Charles M. Rogers connect the plumbing of the 10,000-square-foot mini-mall building 

winds, south at 8 mph. 	Bayport: High 3:12 a.m. and 'i?5 
William S. Harbert. DeBary 
Connie F. 	Baxter, 	DeLand 

Selecia M. Jordan, Geneva 
Laura A. Schmidt, Longwood 

to SCOPA's sewer line. Construction of the mini-mall will be FORECAST 	3•52 	Low 9:07 a.m. and 9:51 
Cloudy and becoming windy p.m. 

i. 

Anelle P. Croteau, Dd.d Frederick B. Antonio, Orange 
completed April 6 or 7, Administrator Jim Ryan said. 

Lake Monroe Utilities built the $150,000 sewer line, which ws 
later today with chance of rain 

David J. Fortier, Deltona 
Agnes H. Lengel, Deltona 

City 
Louise Cooper, Orange City 

financed by a local bank loan, cosigned by the Seminole County 
Commission 	SCOPA. The 	 SCOPA 

or thunderstorms. Clearing and 	 ou c 	tOSE 
cooler tonight with low In mid 	 WEIGHT 

and 	 county gives 	$35,000 a year 50'L Fair and cool Wednesday 
Walter E. Slupe, Deltona baby boy, Sanford "We were informed of other connection fees totalling several 

with high around 70. 
TRIM 

thousand dollars that I never heard of," Administrator Jim Ryan 
 WEDNESDAY TIDES 

Daytona Beach: 111gb 10:04 	 CLINIC 
AS 

A D A fl A TLi 
"We told the board. 	refused to pay. - . These things became ex- 

trernelv exorbitant."
1300 a.m. and 10:26 p.m. Low 3:44 	 I 	4224194. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
ff 

r%r%r% 	 I Ii 	 Another point of contention is the utility's desire to charge 
SCOPA $100 a year for each of six fire hydrants on port property, 
according to Ryan. "We paid for those hydrants. - . This issue has JAMES ATWELL 	survived b' his wife Rusal 

A!,-. cH, Lake Ashby. 	 been dormant, but (the latest disagreement) may reopen it." 

James 0. Atwell, 63, of Lake 	 Sewer rates at the port must be set by mutual agreement bet- 
ween SCOPA and Lake Monroe Utilities. "This has never hap. Ashby Mobile Park, died 	Funeral services and burial 

Monday morning. Born in 	will be in Columbus, Ohio. 	
pened, Ryan said. 

Columbus, Ohio, he was a Brisson Funeral Home is in 
retired plant manager. lie Is charge of local arrangements. 

Gardner Death 
Penalty Upset 

FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

I 

EXE 

"What's all the b:g fuss about genetic research?-  

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point, 
Call Public Works Department, 322-
3161 ext. 57 Monday through Friday 
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

What was Howard Hughes' strange role in the 
scandal? 

The late billionaire was the only major 
Watergate figure who eluded the special 
prosecutors to the end. Yet some investigators 
believe he was the cause of the Watergate break-
in. 

His man In Washington, Robert Bennett, kept 
turning up mysteriously throughout the 
Watergate plot. White House Informer John 
Dean commented that Bennett "became as 
mysterious in his inconspicuous presence as 
Howard Hughes was in his conspicuous ab-
sence." 

We have searched Hughes' private papers, 
now in federal custody, for clues. The papers 
show that the phantom billionaire followed the 
Watergate Investigation avidly. For example, he 
demanded an immediate report from his at-
torney, Chester Davis, on White House counsel 
Fred Burhardt's secret testimony before the 
Senate Watergate Committee. 

Davis responded in a May 8, 1974, memo: "1 
am informed that Buzharc (a) effectively 
asserted the attorney-client privilege, and (b) 
did not testify to anything relating to (you). The 
transcripts of those hearings are secret, and It 
may be some time before! can get more detailed 
Information." 

In other memcs, Davis confided that he was 

.W$I 115W I JC4II Cd VUR, tJ, 

N.C., and that he was "cooperating" with at-
torneys for Bebe Rebozo, the sidekick of then-
President Richard Nixon. 

Hughes yrnpathlzed completely with Nixon 
during the Watergate investigation, and the men 
around him tended, in the way of subordinates, 
to reflect his views. "Since the Watergate in-
cident," wrote Davis, "there has been a bitterly 
fanatic political movement to destroy Nixon." 

Another Hughes aide, Richard Hannah, 
characterized Nixon's critics as "the hypocrites, 
the holier-than-thou elements, the very-very 
righteous." He reported to Hughes on June 2, 
1971, for example, that "Nixon's enemies will not 
relax their ef forts to hang hjin, but. - .thepublc 
Is supersaturated with the partisan clawing and 
kicks to the groin." 

There Is a hint in the documents that the 
recluse considered emerging from his turtleshell 
but was persuaded by his attorney to pull his 
neck back Inside because of the Watergate 
publicity. For instance, Hughes sent this 
message to Chester Davis on April 10, 1974: 

He (Hughes) wants to know imznedIat1y 
what prompted you to tell him to please continue 
.'ils so-called reclusive way of life and not to 
cause any publicity. He said he has to make 
some decisions in Nevada. .. and he can't, or 
doesn't dare, arrive at any conclusion .zter what 
you told him yesterday." 

5JU VMII IV56 VIVUCUi 	- lIL. [43UII WI 

"recommending that we do not invite additional 
unnecessary publicity." Later, he reported on 
his efforts to identify "the persons behind this 
determined effort to embarrass you in order to 
compel you to appear." 

Unhappily, the Hughes papers merely 
heighten the mystery of Hughes' involvement in 
the Watergate scandal. The documents discuss 
these fascinating developments: 
- The papers acknowledge that a Hughes 

aide, Richard Danner, delivered two separate 
0,000 cash bundles to Key Biscayne, Fla., and 

San Clemente, Calif., for Nixon's use. after the 
1968 election. The money was turned over to 
Rebozo, who returned it seven years later. In the 
meantime, Hughes' Washington operator, Bob 
Bennett, delivered another $150,000 to the Nixon 
re-election campaign. This reportedly Included 
some blank checks which Watergate plumber G. 
Gordon Liddy filled in. 

— When we broke the story of the $100,000 
cash gift to Nixon, It reportedly caused panic 
Inside the White House. Nixon aides suspected 
that. we got our Information either from then-
Democratic National Chairman Larry O'Brien 
or from LasVegas publisher Hank Greenspun. 
Both had access to Hughes documents. 
- Liddy began p1annld the Watergate 

break-in, aordlng to subsequent testimony, 
with the understanding that he had approval to 

V. in uu. tune, nis co-plumber, E. Howard 
Hunt, worked for Bennett yet was also on the 
White [louse payroll. 

- Bennett put Hunt together with Ralph 
Winte, a Hughes security man. Hunt later 
confessed that they discussed burglarizing 
Greenspun's safe. According to Hunt, he was 
supposed to provide the burglars with a getaway 
plane. It Is uncertain whether the sale-cracking 
was ever attempted. But White House aide John 
Ehrhchznan later reported to Nixon that Liddy 
and Hunt, "Flew out, broke his safe, got 
something." Greenspun said someone tore W. 
the cover plate of his safe but failed to open It. 
- White House aide Charles Colson has also 

said that he has "good reason to believe that Bob 
Bennett was somehow involved in the decision to 
go after O'Brien." Chester Davis later reported 
to Hughes that the Senate Watergate Committee 
was trying to link the O'Brien and Greenspun 
episodes. 
- The Watergate caper remained a mystery 

for months after the break-in. Yet on July 10,4' 
1972, less than a month afterward, Bennett 
reported "detailed knowledge of the Watergate 
incident" to his CIA case officer. Howard 
Hughes, Incidentally, was probably the CIA's 
largest contractor. 

Yet the special PrOsmtM never got a chance 
to question the elusive Hughes. 

r'X I "Even ffyou 
TL use the short 

~H form, it 
could pay you to 
see Block." 
Even the short form is more complicated 
this year. So to be sure you pay the 
smallest legitimate tax—it could pay you 
to see Block. And if switching to the long 
form will save you money, Block will 
show you just how much. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 F. 1st St. 	 ISO Sanbado Springs Dr. 
Ph. 3224771 	 I'h. 531-1131 

Open a.m..Cp.m, Weekdays; .j Sat. & Sun. 
- ONLY I4 DAYS LEFT 

Other Area Of lice In Oviedo 3414137 	/ 

Tooth Fairy Carter 
TORONTO AP) - President Jimmy 

Carter has been invited to join the Tooth Fairy 
Society. 

A Canadian dentist who extended the in-
vitation said he decided to write the President 
because Carter's famous toothy grin is a good 
advertisement for dental health. 

"His smile personifies the value of good 
dental health," said Dr. Sam Green, creator of 
a local dental health society. 

Chevy No. 11 Million 
OSIIAWA, Ont. AP — The 11 millionth 

vehicle built by General Motors of Canada 
Ltd., was driven off the company's assembly 
line here Monday. 

The vehicle was a Chevrolet and was com-
pleted nearly 69 years after the building of the 
first General Motors car in Oshawa and 
almost 62 years after the first Chevrolet was 
built in the plant here. 

Murder Victims Buried 
ENGLEUART, Ont. 'AP - About 70 

persons attended a funeral Monday for Bonnie 
McLenon, 8, and her six-year-old brother, 
David, whose bodies were found last Friday in 
an apartment building. 

Coroner JM. Lchlond has said the children 
were strangled. 

$200,000 Check Goof 
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - Bill Davidson 

has learned that small crimes can pay big 
dividends. lie became the beneficiary of a 
$200,000 check from LaGrande, Ore., last 
week - for speeding. 

Davidson was ticketed several weeks ago 
for speeding in the eastern Oregon community 
and paid a $17 fine. 

The original fine was reduced when it went 
through Oregon's court system and he should 
have been reimbursed $7. 

But last Thursday, w!.en his wife picked up 
the mail, she found a check for $200,000 from 
Oregon. 

"We just laughed when we saw it," Mrs. 
Davidson said Monday. "We never thought of 
trying to cash it. My husband took it right 
down to our bank manager, who also thought 
it was pretty funny." 

The county clerk in Oregon was not aware of 
the error until a reporter brought it to her 
attention. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The sent Gardner's case back to the 
Supreme Court today set aside Florida Supreme Court. Gard- 
the death sentence of a con- ncr's conviction 	for the 	1973 
demned Florida murderer, rul- murder of his wife, Bertha Mae, 
ing that prisoners who face a was left untouched but the high 
possible death penalty must be court ordered that the state 
given all facts that play a part start anew in handing down a 
In the sentencing decision, sentence for that conviction. 

The justices voted 8 t lthat 
the due process rights of con- ________ 
victed murderer Daniel Wilbur ''' 	Tyj 
Gardner of Homosassa, Fla., MONUMENT CO 
were violated when his sentenc Marlik 

ing judge withheld part of a 
presentence report after ruling 
that It was confidential. 

By a closer vote, the court 4 Man W46901 $44fold* 
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Lloyd Wall'.4 s 6=Fo' r-6 Paces Seaboard 'Coast' 
'I 
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\ L 

___ 	 Seven Homers (Three 
.~ By Wall) Do It, 3 1- 16 
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By WILL GRIMSLEY 
fff;iK';-:~_~/,, " .. 

£.4UJU 	d.0 5W0 
"all aboard" Monday night In 

waji nomereci in the fourth 
and fifth innings, and had t'Js 

tour flitS each. JIM wwiains 
also homered and Whitaker had 

the Metro Softball League, and other double In the top of the two round-trippers. 
If there are any baserunners seventh. Fred 	Washington 	led 
"aboard" for Seaboard Coast Wall had plenty of help in the Tanquery 	with 	5-for-5 	and 
Line, 	they 	weren't 	after 	he hits department. Miller was 5. Reginald Alexander went 4-for- 
enjoyed the night every softball for-6 and Terry Whitaker, Bill 4. Oscar Merthie homered. 
player dreams of - a perfect 6. Foley and Steve Cooper had Lay's Gulf was led by Wes V for-6. Rich, who homered, doubled 

Wall slammed out three home SEABOARD COAST LINE and singled. Danny Lee added a 
rims, two doubles and a single AS R H homer for the winners while Ed 
to pace Seaboard to a 31-16 ;Ieve Cooper, 2b 	 6 	1 	1 

ieI Miller Sf 	 6 	5 Jackson and Merthie had three 
I victory 1! over Tanquery Lounge. Lloyd Wall, It 	 6 	6 	6 hits for the losers. 

It was the second straight 30- Bill Foley, 3b 	 6 	3 	1 
Don Harvey smacked two 

plus game for Seaboard. ft WOfl 
Rico Peterson, sa 	 6 	3 	3 
Jim Williams. p 	 6 home runs for SCC Faculty, 

Friday night, 31-3. Terty Whitaker, rf 	6 	3 	1 Mike Maples and Don Hibbard 
Monday night's other games Ed Malsak, ci 	 5 	2 	3 went 	2-for-2 	for 	Eldridge, found 	Lay's 	Gulf 	Station 

defeating Tanquery Lounge, 8- 

JoeMorlri,,c 	 5 	2 	2 
Buddy Stumpf, lb 	 5 	2 	I getting all their team's hits 

5, and Seminole Community 

Totals 	 5731 
TANQUERYLOUNOE 

between them. 
(Photoi by Torn Vincent) College 	Faculty 	taking 	17-1 AS R H 

ELORIDOESTANDARD 
AS ft H 

measure of Eldridge Standard. Oscar Roberts If 	 5 	3 	2 
Fred Washington, sf 	 3 	S 

Tom Robare 	 2 0 0 
Wall singled in the first in- Henry Bryant, p 	 5 	I 	1 

Paul Nassoly 	 2 	0 	0 

fling, helping Ignite a six-run Ed Jackson, ci 	5 	3 	2 
Mike Maples 	 2 	1 	3 
Don Hibbard 	 2 	0 	2 

rally that was to set the pace for Bunnell Washington, rt 	 3 Jerry Parrish 	 2 	0 	O 
the game. Neil Miller and Wall 

Rea,Alea,er, lb 	I 	I 
Charles Dohart. ?b 	 1 	0 	1 

Doug Muse 	 2 0 0 

hit back-to-back homers in the Larry Quinn, ss 	 0 	I 
Alton Bright 	 2 	0 	0 
Gary Nassoly 	 I 	0 	0 

second Inning and Wall again Oscar Merthie, 3b 	 1 	1 	I Curtis Wolf 	 1 	0 	0 
darted a rally with a two-out 

Henry Sanders, c 	 1 	2 	3 
Totals 

jl Carter 	 I 	0 	0 

double in the third, when SCL 
43 16 22 Totals 	 Il 	1 	4 

rallied for three more runs. Seaboard 	663 472 3-31 
Tanquery 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE - 	- 430 540 o-,a 

AS ft H -. 
,, 	 lfrs 	 A -.. 	V V V 

Bill Berlin. )b 	 3 3 2 
John Westbrook, U 	3 3 I Nope, Not Mr. Moneybags 	
Tom Wheaton, It 	3 0 
Don Harvey, ci 	 3 2 2 

	

TAMPA (AP) - George Steintrenner III resents being 	
Larry McAdams, lb 

	

pictured as a Mr. Moneybags on an ego trip - out to buy a World 	 1 	 ___________________________________________________

I 	 SPORTS 	I 
Alan Buky. ri 	 3 1 2 Series baseball championship for his New York Yankees. 	
DayeFowlec.sf 	 3 2 2 

	

"It's a false image," the jetpropelled owner of the American 	 . 	 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuiidiy, March 22, mi 	Bob Miller, 	 0 0 0 

	

League titleholders said over the weekend during one of his quick 	 ' 	

- 	 Wayne Russell. 20 	3 3 2 stopovers here to attend to his ship-building business. 	 I 	 -\-.. 	 U 	BobConchelos.c 	 3 I 

	

"No one can be sure of buying a pennant. I am willing to 	 -''S 	
Totals 	 30 1716 

	

compare our experfditures the last four years with those of any 	 ______ 	

-'., 	 scc 	 3S4 5-17 

	

club. I don't think many people are aware of what we are now 	 r 	
-, 	 Eldridge Standard 	100 0- I doing In the college and minor league areas." 	 "  

	

Stelnbrenner, head of the syndicate which bought the Yankees 	
.' 	 __________ 	 '), 	 LAY'S GOLF AS 

ft H 

	

from CBS in September, 1974, insists that he has adopted a long- 	
_____ / 	 _________ 11I' 	 - 	

"_",~7;1. 

iJ 	jerry DlIlard,f 	 1 1 1 
range rather than a short-range view in blueprinting the club's
future. 

	 1. * 	
Bruce Drummond, If 	4 2 2 

	

We have more than doubled our budget for player procure 	 Wes Rich, 2b 

	

tit 	
_____ 	

-w 	 - ' 

	

ment,"he explained. "We now have a2on scoutthgff We 	 •.,? 	
PhlDuxon,sf 	 3 0 0 have added 14 new scouts, paying top dollar. 	 -I. 	
Duane Lee 3b 	 3 0 2 

	

:'That isn't all. We now have two coaches with every one of our 	 )  

	

minor league teams. The purpose Is to give the managers more 	 I 	 e 	
Donald Brown, c 	3 0 0 

	

time to manage and to see that all of our new players are exposed 	 I 	 - 	
Totals 	 22 $ 1$ to topflight instruction. 	 - 	 _________ 	

TANOUERY LOUNQI R H 

	

"Normally, the minor league manager drives the bus, picks up 	 \ 	' 	 i .. - - 
t 	 •--, 	 Benard Hundley. p 	I 0 0 

	

bats and sweeps the locker room floor. We don't want that. We 	
Charles Reynolds,ss 	4 I I 

	

want him to manage. We have got some of the top pitching 	
: 	. 	- 	. 	V . 	- 	 - 	- ' 	

Ed Jackson. 	
ri 

	

coaches, guys such as Hoyt Wilhelm and Sammy Ellis. 
Our outlay Is about $50,000 more per year for each of our minor 	 . 	- .'':: '.,, 	 - --

a-k , 	 Fred Washington,  
tturnetlwathinglon.lf 	3 2 2 . 	..4 	
Henry Br'yant,Ib 	 3 0 0 

If 	
league teams." 	

Oscar Merthie. 30 	 0 3 

	

The Yankees who won the American League pennant last year 	
Regno Alexander, 70 	3 0 0 : 	were not a collection of Ngh-priced and high-salaried super sWs, 	 Oscar Roberts, ct 	 3 0 1 i 	an exception being pitcher Catfish Hunter signed New Year's 	

.SCUS EI) IIASIAK SAFE BY %%'IIISKEII AS RE61NALD ALEXANDER SOUEEZES T11110w 	 Henry Sanders, c 	 3 0 0 is 
Eve, 1974, for a reported $3.75 million. 	 Totals 	 M 3 11 

Lays Golf 	 313 OIl I-I 
I 	Steinbrenner and his top command, Gabe Paul. They Jelled 	 _ 	..

They were instead pieces of an intricate Jigsaw put together by Clary, Fry 	 r.J7r 	 ___ 	
Tangusry Lounge 	011 0035-S 

f. . _ 
I 	"We took a club that the year before had finished in sixth place, 	

__ 

i 	16 games old of the the top in its division," the Yankee owner said. 	 ~_ 	
%" , 

I magically into a winning unit. 	 I 	 y .i . 

 

i 	"it was a team that drew only 700,000 fans. We picked up Hunter 	 _'A - 	
i)!-, 	. I - . , 'I 	because we felt he would give the team a new competitive drive. Halts Civitans By 5m2 	- 1`1 	 i i. 	 Vie Tonight 

	

'In four years, instead of 700,000 fans we were drawing 2 	. 	 . 	 '• / 
' IJ' 	. 	Ah, but the flavor of revenge! 	4 

	

milllon.So what dowedo?Wecouid take the money and run orwe 	Using the one-hit formula to other scores. The hits for the the hard-luck pitcher for 	. 	 ,,, 6. - 	 .." 
' g.. 'i.'.. 	The Seminole High baseball 

	

could put the money back in the ball club. Personally, I felt we 	best advantage, Damon Clary winners were well-distributed Bolton, giving up only four hits. 	: 	-. 	 " 	 % 
	!40 , 	_________ team hasn't tasted it yet, but it 

	

should put the money back into the club - an obligation to the 	and Greg Fry collaborated for a between Clary, Fry, Dennis 	Phil Hart, Jack Blades, Mel 	,J'-' " 	 • 	 is on the tip of its tongue tonight fans." 	 two-hitter Monday night in Kelly. Jefferles and Craig Woodard and Jerry Jones had 	 at 7:30 when the Seminoles 

	

In the free agency draft at the end of last season, the Yankees 	Seminole 	Pony 	League Watkins, who had one each. 	the hits for Lake Mary Rotary. 	 __ 	
entertain arch-rival DeLand at 

	

picked up pitcher Don Gullett for $2 nilllon and outfielder Reggie 	Baseball as they led Williams 	Ken Brown was the sole thorn Gaudreau pitched shutout ball 	 ___________

' 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium, Jackson for $2.9 minion. 	 Welding to a 5-2 victory over in the sides of the Welders as for the fird five innings, but lost 	 - . 	
' 	Seminole, 8-5, will pitch 

	

Critics said the Yankees were greedy and just flaunting their 	Winter Park Civitan at Five the secondsacker collected both it in the sixth when Bolton 	
1. 	 David Wiggins, who Is 3-1 to wealth 	 Points Field. 	 hits off Fry and Clary. 	scored all three of its runs. 	 4f 	. 	

date. Tim flames is the club's "It can 	[.iike Mary Rotary whipped 	Mitch Aycock had two hits to 	BOLTON FORD 	
. 	 top hitter with a .419 average, ruin baseball." 	 Johnny Bolton Ford in the other pace Bolton Ford, however he Phil Worthen, 30 	

Al 	
- including nine triples. "But here it was. We had two choices. We could be like ric 	game, 4-3. 	 and his teammates could Mitch Aycock. 	 3 I 2 	 The two teamj have not met 's and stick our heads In the ground. Or we could face the situation 	Dave Jefferies scored two of muster only five hits in all 	Milce Moore1 lb 	3 0.0 	
- this season, however DeLand Bob Barenberg, realistically. If we didn't buy, somebody else would. So we 	the Welding runs, with Clary winning 	pitcher 	Mike Chari:%Miiep3b 	

won twice last season and also bought, as did others.". 	 and Fry accounting for the Gaudreau. Charles Miller was HOwqy Spear, it 	 3 0 	 knocked Sanford's team out of Grog Duke, cf 	 I 0 0 	 the American Legion playoff Jeff Brannon.rI 	 1 0 0 
1 SwewlI, 	 0 0 	 picture last Summer. 
.i.lIy Harrison, 30 	2 0 0 	 P - ,,eT___ 

SCC Nine 

	

- 	 . 	 Totals 25 	 - 

LAKE MARY ROTARY 
- 	

. 
	

John G,iimor.ia 	
Al R H 	

-- 	 Loses, 6-5 
Mike Gaudrean,p 	 3 o 	

The Seminole Conynunity - 	

- 	\ College baseball tearn fell to St. 	I - 	- 	 .. 	 , 

. 	 Mel Woodard. 30 	3 ) I 	
i 

i4 	 Clair of Michigan, 6-5, Monday. Jerry Jones lb 	 3 I I 
Joey Patrick, if 	 2 0 	 , 	 St. Ciair 	555 $ 	; • 

- 	 . 	

': 	 Woody Merlo,th,rf 	2 0 0 	 Seminole 	xc 104 000-S II 2 
- 	-- 	 S 	 . 	

. 

	

John Craft, 2b 	 3 I C 	 ______________ 

	

'1 	 ,_ 	 Marc Gillmor, 30 	 0 0 0 	 - 

%
R:on 	 0 o LAKE 'I R" ROTARY'S JOF I' TflI( K V "tilS 

Lswandowsj
ller and 

fl 	Martin Schneidqr, 	 0 	0 	FOR START o 	 Brown (I ) and Eury.  

	

- 	 - 	Marty Wilbeer, 	 I 0 0 

	

"- 	 - 	-- 	 Totals 	 27 4 4 

III 111 	 .11111111.1fim- 	

.

90 

1-1, 
J, 	

___ 
L:k Rotary 	 Petty Victory- -~-,;-;I_ 	 ii.  

Lyman Nine 
- - 	 _____  . __. 	-. 	 CIVITAN A ft H 

	• 	 FaIls 8-3 Brown.  ' 	 '.. 

..' ;,~ , r , '_ ,
.. 
- 21b 	

Lift To 'Title 	 In high school baseball, 
Keith Helms, 	 4 

1

David Pa;Ja$ca,3b 	4 1 0 	DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 
- points. Waltrip has 780, Petty Lyman lost to Colonial, 8-3, - 	 - 	

Lawrence John, 	2 0 0 Richard Petty's second straight 770 and Baker 760 	 Monday. 
Jim Lewis. lb 	 3 0 0 victory has put him Into con- 	

_-_--------_-._.-.-- Jim Sears, ci 	 3 0 0 
tentlon for the 1977 Grand 	Benny arsons 	next with Lyman 

	 so uo v-i i ,4 Jeff Tickal, rf 	 1 0 0 	 662, follcwed by Dave Marcis Colonial 	 .'o 314.- 0 1 Rick Dalziel,rf 	 0 0 0 National championship of the 655, Cecil Gordon 615 Neil Boo- Anthony W;Iliamsonre if 	2 0 0 National Association for Stock 	,,, an', Richard    rs.:,A 	.A David Dormen.y,rf 	0 0 0 - 	 , 	 .,,t&ge35 wl 	hacker and McKyor,. Loutp, Total 	 30 7 7 
	Auto 	(L11a.JI..5z1). 	and James Hylton 584. 	and Fountain 

- 	 Defending champion Cale 

	

AB.R.H Yarhorough'sIs still well out in 	Yarborough also has a big 	.aI 	I 
Grog Fry, 3b 
Damon Clary, p30 	 1 1 	front in the point chase after lead in money winning with Brantley Golfers - - 	 . 	 ______- 

sr 	\ 	-. 	Scott  HeatPcerdale. , 	 finishing third behind Petty and 	Petty has $53,700, fol- I,-.. 	 -. 	 ,. 	 . 	

Dennis Kelly. It 	3 0 I David Pearson In the Atlanta towed by Parsons $49,720; Bak- Topped  ______ 	
Dave J,ff,rles. lb 	 3 2 	500 Sunday. 	 er $47,035; Waltrip $45,480; Oey MinCiy;2b 	

But Petty's victory moved Marcia $i95; David Pearson 	Winter Park Hi" downed 3 	him up to third place In points $27325, Bonnett $26,390; Dick Lake Brantley 160-175 In 
- 	 / 	Craig Watk.ns,cf 	 3 0 I 	 and Brooks $22,665, and Ilylton Monday at rape Orlando. go 

j.tt st.tii.is, rI 	 challenging runner-up Darrell 1fl. .2Ii 
Totals 	 Waltrip. 	 The tour moves to North wu. 	Park. M,ce 35. Henry 10, ,'I"t_' , 	tt5 I I,'%5fI HEATS f'tIf)IL 	 ri BAG 	 WUflerPart Cly 	002 $0-.7 	After five racesof the 30-race 	kesboro, N.C., Sunday for the 	 II. k 	 L £ 5 14 	Jill . ., 	a 	zins 	 a 	
W*lfia.s Welding 	m i,s sreduk. Yarhcrugh ha, 8) 	Gwyn Staley 400 	 Brantley:Lake 	Thomas 43, 

'. Cryt4 43, Rekjtt iF 

Evening Hors ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 22, I 

-taf leu r Goal Kil ls Bruins 	IV9 MLSC9REBOARD 	
'"1 

Minrola Ms Gale ( 171, 3 Red Axe Houston 	13 77 	614 - 

1 1 	BOSTON lAP) - It was breathing room," 	 MacAdam and Dennis Maruk 	The Canadiens bottled up the Risebrough scored 52 seconds 
Dog Racing 	

(61.6 Aired Hunter 15). 7 Manatee S Anton 	 39 31 557 1 
(10). 4 Paul Bolin (57), 5 So Tell Washton 	40 70 	.371 	3 

agreed that a little carom shot 	Montreal's Steve Shutt said: scored two goals apiece and Bruins so thoroughly in the fjnaj later. 	 SANFORD.ORLANDO 	51pey (6); I 5.5 Sauk" (1) 	Cleve 	 31 37 $36 5', goal by Guy Lafleur was the "Those three-goal leads are goalie Gary Edwards made 	period that Boston managed 	Lafleur's goal gave him at 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 FIFTH - 1. Tour Jane (Il, 2 Big Pd Orins 	27 47 .391 IS', 
Wall (12); 3. Lithe Stitches (6); 1. 	Atlanta 	20 43 	.391 IS, i key to the Montreal Canadlens' hard to blow." 

. 	 saves, 	 only three shots on goal - allot least one point in his last fl 	FIRST - I Alert's Storm (4) 760 Sky Bolt IS); 5 Shiftifl Bloomers is 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 5-1 victory over the Boston 	The Canadlc'n., have lost only 	 them harmless, 	 games, tying a 17-year-old Nh, 	1103 60, 2. Dark Mona (2)9 500. 71 6 Amkre Annie (I). 7. B Rowdy 	 Midwest Division Bruins in Monday night's na- eight games this season _ three 	Montreal plledupa3-1 lead tn 	The Montreal scorers in the record set by the Bruins' 	- Hot's Dora (6) 500; 0(21)3620; (10). I Wineva ó 	 Denver 	 44 27 670 
31:05. 	 SIXTH - I, Manatee Bomber (6), Detroit 	 40 31 	543 1 tionally televised National of them to the Bruins 

- and the first period. But Lafleur's first period were Mario Tremb- Bronco Horvath. 	 SECOND - I Easy Punch (219 	2 Journey Man (I ); 3 Count Axe Kan City 	31 33 529 61 ) /lockey League game. 	were determined not to let 52nd goal of the season, off the lay at 4:14, Larry Robinson at 	The BIUInS remained two 4 20260, 7 Dodo Mon (SI 7003 60; III I Gimme Five 1101 , 5 Mineola Chicago 	36 35 501 0 Boston Coach Don Cherry Boston make it four. 	skate of Boston goalie Gilles 11:43 and Guy Lapointe a mm- points behind first-place But- 	
3. Bob's Kick (3) 320; 012511100; Circus C (SI. 0. Alert's Gary 161.1. Indiana 	 31 40 .131 13 
P (7 5)13970; DD (4 21 3900, 31:19. Dude J is 7) I. Mr. Jim 1121 	Mlwke 	75 II 	.347 20 

said: "That Lafleur goal was 	Only one other NHL game Gilbert midway through the ute later. Earl Anderson's goal falo in the race for first place In 	THIRD - 1 Demiey (3) 5004 00 	SEVENTH -1. Clever Don 111. 2, 	 Pacific Division the killer." 	 was played Monday night, the second period, ended the with 33 seconds left In the Pen- the Adams Division. Both 	120; 2. Black Cap (0) 13.00 700 3 Surf ire Arrow 1121; 3 Pansy Nan Los Ang 	44 26 .629 - 

	

Montreal Coach -Scotty Bow- Cleveland Barons routing the Bruins' hopes of another victo- ud was all the Bruins could get. teams have seven games re. 	Nordic Prince (2) 4 60; 0 (3 $I 31,00; ( to). 4 Sags (5), 5 COmPell (0). 6 Portland 	42 30 .543 3 
P (30)7000; T (307)23420; 31:31. Flying Ebony (6); 7. Lake Joy (6); 	Goldn St 	10 31 	.563 	1', 

man said: "Guy's goal gave us Toronto Maple Leafs 7-2 as Al ry over the powerful Canadiens. 	After Lafleur's goal, Doug maining. 	 FOURTH - I Tally Abe (5) 6900 0 Jones Boy IS 2) 	 Seattle 	 37 36 507 l' 

~ 	 ~ 1, Iml . 

	

.

J I 

¶t. 
'J 

060 670; 7 Praise (Ii 3.40 260 3 	EIGHTH - 1 E C's Moon Maid Phoenix 	20 47 .100 16 

. . 	 ~, 't 14 	

_ i 	I 	-  %' 

	

-  	 II 208 90. T CS-i 2) 971.00. 3153 	HoiSum (10), 1 Impish World (12). 	No games 54,turduiCd 

J16 

 

:::: . 

 FIFTH - 1 Babylon 13) Ii 001 00 S Cousin's Laurie (6), 6. Manatee 	 Today's Games 

-' 	

'-
i . f 	~1 

-1 	 - Muss Grover (0) 660; 0 (2 3) 7300; E C 5 Builder (5). 	 Milwaukee 	at 	New 	York 

	

.• - 	 i4, , - 
	 4 S 	 P (321 56.20; T 13-20) 1,619.10; 	NINTH - I. Angel Whizzer lIOL 	Knicks 

* . 

 Blind 	
Konoux (2) 100; Q (15)57.20; P (5 (6); 2 Winchester Axis (0); 3 	 Monday's Games 

.J. 	! 	~ 

 Skiers 	31 	 2 Terrul,c Day (5), 3 WP Five By 	Seattle at Cleveland 

'. 	

. 	

' 	 300; 7. Alerts Nell (2) 440 700. 3 	Russ (521,1 Jo Ellen Eckert (4);a 	Atlanta at Buffalo 

-' - of 
Hurricane Watch (1)110. 0 (I 4) A Chuqgin (1); U Sparky Scott (12u. 	Boston at San Anton io 

	

SIXTH -I.My Della (4) 34&40S 	Fire 1521. 1. Alert's Tee Tot 1$), S 	Indiana at Houston 
Sb; 2. F.D.'s Whizzer (1) 060 500. Orut's Bow (6); 6 Gage (6). 7. Keep 	Portland at New Orleans 

- 	 . 	 . 	, 

	Busy 	
5020; P(4 1) 201.10; T (1.1-n 910.20; 	TENTH - I. Lake Buren (12). 2. 	Los Angeles at Chicago 
31:11 	 Ivory Coast (52); 3. Southern 	Golden Slate at Kansas City 

I ~ 	-it 	.~)  SEVENTH -1. Grebe (II 960100 ComfOrt (IC); 4 Eli's Coming (Ii, S 	Wednesday's Games V 
I . "

...'.-O.
, 	

- 	.  120, 2. L.C. Baby Face (2) 5 00360; Ready Am (1), 6. Commentator (S ) . 	Kansas City at New York' 

don't look down and shudder in 	7010. P (2 1) 91.20; i (21 4) 3)9 80; (101. 6 Mister Hops (12). 1. Peppy 	New Orleans at Detrgit 

	

MT. PROSPECT, flI. (AP) - 	P11 2)60,70; TI (I 2 Ii 110.20; 31- 19. (6) 	 Golden State at Philadelphia 
3 Texas Bob (11 20). 0 (I 2) 21 40 	7 Pepper Re (6); 8 Fine Gesture Nets 

When Sam Skobel's skiers 	EIGHTH - I Tally Bessie 12) 	ELEVENTH - 1 Echo Ito ( I) 2. 	Boston at Atlanta 
IS.20900160; 2. Chief Scott ( i) 5 40 Optima (S 2); 3 No Name Scott (6); 	Portland at Houston 

~' 

stand at the top of a hill they 
260. 3 Nancy Sue (1) 3 20. Q ( 7) 1 Bob's Leland (i ) , S Dotty Spotty 	Cleveland at Washington ''I 

11 

their boots at the treacherous 	31 41. 	 Brenda ( S); S Ri Terry (6). 	 Los Angeles at Indiana I 

1 .1 4. 	

•\ r . 	

. 

moguls. They can't see them. 	NINTH - I. Gold Ore (3) 70107.60 	TWELFTH - i Ahloso Essie (I); 	San Antonio at Denver 
010, 2 Irish Sheila (6) 25-00600; 3. 	2 Communicate (6). 3. Special 

	

Skobel is founder and execu- 	Prince Valiant (I) 400. 0 (3 6) Weapon (17); 4, K's Shog (10). 5 , 	 II 
tive director of the American 61 20; P (361297.70; 1 (36-1)51700. Bob's Denton (6); 6 Marigold Oak 

Exhibition .-. Y 
Blind Skiing Foundation, an or- 	31.17. 	 (SI. 7 Manteca Grady (S 2>, S. My 

TENTH - I. Gorl's Pick (1) 6.00 Big Jim (U) ganization aimed at breaking 2 60 3 20,2 l's Pretty Boy (2)300 	

Baseball the blind out of theIr shells and 3003. Fran J (3)100; Q (24)1010; Pro Hockey teaching them an exciting Be. 	P 	2) 28.50. T (4 2 3)136.60; 31.26. 

I 

ELEVENTH - 1. Ann's King (I) 	 Monday's RtSuIti tivity. 	
660 5.70 3.20; 2. Ahioso Pam (7) 7.20 	National Hockey League 	Houston (P4) 10, Cincinati (N) S 
110, 3. Revolve (5) 0.40; Q (Il) 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	New York 1, Los Angeles 3 

	

"It has a great psychological 	25.70; P (17) 6330; 1 (113) 191 20; 	 Patrick Division 	 Detroit (A) 6. Montreal (P4) S. 10 I 
0 	 . 	

and therapeutic value," says 3159. 	 W L I PIS OF GA innings 
A- 	 Skobel, 51, an ex-roller derby 	TWELFTH - ), Tyne(e)2I 409.10 Phila 	 441613 101 29 1196 	Toronto (A) S. New York (N) 1 

perform 	
Cent 	4.60; 2. Cousin Dave (1) 27.20; $.50, NY 151 	13 19 it 97 258 11% 	Kansas City (A ) II, Chicago (A) 7 LYMAN MVPS 	Lining tip to Ilash their most valuable awards froin winter. sports Is this crew of 	er who lost 90 per 

. 	I T'S Kathy (413 00; 0 11 8) 62 60, p Allan 	 11 37 It 13 244246 	Boston (A) 11, St. Louis IN) 6 ' of his sight at the age of four in 	101)318 30, 1 Is  1)1.019,60; 31:3). NV Rn 	7/3311 68 255 783 	Oakland (A) l, San Francisco (N) Lyman high athletes, Front row, left to right, include Mitch Hansen, Greg 	a bout with scarlet fever. 	A 2,651, Handle - 51 95,509, 	 Smythe Division FLASH HARDWARE 	Thomas, Marcus Neal, Frankie Carter, Glenn Bailey; Second row: Mark 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 St Lou 	 2935 9 61 212210 	San Diego (N) 1. Chicago (N) 2 Shuster, Jack Bisland, David Sims, [)avid Brown, Torn Kleinknight and John 	"Many of them were ash- 	FIRST - 1 Doll's Becky (6) 7.00 Ch90 	 24 39 It 59 220716 	Milwaukee (A) IC, Seattle (Al 3. 
Stagliano. 	 amed they were blind and ore 	140340, 2 Early News 17)120340; '" 	 70 3H0 50 2)9 279 	California (A) 12. Cleveland (A) 3 

3 Manatee Vurgy (3) 4,20, Q (6 1 	Vancvr 	71 10 tO 58 717 265 	Pittsburgh (N) 6. Philadelphia they gut into skiing it turned 	2910, 31 51 	 (010 	 1911 1 3 SI 203 273 	( N) 3. 10 urwtungs their personality around be- 	SECOND - 1. Paper Lace (2) 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 Baltimore (A) 4. Mi.,nesota (A) 0 
cause they saw they can do 	20 608 005.10; 2 Willie Scott II) 9.80 	 Norris Division 

820; 3 Smokey Jim (6) 10.60, Q 	Mont 	 SS 011121 355 166 	Tuesday's Games th ings that other people can 	1) 	60. P 1 7 1) 170 /0. 00 (6 2) Pills 	 3)31)3 75 225238 	Los Angeles (N) vs. Houston (N ) New Big Name In Speed Skating do.' 	 10500: 31.31, 	 L A. 	 2970 11 12 231 218 	Cocoa, Fla 
THIRD- I. Wise Step(i) 0203.10 Wash 	 2010 lb 54 196 281 	Texas ( A) vs Kansas City (A) at how can a person who can 't 	300. 2 Blue Kid 2 3.00 2 80, 3 , Dirt 	 16 17 9 11 175 273 	Fort Myers, Fia. 

	

see succeed in a sport that trips 	Master Scott (6) 5.00; 0 (I 2) 1760, 	 Adams Division 	 Montreal (Pb) at Minnesota (A) at 
Lip adventurers with the keenest 	P (12131 50; r ()27)21780. 31 12 	fluff 	 4572 6 96 271 199 	Orlando, Fla. Is Eric Heiden, Who's Only 18 FOURTH -1. Sun Queen (3) 12.60 Bstn 	 1322 8 91 210 219 	Tonto (A) vs. New York (N) at' eyesight? 	

1203 40. 2 Mitzvah (1) 560 110; 3. Into 	 33 29 12 10 253 259 	Petersburg, Fla. 

Skubel, who learned to ski in 	Mona Charm ( 6) 560; 0 (3 4) 25 ; Cleve 	 243* II 59 220 760 	Baltimore (A) vs Chicago (A) at 
P 134117.40 ; 1 (346) $86 80. 31:56. 	 Monday's Results 	 Sarasota, Fla. MADISON, Wis. (AP) - those terms, but it's starting to crowd on the 1976 U.S. Olympic Madison last week after cap- l972 When he founded the AflSF, 	FIFTH - I. Regal Reign (31 820 	Montreal 5. Boston i 	 St Louis 1141 vs Cincinnati (N ) at Sometimes when Eric Heiden is sink in." 	 skating team, exploded this ping his season with another says each skier has a guide who 400 200; 2 Agate (2 ) 3.00 3 20 ; 	Cleveland 1, T oronto 7 	 Tamp,.. Fla. 

*watching television or lying in 	Heiden, the 18-year-old year with victories in the men's world record in Moscow, than a describes the run to him before 	Drif's Ace (I) 1.00, 0 (73)11.10; 	 Today's Games 	 New York IA) vs. Atlanta (N) at, 
(I 2) 42 30, 1 (320) 12600; 30:fl. 	Colorado at New York ISland 	West Palm Beach, Fla bed at his parents' home, his speedskating Wunderkind, all-around, the junior and the businessman called from The he pushes off and accompanies 	SIXTH - oC- Sermon in ers 	 San Diego (14) s Oakland (A) at mind wanders back over the stunned the European sports world sprint championships in Netherlands and offered to fly him down to voice instruction 3 20 3 60 220; 2 Deb Moss (0) 710 	Philadelphia at Vancouver 	Mesa, Arii, 

last few incredible weeks. 	world with an unprecedented 	The Netherlands and Germany. him back for the weekend to and encouragement, 	 300, 3 Lake Ice (6) 740. 0 (IS) 	Buffalo at Atlanta 	 Chicago (NI vs San Francisco' 
2000. P (1 0) 4650. 1 (186) 79.20; 	Pittsburgh at Mnnesota 	 IN) at Phoenix "It doesn't seem real," he sweep of three international 	He was the youngest person speak at a neighborhood skat- 	"There's flu danger at all be. 3871- 	 Los Angeles at s. LOUIS 	 California (A). Split squad, vs said. "All of a sudden I think championships, setting world 	erto win the world sprint and ing club, 	 cause once the blind skier has 	SEVENTH - 1 Glen Burnie (7) 	Wednesday's Games 	Seattle (A) at Temp.. An:. 
340 2.20 2 40. 2. Eager Beaver (S) 	Colorado 	at 	New 	York 	Milwaukee (A) vs. Cleveland (Al I'm the best in the world. It's records along the way. 	men's championships, the only 	"It's just wild the way they gi 	faith in his guide or in his in- 2 402 60. 3 Proud Snake (6) 3 60. Q Rangers 	 at Tucson. Ariz, hard to think of yourself In 	Heiden, just a face in the 	American ever to win any o(the fur skating over there," Eric structorhe will do anything that 	(2 5) 600. P (2.5) 10 80 , 1 (256) 	New York Islanders at To 	PittSbUfQh (N) vs. Philadelphia 

three and the first person ever 4.400, 31 11 	 ron?Q 	 (Pb) at San Juan, P.R. (n) 
to win all three in one year. 	sa id. 	 a guide or his instructor will tell 	EIGHTH - ). Hold Up Man (3) 	Boston at Detroit 	 Boston (A) vs. Detroit (A) at him to do," says Skobel. 	2000 00 5.10, 2 Going By ( I) 	i 	Los Angeles at Ch.cago 	 Lakeland, Fla.. (n) 

- 	• -, ... 	. •. 	. 	
. 	 In American sports, it might 	On the other hand, he was Just 

120. 3 X's Notary (2) 5.20. Q (3 8) 	Cleveland at Buffalo 	 California (A). Split squad. vs 
'. 	

- 	
be comparable to rushing for another good-looking, healthy, Oviedo Golfers 	3S 00. P 1351216.90; 1 (38.2) 713.10; Arizona State at Temp., Art,, In) 
200 yards in each game during long-haired youngster when he 	 31 71 	 World Hockey Association 	

Wednesday's Games 

	

NINTH - I Smart Al bs (8) 19 00 	Eastern Division 	
Atlanta (P4) SS vs Houston (N ) at' the football season, or perhaps got together with his Madison Lose By 2 Shots 	620300 2 Snookeroo (I) 1400 310: 	 W L 1 PIS GF GA 

Cocoa, Fla. friends and went to some high 
____________ 	

I Future (71 2.10, Q lii) 1270. P Quebec 	1228 2 88 315 26.3 	
Minnesota (A) VS Montreal (N) at 

_________ 	 pitching three consecutive no- sch
ool basket ball games last 	In golf,Seabrecze High took a 	)/$ o. 1 (0.1 7) 320.60. 31 79. Cinci 	 31 31 3 77 322 262 Dayto

na Beach, Fla, 
hitters in the World Series. 

To put It mildly, the fans in 	 two-stroke win over Oviedo, 	
TENTH - I Dream Maker (2) Indy 	 32 3.4 7 71 213 773 	

Chicago (A) vs Toronto (A at, 

`, 	
0 	

1800 7 60 100. 2. Ladycan (I) 520 N Efl 	 313/ 6 60 210261 
Dunedin, Fla Europe went crazy over the 	He said he does not think his 152-154 Monday afternoon at 	3 10. 3 Jivin Jake (3) 260. 0 (12) firm 	 28 12 3 59 251 276 	Detroit (A) vs Kansas City (A) at personable Heiden andhispixie accomplishments will boost Sheoah. 	 1910, 	2 1)179.70; 1 (71.31217.50. 	Minn 	 19 10 5 13 136129 Fort Myers. Fla of a sister, 5-foot-I, 88-pound American speed skating inter- 	 ) 16 	 Western Division 

Seabreeze Sienicki 36, Raymond 	ELEVENTH - 1. Pecos Stormy HouSton 	45 20 6 96 790703 	New York ( A) vs. University of' Beth, 17. 	 est the way Olga Korbut sent 37, MacIcy 38. Ransom II 	 131 1980 7 60 500. 2 L L 'S lone Ill 	Wmnnpeg 	At 29 2 84 320 751 Florida at Gainesville, Fla , (n) 
. 	 She finished second, fourth children flocking to gym- 	Oviedo G Morley 36. J Morley - 5.60 100, 3 WP Fancy Dusty (SI 	D'ego 	3.131 1 72 21? 257 	Atlanta (N) SS vs Texas (A) at' nastics, 	 37. Werner 43, Hallman II 	 360; 0 13 1) 6000, P (34) 202.50; I 	Edmntn 	2910 3 6  201 271 	Pompano Beach, Fla. and seventh in the women's 	

13 48) 802 80, 31.97 	 Calgry 	 7036 S 6) 71)251 	New York (N) vs. St Louis (Pb) at. 
,., 	 world championships. 	

HIGHER BRACQUETS 	byAlan Mover (II S 80 3 10 300. 7 Manatee Perky 	franchise disbanded 	 L Angeles (N) vs. Cincinnati 

TWELFTH - I Mineola Winston Phoenix 	27 42 4 51 755 3j 	St Petersburg, Fla., (n) 
"Everybody in Europe knows _________ 

- 	 • 	 and follows the skaters from all 2) 3.60300. 3 Jac's Move Star (3) 	 Mondays Games 	 ( N) at Tampa. Fla. 
- ' 	

' 	

over the world," Er' said. "If I 	//#4fi11VQ,y,,%,v0,ql 	. 	300. 0 4 2 II )1 60; P (17) 	 No games scheduled 	 Baltimore (A) vs. Boston (A) at, 
1 23) 191 10. 39 72 	 Today's Games 	 Winter Haven, Fla, 

Calgary at Birmingham 	 Oakland (A) vs. Chicago (N) at 1 
- 
	 40 	 wanted to make a lot of money iv -.i'- 65 MNP 	 A -. 3.308. Handle - I2.0,355 	

Edmonton at Winnipeg 	 Scottsdale. Ant and befarnuu,s, I'd go to Europe 	rNf 	,':',4'?fl' 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 HOUStOn at Quebec 	 Cal.fornia (A) vs Milwaukee (A) to live. But it is Just a nice place 	rwARp 	 : 	 Cincinnati at Indianapolis 	at Sun City. Ar.: I 
 - FIRST - I Mineola Big Mac (6) 	 Wednesday's Games to visit." 	

/.' ?- 	6c.'o,000 	
tfervene (8). 3. Will He Wink 	BrmnqnCm at Phoenix 	 San Diego (Pb) vs Seattle (A) at Nice, indeed. No sooner had 	 HE 	 4. 1 Power Win (5). 5. l's Stash 	Quebec it Cincinnati 	 Tempe, Ant ______ 	

Heiden stepped off a plane in 	P,, '-/çjO (IP 25o (:00 	 , 	. 	. 	 52). 6 April Hops (12), 1. Chip 	 Enqlincj a, '.t.nnesot, 	San Francisco (Pb) vs. Cievelind 
A at Tucson, Ant Scott 1101. 8 H G.'s Whltefoot (6! -'' 	Trinity Prep 	0RM' WCTOFY q 	

' 	

SECOND - I HT'sRon'sH,B' Pro Basketball Heritage )8i. I Gimme Blue CS>. 2 

5€ ' Net ters Lose 	
.;' 

	

Willie Geneva 1)00 , 3 Shelter (57). 	Nltional 	Basketball 	Association 

'X 

	

S Alert's Galaxy (6). 6 Surfire Zing 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 

- 

	

(6). 1 Mineola Renee 1)71. 5 H C 5 	 Atlantic Division - 	 I 
Betty 14) 	

W L 	Pct 	GB Trinity boys fell to Boone 	
WC7 	 \ 	 '0' 	THIRD - 1 Chilly Ch011y (2). 2 PhIpha 	43 2? 	6 1 4 	 - High 4-3 Monday in tennis. The / 	 Husker Edna (6);]. Fashing Go (S ) . 	Boston 	 36 3.4 	5 11 	 - 	,3" 

	

I Fast Replay 13) , 5. Bowser 	i1 Knit 	32 30 	157 II 
- Saints picked up both doubles 

Snoles Butcher lIP) d Spence, S 	P,iA/ 	 .. 	. 	

Macbee ( I). 6 B Ginger 11 0>. 7 	Buffalo 	27 44 	380 6 7 4IAKI / 
matches, while Boone took four 

Bolts 6). S (No B Dog ldog race) toy Nn?s 	21 50 296 22 
, 	 BOO ,q,4'/1}l FOURTH - I A Bomo (t 	2 	 Central Division 

of five singles. 

II'1L 	
- __________________________ 	

Mufler, 	
Bu t cher RuffLund 

	 I1 	
'%iIItk ", 	-".' Spence Barrett. 	8 4. 

 Ta ylor 	lIP) 	it 	Vluc)hn 	V 4,,' 
,,nssiiunller, 	04 g' 

___________ 	
MATINEES 

NOW 
POST TIME 8 PM 

Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

I  MON.. WED,. SAT, 
- Howell Golfers 11 

hair 
Post Time ):lSpm I. 

k . 

	

1-`a80-,T- 	 Get rid of gray 	Doors Open 12:30 

, 

* 

- ( 	
. . Sunk By Moore 5' 	4, 

~ /; 01' 	 	 - 	I 	 . DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 

Monday at DubS(fread, 	 6RANP. 	" 	- ' 	

._4____•__ 

 

/ 	
, 	 e of it or all Of It 	ReservatIons Please 

Hichup Moore sank the I ,ake 	'' 	" 
Howell High golf team 161-186, 	/00 

- , 
 

I 	~,_
.4 	

OIl 1600 
I - Bishop Moore - Linton 39. Nico 39, 

., 

COMPLETELY 
0I 	, 

 R. 	 Brown 10, Maoczka 43 
. 	 'p - 	

* 

Lake Howell Oakley 43, Carson 
44. Lathrop II. 0 Pasaquale 5) 	 , 	

' 	 ENCLOSED 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 	 ' 	

' : 	 GRANDSTAND 
I 	 * ISM,,t.,,t,si), l,iiS4 I .-.,i Jr, i nL, .0 

FREE PARKING 

__________________________ 	
4 

. 10 Exciting 
Trifectas At Bowl America 	

I 	 1 	. 	 11 	 2)" Di,' 	t' Di-, 	 ' Daily Double 
Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action 	 • Perfectas 

Quinielas Crackec)acks 61 47, Spoi)er 60' 	Elmer Gasklng 174, Mike Burke 177, Gordon Spence, 5-7. Elmer Gasking 	gray you slowly get rid of-some of it or all of it 

DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Lo 801100 III, Dan B"rton 109. Joe hurSt 55 10. H.4rold KoCh 157, Bert 	
of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much 	

• 

	

Standings: Lucky Strikes 63 .&J, 	Mangen 100. Harold Koch 179, 	Lange 15,51. Russ Otfhaus 310,5.7. 

17", Splits & Misses 59 49, Getors 	Bill Morris 113, Arthur Strut 172. 	5-7, LOU Bolton AS, Carl Long 4$, 
5949, Buckeyes 5151, ,,'lls & Jeans 	Eulah Offhaus 170. Nora Wheeler 	Arthur Streit op 	 t 'Hllt lL I'.'i. N \ \iii(ain 	,j;,inc or', so sli.I',sl o%cr a 	 THURS.-LADIES NITE 
S.? SI, Maybees 57 St. Leftovers Si 	161. Rose Patrick 151. Winifred 	 of mn all oscr the countly arc 	period of lime cscn closest as. 

	

(Photos by Rick Wells) 	
51. Ding Dongs So 52, Hill & Mrs. 	Spencer 157, Lillian Pohl 1S2 	 SWEETWATER OAKS 	 (IPKoscring thc Jun) have to 	se'iatos don't noIc it happen 
5S'j Si'.,, Illini's 55-53, Strikers s3 	 MIXED 	 tIc Iheir hat, .ilid dari i01'.)i 	' trg 	ou h,,s Complete Cunirul 	 SANFORD 

Grunt, Groan ...  Ahhlihhhh 	53. Easy Go ers 5.4 51, New Yorkers 	High Series Bob Wilson 562, Mac 	landings Berdi, Ettus. Corners, 	ioloul. )ears5o1Incr.(ircI,in 	of pist hoia niu,.h gray ou 	
ORLANDO 54 SI, Popeyej Sb 5.4. Dynamos 	, 	McKibben S22. Joe Ferrer 494, Dan 	Angels, Fox Valley Spares. Trailers, 	hirmttla If,' iSntit .t,L irL flws.sy 	slostis gel nil of-some of IC or  E-Z Marks $2 551'1 Woodplckers 	Burl 	497. Vein Po('il 10$, Will 	Rual Oaks, Misfits, Caro(e's Fault, 	dye. It is a olnlcss liquid as 	all ill ii then onCc a vveek or YOU just gotta concentrate, breathe deeplyand do It 	52' 53i, Hi Bails 5254. Hi Lo's 50 	Kernstock 411. Sam Kaminsky 400. 	Bowled Overt, 	 to lIve as hair lonu, Used so keeps it thl 'y hiatt de ll- 	 KENNEL CLUB  

to it! That's the we'ightlifters' creed, although it is 	S. Ri. sgens 1563, Jet Sit 4766. Four 	Harold Koch 479, Joe Mangan 417. 	High Games: Rich DiMirco 211 	C"C(Y dA), the gra slowly 	nhIcIydoIv)lh.sie,i,jyc .JI,,,,.,k 	 Just Off U.S. 17. ti D'arnonds 3315. 	 • 	Ben KieseIllO. Bill Morris il5, Mary 	713, Ed Chambers 213 233 	 'f.itk'i .i\415' and us tepla.cJ h's 	(srci.un I oi mu).; l'. t..tr Iiq 	 On Dog Track Road not ahavs that easy a task. Here, Oviedo's Hon 	High Games. Sam Kaminsky 207, 	Mathitsgo 41$. Mike Burke 	Arlene Austin ISO, Sort HuSkey 231 	fl.LlIlu ii )oiuk in 	ulo I h; 	u uJ md us-.lrn .rc 4vi.LthlC .11 	 Longwood Burke, Lyman's Bob Mc('loud and Lake Brantley's 	Mary Mary MlthIIWn 199, 800 Florence Burtiem. 412, Winifred 	H;cti Series 5.52 
Wilson 193, Verne Pohl III, Ole Spencer 442, Rose Patrick 429, 	Other Highlights- Bowler of week 	ECKE1111 DFIUCYS 	83-1600 Frank Megahee (top to bottom) go through the 	Olson 189, Florence Burhenne )S?, Eulah Offhau 	

Ron Couts 49$ Welcome back Ruth Sorry- No One contortions of hoisting the bars, 	 Joe Ferrer 113. Mat McKibben Iti, 	Converted Splits Blanche Park 	Meiers 	 Under is Admitted 

)}" 	 -' 1' 
't'v;et \- ,-.,,,,.

NNW 
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MD AlIAS 	
ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & PM 	 - 	 - - -- - 

Getting To' Know One Another ABC EXTRA Q 
DRY 

GIN 
ABC 80 

PROOF 

VODKA 
DONQ. 

PUERTO 
RICAN RUM 

J459 
QUART 

OLD 
TRADEMARK 

101 • 8YR.KY.BRB. 

ASTOR 
12 YR. SCOTCH 

WILD TURKEY 
101 ° 8 YR. KY. BRB. 

MIZ ANY 99 
$tS 7 5TH 

12 STNS 

ROYAL DELUXE 
KY. 8 YR. BOURBON 

ABC 6 YR. 
86 KY. BRB. 

JIM 	4 Yr. e 
80 

BEAM KY. BRB. 

Anything 

Goes i... :y. 

I)orLs Dietrich 

"Getting to Know You" 
just could be one of the 
theme songs of Seminole 
County Commission these 
days. Commissioners and 
county department heads 
are meeting socially - like 
at breakfast or luncheon - 
with civic organizations 
and community leaders. 

The commissioners 
luncheon last week with the 
board of managers of 
Woman's Club of Sanford 

" 	 4 at Holiday Inn was a 

members and guests to the 
annual fete. 

What are you wearing In '4 
Sanford's 	Downtown T 
Business 	Association 
Easter Parade? 	Get a  
move on. You might just 
win a prize. iw 

What price hath fame or 
notoriety? 

Holley Kurlmai and Sara 
Lee Roberts, both Seminole 
High School seniors and 
charter dancers with Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole 
(BGS) are feeling nrettv 

delightful experience. 
: Commissioner 	Dick 

Williams told the women 
- that the purpose of the 
. gatherings was to get to 

know each 	other. 	The 
women and men attending 

" each gave a miniscule 
autobiography, 	which 
proved Interesting. 

The 	club 	leaders 	at- 
tending Included Vi Clark, 
Jerry 	Kirk, 	Lourine 

!"0. Messenger, 	Carolyn 
Cornelius, Doris Dietrich, 
Minnie 	Strickland. 	Bill 

"' low these days over the [WLORES LASH ( RIGHT) SIGNS IN THERESA BARRINAT 
possibility of not attending 
every senior's dream, the heard, the seniors and Members of the newly The council, composed of 
Junior-Senior Prom. several other dancers and interested community 

In this case the prom will 
their dates might make a 
mad dash for the prom Billet Guild of Sanford- leaders, will work toward 

be held on March 26, the from Brooksville, hoping to Seminole are reminded of a 
promoting the continued 
success 	of the 	guild, 	a same 	night 	BGS 	will arrive 	at 	Orlando's coffee In your honor on Sanford based non-profit, 

perform at Brooksville and Sheraton 	Twin 	Towers March 30, at 20:30 a.m. in touring dance company a date which was scheduled 'perhaps in 	time 	for the conference room of the celebrating its tenth bir- 
about a year ago. "Goodnight Ladies." Greater Sanford Chamber thday next year. 

That's the breaks. But we of Commerce.  

iuui KICR uiltY AKL nit IAMI IN ALL 14 ABC'S 	 STANLEY
$t CANADIAN 

	

KY. BLENDED 	 90° 7 YR. KY. BRB 

WHISKEY QUEEN ANNE
• 

	I 	I 	 ,lg. JACQUIN'S KY. VODKA 	SCOTCH 	 r_.._ 800 VODKA 
IMREDI • KY. GIN 	

jPI 	WHITE HORSE 	ALL 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER. • I 

	

£ 	WEEK& 
TO 

	

THERE'S AN 	':4 	BLEND 
ANY3OTS. 	

SCOTCH 	 DAILY

~ UP 
	

SAVE GAS! 	 SEAGRAM 7 
01 ANY 	 __________ 6~0 SPECIALS 	 ABC NEAR YOU ____ 	

97 

	

12-OTS. 
47,36 399 	

54 
ST" 

9 	
5 DAY SALE TUE., MAR. 22 THRU SAT., MAR. 26 ____ 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	4 QUART 

	

LONG BRANCH 	CANADA 	ONEALLDRINKS48c li

CALL 
rir 	 GRANT'S 8 YR. 

NOUSE SCOTCH KY. BOURBON 	 sum 

THREE RIVER 	
CANADIAN 	 WISER'S øtwu 

	

S 	RICKALOFF 	SANFORD COCKTAIL 	 OYR. CANADIAN 
LOUNGE BOND KY. BOURBON 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE I 	1T'S4 YRS. BmER' 

	

HOUSE OF STUART 	 VODKA 	
SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 * CANADIAN Sfit= 	SCOTCH 	 ___ CAL VERT 	

'' CLUB CMX1AN 
WILD 

469 	GI 
 Gum 	

29 	LONGWOOD - PACKAGE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE . 

 STORE 	 zu 

	

QUART 	HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 
	
597 

cm 

RKEY 

NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 17.2 AT 
43 CASSELBERRY PLACE GREEN 11 BOND'S MILL 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 CANADIAN 
COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 

. 	 SCOTCH 	 BLEND 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 PREMIUM BROOKFORD '___ 6 YR. KY. BRB. BLEND 	
ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	 10 YEAR  

86.8 CANADIAN 

i' 10 YR. BLEND 	BARTON  

	

CANADIAN 	 BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 V.O. BARTON 	4 
ti-VELVET 

-OPENSUNDAY- 
	 KY. BOURBONBLACK 	 HUDSON'S EZRA 

FIGURINES DRAMBUIE 	 MARTIN'S  CANADIAN 	 BAY SCOTCH yvo.) 

	

39 	1 4 	 BROOKS 	 23 	 V.V.0.  
4QUART 

79 	 399 B & B 995 0z.
599 

.AM VET
5 QUART 	 FWVWII 	

EMPTY BENEDICTINE 	*COTCH 	 QT 
 L DOLPHIN 8 YEAR 

VALUES TO 74 95 	5TH DECANTER  

	

1 	rnnnT]ICC IJAD 1iáflhift41I 

' ---. 	 . - 	 . . - ' 	.. 	' 	. 	.iij 	Glelow, Charlotte Smith, 
= 	 Ann Brisson and Dottie 

Karns. 
ROSE PAYNE (LEFT) WELCOMES JANET HARPER AND MILDRED 	A Get Acquainted Coffee ThOMPSON 	

Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Morris at-
tracted a steady stream of 
Sanford Woman's Club 

3 QTS.14 
Deltonans Dine Around The World' WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sinford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 22, 1977-1 B 
BY PAT ZIEBERT 

IleraldConespoudent 

An "Around the World" luncheon was held on Tuesday for 

I_OUATITY RIGHTS RUE RVTD 	- ••J QUANTITY musi j111111111111111 JI_J 
I r.1IJ tj 	

____________ 

	

REFUND! 	SUNRISE 	ROYAL 	 ABC 1000 VODKA t13oo 	FROM 	 TEQUILA 	DELUXE 	WILOTURKEY uoutu FIFTH 10.95 	_ BACAROIRUM 	 50' 	5 IMPORTER 	
JACQUIN'S  WITH PURCHASE  

PETER HEERING CHERRY 5TH 	6.99 	
WHY BUY WATER? q 

	

OF 3 QUARTS 	 5* BRANDY 	VODKA 	VANOERMINT 5TH 1.99 	oo cwo 140 er 

AMARETTO 	*courn %QT. 	4.99 _____ 
SMIRNOIT YQOXA 	 49' 

______ 	 JIM BEAM 
	 55, 

4,. 	 LONDON TOWER 
vs.o.P. COGNAC j*cow 5TH 	1.99 	SLAGRAM i CROWN 	 ss' 	 94° GIN GORDON GiN 	 49 

(Jrdil

GRANT'S Olt  

NEAPOLITAN 	 5TH 	6.99 	Curry SARX SCOTCN 	 75• 

COINTREAU LIQUEU
ual 
R 	%QT. 1.99 	

WUOIA* us 	 60,

OLD REPEATER 8 YR. SCOTCH & PREMIUM CANADIAN 	
1iiØ DRY GIN 	

CAMP4ARI APERETIV 	5TH 4.99 FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST. 	
8 YR. KY. BRB. 

	

WITH SPECIAL NECK LABEL 	
86.8° CANADIAN 	 LOCHAMOOR O&u)f 5TH 	799 SEAGRAM V.O.JIM BEAM KY. BRB. 

	

3 on-229 	
:-- j NIX ANY 

AMARETTO.M(NTHE.CACAO.BANANA 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 12.STNS 
499 	

397 
87.50 CASE 	 -_-- 	sets 	 sill 	------ 

. 	PIPP. SCHNAPPS SLOE 	 EXACT REPLICA OF THE SIN SIZE 

ANISETTE-BtACKB(RRY 	99 VODKA-GIN-RUM 	

ái 3.99sTH 
' GIN-TRIPLE SECOOMAINE 2 '4 QT. A MUST IOR SOTTLE COLLECTORS 	 00 1 

STANLEY 	OLD REPEATER p 3 RIVERS ALL WEEK SPECIALS ROYAL DELUXE SCOTCH 
8 YR. KY. BRB. KENTUCKY BLEND 

	 SCOTCH 	WHITEHALL MR. BOSTON BAR GUIDE 	 1.99 

	

ABC 100° 	STANLEY 	90 GIN 	JOSE CORTEZ 	GIN 	ITEHORSESCO1LH 	QT. 6.49 

ABC 8 YEAR SCOTCH 	CIT. 5.99 

VODKA  WE OLD 15 YR. KY. BRB 	5TH 7.99 

	

Tower LONDON TOWER 	 CERTIFIED 	CANADIAN 	
TEQUILA 	_____ 	 OR 	HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH QT. 1.99 

WILD TURKEY 861 	5TH 6.99 

	

Lonbon WHY BUY WATER? 	
KY. BLEND 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	 _____ 

QUEEN ANNE 	VODKA 	6 III A PINCH 	5TH 8.99 LTD 	L.T.D. CANADIAN 	 SCOTCH 	
BULLOCH OE SCOTCH 	Q. 5.49 

940 GIN 	 VODKA 	QflQ0I  

	

scnou. u•i 	 .. ,.- POMMEHY.CRENO CRAMP. 	5TH 8.99 u -P.- 

MIX ANY 

	

488 	 _____ MIX ANY

.SYCIN 
AMY

4909T. 	 QT. 	 4 0T. 

	

49 	_______ 
2..QTS 	1 2-QTS. 	

3 0T. 
79 LLOYDS IMP. ENGLISH GIN 	5TH 4.49 ________ 	

LIflLEMI[[ AL]. MALT SCOTCH 5TH 1.99 74.tS 	QT. 	 43,95 	
WISERS OLDEST 15 YR. 	5TH 9.95 

UAAbuI 
* 	 • 	VINEYARDS 	 LIEBFR.AUMILCH 	 FINE FRENCH CALIF. WINE 

WINE 5TH 	
5TH 	 IMP. GERMANY BRUT. PINK. EXTRA DRY 	

IOROIAUr 	 oz 	 23 OZ 

PREMIUM 

Scbasftartt EST. 1825 	
1975 VINTAGE 	 GOLD SEAL 	 WINE 	

FINE GERMAN 

CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE. BURGUNDY 	1.79 	 SANGRIA 	 SPUMANTI . N Y STATE 	 ANJOU ROSE 74 VINT 	249 • MAY WINE 	 2 99 AMERICA S IINEST FOR III vius 

GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 • MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.19 	' 	 COLD DUCK. SPK. BURG 	 PATRON RIO OR WHITE 	 1 gg • KROVER NACKTARSCH 	3.29 

TORO DORO 	

3 	$ 1 1 	COTES OU RHONE 13 VIN 	3 29 • BERNKASTELER 	 3 29 

SYLVANER RIESLING 2.29 • BURGUNDY 	 2.19 	
IMP SPAIN 	_______ 	 Sills 	CASE 	 IPIFOOC '73 VINT 	 3.29 • PIESPORTER MICHELBIRG 	3 29 

CHABLIS 	 2.19 	 ______ __________________ CHIANTI 	 2.29 
• ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 	 I.AMIRUsCo 	 CHARLES FOURNIER 	

BEAUJOLAIS 74 VINT 	3 49 • JOHANNISBERGER 	3 49 GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 	 tj CHAMPAGNE 	5 	 GRAVES 74 VINT 	 3 49 • lEttER SCHWARZ( KATZ 	3 49 BAR8[RA 	 2.69 	PINOTCIIMDONNAY 	' 3.09 	
LIT& 	 IMP ITALY ILM; Of BLAMC 	5THLA BELLA 	

,. 	 ST EMILION 73 VINT 	379 • NIERSTEIPdER DOMTIU[ 	3.29 PINOT NOIR 	
3.09 CAB EiNET SAUVIGNON 	 ______ 

4S, . CABEPN'r SAUVIGNON 	3.49 	 M1ZAJIy3pg 	 asu.spjs, 	469 	BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGE 74 	399 	CHABLIS 13 	 5.49 GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIR.CMRDONpJy 
	

GAL. 	 MIX ANY III 	 SAUTERNE 73 VINT 	4.69 	CHABLIS 73 lCRU 4 	 S1fT 12 0* 	MOULIN ROUGE 	
CHATEAUNEUF '73 VIFdT 	599 GEVRY CHAM8ERTIN 13 	6.41 

5.99 114 

	

VERMOUTH 1.69 	NDER $2 PER 5TH IN Y GAL) 4.99 	19.75 
169 

	

24 02. 	CHAMPAGNE COLD DUCK 	 POMMAJD 13 VlSI 	8 95 	BLANC DE BLANC 74 	 2 91 
PINK & WHITE 	1 

ALL WINS 	
I1iAiI:lp.1ii;jyy 	JABOULETVERCHERRE kiii,.i;.i li1II:1p 	

HOLLAND HOUSE TT11$ 	
SEBAST1Am 	 FINE FRENCH WINE 	25 02 ALEXIS LICHINE BEAUJOLA IS 	2.19 	BLOODY MARY 	FULL 

	

ABC BEER or ALE 4.15 sz.us 	 ABC
WT. &MUNDY

, 31.49 BEAUJOLAIS CARRiE '14 	KLJAFA 	SI*AWHEA*T.OENM.W 2.19 

	

Pl C$AI(fl  	WHITECTEADUSCASE I
24.12 	 IM(TIUII'fl1 CA3 3.99mT MT. ROR GA LIGHT 	4.99oz.c*as 	

ABC 	 ABC BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 	
BEAUVILU (.I.BERNIT SAUV.usi.cs 2.93  

	

24I20Z. 	 I,flPO,7 
BLUE LAB. UEBFUUMILCH GUMMS 2.29 MIX 	

88  
C OTO' LUCKY LAGER 	4.99 CARS 	 'A.' 4 99 poir. 	 ___ ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS '74 4.99 	

PLANTER'S 241? 
MUICATIL 	 • 	WHITE POR1.Mu5 ciii 2.88  FLEtJRIE BEAUJOLAIS '74 	49 

PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	 " 	

DRY ROASTED 
PETER HAND LITE 5.49 	SAN MARTIN 	

5.
99GOLD SEAL 	CHABLIS 	 4.99 CHAT.CADIU.AC 	Mosaauul 319 

	

11 CHAT. RIP(AU 	ST i*nos 	 ______241707. 	IG*DT 	
2714 	 $URGU*oyR 	CisfPEARL BEER 	5.99 CARS 	0U

2114 3 .79 PINOT CHARDONNAY '74 	349 12 CHAT. BEVCHLVRLE ST MISu 	5.11 	PEANUTS 119 is-oz. GUNESS STOUT 13.95 	. 	 V1ROQPRJ. JAR GUASTI biN ROu s.sur,ui 	 A$C • 
SAUTERNE 
P*A CI4A*13 	 POUILLY FUISSE '14 	5,99 n CHAT. CALON SEGUR ST U1EWt 	

UUEY MR PRO GLASSWARE 

_______________________________ 

1601 

 ABC.pREMIUM 	
_ 

	4,29 . 	'A.' 
CHILLED 	

• • 	• c*mn • mo 	13.50 2-3  9 CHATE.AIJNEtJF DU PAPE '14 	72 CHAT. LMITE ROTHSCHILD 	12.49 6OZ. CHAMPAGNE 
73 CHAT. TIMBERLAY u.sossug 3.33 502. BRANDY COTES DU RHONE '73 	2.99 	

4-Cl. WHISKEY SOUR 13 CHAT. PALMER 	w.yu 	7,99 
BEER OR 	 ;, SEBAST1ANI 	SAN MARTIN 

349 FRERE JACQUES IRLOWNETIROS() 2.49 	 4-OZ. MARTINI 
79 

6CAft%-: 4 h I

CREAM Atf
99 IU*UNOY • ROSL R 	 ________________________ 

CHATEAU MUSES SEGLA MAA4AUZ 4.43 4-OZ. MANHATTAN ct:sAoii 	 2215 S 
CAU 5 	

BERNKASTELEA CHAT. FIGEAC 	ST. 	 gg 	9 OZ. ON THE ROCKS 
S.RLMYCOC*TAIL CHAT. LASCOMBES 	NASSAU 	 GLASSES 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 GOLD SEAL 
	NIERSTEINER 	 2.91 

CHAT. LA  MISSION HAUl BRION CMVII 7.91 CRYSTAL 
BAGICE OVER8 	 C GOLD SEAL PINK

3M.A
4 	OR REAM *EE1RT 3.99 

PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 	 2.37 69 
CHAT. I.AFITE ROTHSCHILD 	2135 	CLEAR 

7 	POIT.TAWy 	CASE 	'i GAL. - 	RED 	 ORNUS7POIT 	2314 	 lEttER SCHWARZE KATZ 	 2.11 - 
CURES 	CATAWBA 	WHITE 	G. LESS THAN 1.60* 5TH IN '1, GAL 	 EB(JI ANY 10 GET 7 FRIE 64 CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 	3935 PLASTIC 	5 	88c 
IRUGAL RUM 	 UT. 52.95 	ROP4RICO RUM 	5TH 48.75 

VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN CT. $7.15 WILD TURKEY 85.84-- 5Th 

SEAGRAM GIN 	5TH 48.95 	CEO. DICKEL BlACK 	UT. 6995 1 1 h. 	I I EI1j 	:i k I 'jf..% 
74.95 

EAU.ANTINE SCOTCH 	QT. 91.95 	J. WALKER RED SCOTCH UT. 92.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH UT. 18.95 KESSLER BLEND 	Q 	
VAT GOLD 	 UT. $3.15 TAIdQUEMy GIN 	UT. $2.11T. 51.95 CA*AD$N L.T.D. 	UT. 53.88 SELLS $ YR. SCOTCH 	or. 71.0 OLD CROW BOURBON 5TH 4895 CUTTY Milk SCOTCH UT. 95.88 GILBEY'S GIN 	 5TH 48.95 OLD RARITY 12 1*. SCOTCH UT. 92,50 A.B.C. Soo VODKA 	5TH 42.85 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 5TH R1.95 ST. LEGER SCOTCH 	5TH 81.95 6&ACK & WHITE SCOTCH 5TH 15.1$ INVD$O1J$ SCOTCH 

UT. $1.15 JAB SCOTCH 	 5TH 77.15 GOROONS GIN 	 5TH 41.0 
SEAGRAM cisow ROYAL 5TH 	

SEAGRAM 1 CROWN 5TH 55.15 HEAVEN HILL 0 iT S 5TH 47.75 USHERS 	SCOTCH 5TH 41.15 CANADIAN MIST 	5TH 47.8$ PIIWPE . 	SMNOy 5TH 41.15 
BOODLES IMP. GIN 	OT. 71.88 	FL.EISCHMANN GIN 	5TH 45.95 SEAGRAM V.0. 	

CT. .95 FOUR ROSES BLEND 	UT. 58.95 CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 	5TH 16.95 MIACGUINS S * S*Y 5TH 14.11 

"Mr"' 	

.'. 	 members of the Deltona Woman's Club at the clubhouse on 

Cabbie . .

Normandy Boulevard. Guests were seated at tables decorated to Hubby Doing 	_.-.- . 	 ' 	 " 	
Chairwunian fur the event was Francis Ifochrefter, assisted by 

represent 17 foreign countrie3. 

	

cu-chairwomen Eleanor Atkinson, Roni Schulte and Corrinne 	
, 

Biederman. Music was fwmished by Kathleen Grate at the piano More Than Driving? 
j. 	 -

and Jay Joseph un the drums. 
- - -- - -. - S.-. 	 '4 •tUUyV I & UIIU 

 

his wife, Jusefa, assisted by Roni Schulte, Doris Schnabel, Grace 	, 
Rains, Irene Cotteleer, Arlene Parisi and Catherine Dankworth. 	 1 

an)1hing. When I ask him why 	DEAR WONDERING: They 
he has these names and are addressed: "The Drs. 	 Ut FA 
numbers, he says, "Oh. I meet Doe." "Dr. Jane Doe and Dr. 
a lot of tramps in my job who John Doe," or "The Drs. John 
give me their names in case I and Jane Doe." 

 Into guys who want a gal to 	DEAR ABBY: I recently 	\ 	 I' 	 • 	 . 
., 	 r' ..aw them the town." 	joined the auxiliary of a civic 	 .) 	' 	 ... 	

. 	 • 

	

I asked him how come he club to which my husband 	
, 	

. 	

I ': 
knows these girls are tramps belongs, and I was named to 	

, 	

- 

unless he gets Into personal head the annual dinner and 
 conversations with them, and bazaar.  

he says some people start 	When the newspaper wrote up 
 pouring out their life history the story, they referred to me 

even before they tell him where first as "Jane Jones" and 	 AW, 

they want to go. thereafter as "Jones." They 	 . 	 " 	

. 	. 	 4 \ 	
1?_- Mike is good-looking 

these 
 also referred to my position as 

y, but 
	 . 

tramps some encouragement, 

e
When ur they wouildn't tell him their 
	

i complained to  
was told that it is the life's history or give him their 

 nhø 	numbers, right? 	
these days not to distinguish 
policy of most newspapers Mrs. Wilbur Gibbs (Left) and Mrs. Kenneth 	' 	

. 	
Mrs. Robert Dankworth (Left) and Mrs. William 

r 	

CABBIE'SWIFE 
between the sexes. Well, I Ill%(l('I1Africa 	 Ms. Clarine AsbeII-Gordon: Holland 	 Withers: France , DEAR 	WIFE: 	Not 
objected firmly. I resent being necessarily. If Mike had
cilled "Jones" when I am sometWag to hide 

he wouldn't "Mrs. Jones." Anybody cm be 

	
cLOROA- 

empty his pockets out on the a "person," but a woman is NOW's ERA Caravan Stops In Sanford 	4r A1ftLV AWEj bureau. Don't hassle him about someone special and always 

 toe "tramps' he hauls, or how h been 
	 hi t he mid-l800s, women in 	following tradition, have begun 	Ms. Copeland is public ' he comes to know their life 	as 

histories. Some cabbies hear 	 MRS. JOHN JONES America began to press for the to travel from community to relations chairman for the  

	

right to vote. Feminist community to activate the Florida ERA Coalition; has 	 ' more confession., than a parish 	
DEAR MRS.: I too dislike f'iremulhers Elizabeth Cady majority supporters of the 27th been an ERA lobbiest since 	- 	 i... priest, 	 the policy of some newspapers Stanton, Lucy Stone, Susan B. amendment. 	 1972; is a member of the 	 - DEAR ABBY: how does one in dropping the woman's lis 	

National Wurnen's Political address mail to a married name, or "Miss" or "Mrs." on Anthony and others began to 	
ERA speakers I.iz Copeland Caucus rules committee and is couple, both of whom are subsequent mention. But the travel from one community to and Beth Salerno will ac- vice president 

of Women  physicians? I know several newspapers are in a crunch another across the U.S. They company a film, how We Won Together Inc. 
such couples, and I never know between those with our travelled by train and carriage, the Vote 

' to the Greater 	 . 	. uw to address properly their preference and other women stopping all along the way to Sanford Civic Center, tonight at 
	Ms. Salerio LS etaaflve 

invitations or Christmas cards. who demand that no distinction garner national support for the 	 courlinatur fur O
, 

in New 	 ., . 	 • 

Should it be: "Dr. and Mrs. between the sexes be made - a woinefl'S suffrage amendment. I p.m. The program is spun- Jersey; on the ERA State  
John Doe" or "Dr. and Dr. John move (in their eyes) toward 	 , 	

, 	 sured by the Orlando Chapter of Coalition executive conunittee; 	
1 0 I the 	other 	"equality." " S don't shoot 	Today, the issue is the Equa l NOW (National Organization active in Women's Political 	 ' 

funn", 	 the editor - he's 

Doe. 	r s there some o cc true equally, 
doing the best Rights Amendemnt (ERA) and fur Women and is free to the Caucus and the 53.1 Per Cent 

WONDERING he can. 	 modern-day 	feminists, Public. 	 (ominittec (or Carter. 

; 	4 	Home Away From Home 
: 	

f I 
. 

Is Pre-School Concept 	Owl' 
"This is rt just regular prsehuol or day care," says Mrs. 

Jean Mc Lain, owner and operator of Krayola Kohlege, Sanford. 
4 	 • 	 "We try and make it a home away from home, especially for the - 	 '. 	- 	

• 	 1, . 	 children of working mothers. 

"We try to do those things that working parents just don't have 
I 	 time for," she said. Things like going skating, swimming and 	, 

riding the bus or the train. 	 . 	 . 

- 	
. 	 Mrs. McLain also stresses her enrichment program which 	

. 	 1 wludes music. rh)Ihm and - next year - ballet which will be 
IF 	 c 	, 	 taught by Mrs. Bowfin, a certified dance teachff who has wurked  

I 	, 	 . ., 	 • 	

( 	J 	
as a choreographer at Disney World. 

	

This year, Mrs. Mciain expanded her pre-school to include 	 GOOD QUESTION p 	 kindergarten and day care for babies. Teaching kindergarten 
next year will be Patsy Mosnan; Mrs. McL.ain takes charge of 	Psychologist Bob Edelman gives thought to a 

A 

	 ' 	

* 	 the pre-schoolers and day care personnel are Louise Silver and 	question put to him by a concerned father at a 
Victoria Lee. 	 recent "For Dads Only" seminar held at Red Bug 

. j Elementary School. A repeat of the program will 
J f 	days from 7 a.m. - 510 p.m. Furnished in bright colors and 	be held tonight at 7 p.m. at Pinecrest Elementary / I 	 in Sanford, (or fathers of children In the area's /upen fur ULqxction and registration Wednesday from 9 a.m. -5:30 elementary schools. The program is sponsored by 

. 	
. 	 p.m. and 7.9 pm, 	

Seminole Community College's Community Ser- 
Mrs. McLain invites Interested parents to visit during the ap- vices office as part of Its Parent Education 

	

Jean \lcl.aiii (it piano) and Debbie8osIin lead preschoolers in song 	pointed hours. 	 Program. 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN   

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
drives a cab, and many times 
4ike has come home with 
names and phone numbers of 
women. lie empties his pockets 
on the bureau every night and 
makes no effort to hide 
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Because we understand your needs,.. 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 

Offers You 	
•EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 

1 YEAR SERVICE 	I SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17-2 (Just North of SR 431) Casselberry 

= 8348776  

Evening Herold, Sanford,Fl.Tuesday, March 22,1917-3B 

4 

Prepared By 

The Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

'I-,... 

ai iab 

Formerly Seminole Plaza Beauty Salon 
Get Your Easter Perm Now 

Senior Citizen Prices 
Shampoo & Set $3.60 Haircut $3.00 

Zoto's Perfect Comb Out Perm $8.00 Complete 

Open 9.S Mom sat 

Se.rà,o p 	by Appl. 
ThursEvenhtg 	

339- 

43 

39 2399 

Like Your Business 

Featured? 

Call 322-2611 

Los' 831-9993 

OFF 
SEASON SCREEN ROOMS  

SALE 

<r_ 

0rWIPIDOWS 

COMET AWNING 

* 3d" 
Reg $61 
INSTALLED  

'37.40 w.m pvrcp,as 	of 
• 3 or more FO.B 	I 

IIII
1 12 PCT. OFF or MORE 

FREE F%'IUaTFS - TERMS AVAILABLE 
ti1(3}AUd5I I&1Lt 1'HUl5I[I4 tiLl uø.iI 

I FREE HOME SURVEY 
I WELCOME EVENINGS 

• 
Sanford 321.0820 

4110 N 0tan. SIsn, 	Ti 	OtIando Orlando 293-6981 

Legal-Notice 
." 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Notice is hereby given that the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Board of Adjustment of the City of FLORIDA 	CASE NO. 77.349C.33. 
Sanford Will hold a Special Meeting L 
on Friday, March 25. 1917, in the In 	Pie Matter of the Adopfie.i II: 
City Hall at 11:30 AM. in order to RICHARD DEAN HOENING and 
ConSidir a request for a variance in 
the Zoning Ordinance as It pertains 

JENNIFER 	LYNNE 	HOLNIPIG. 
Minors 

tOside yard setback requirements in NOTICE OF ACTION 
PCi Zoned district on Lot 6, 61k IS, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO- 
Tier 6, Town of Sanford. MARY LYNNE CLOSSOP4 

Being more specifically described 31 Dearborn Place 
as located at 	1301 	S. 	Perk 	Ave. 
Planned use of the property is ad 

Apt 36 
Goleta, California 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

COME HAVE A 

_ 

SPRING FLING 

cA Touch ef Country 
MWE 	 Longwood Village- Hwy 434at 1.4 

Longwood, Fla. 	1314312 

'j', ia, ,u 10Wr ,amuIw rn,n.nfl 	WA" An urni' flY flinT ii'i 

Blair Agency Family 

THOSE STAFFING THE BLAIR AGENCY, 2510 
S. Oak, Sanford, are (left to right) Steve Blair, 
Genie Blair and Monte Blair, The agency writes 
auto insurance and files Form SR22, Including 
that for young drivers, agN 16-24. The Blah-s 
also write homeowners, commercial and 
motorcycle insurance. Reasonable down 
payments on Insurance premiums and low 
monthly payments may be made. For additional 
information, contact Steve, Monte or Genie 
Blair, 323-3866 or 323-7710, or stop by the office at 
2510 S. Oak, corner of Park, Mon-Fri., 9-5 or Sat., 
9-1. - ADV. 

B. L 	Perkins that 	ROSEMARY 	SPINELLI 
Chairman HOENING has tiled a Petition in the 
Board of adiuslment Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

PubliSh: March 72, 1917 Florida. 	for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 
DEJ 101 minor children named therein, and 

you are required to show cause *hy 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND the urne should not be granted, if 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, any, by 	Serving a copy of 	ur 
FLORIDA written 	defenses 	upon 	NED' N 
CASE NO. 71-143.0 JULIAN. 	JR. 	of 	STEPISTROM. 
In Re: the Marriage Of DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post Office 
FRANCIS DALE KENT, Husband, 80. 1330, Sanford, Florida 32711 dnd  
and by filing the original thereof withH,e 
LINDA MCPHERSON KENT. Wife. Clerk of said Court on or before 

NOTICE OF ACTION April 4th, 1977, and herein fail not or 
TO 	FRANCIS DALE KENT A default Judgment will be entered  

7710 P,kes Peak against you granting said adoption 
Colorado Springs, Colorado WITNESS my hand and Official ... 	-. 	 . YOU ARE 	4rPnv IJr,yirirr. --------- 

Said UT )diO QurI Iflhl j3Tfl aay of 
that an action for Petition for 	February. A0, 1977, 

CNA~D It CA" 	] I MOdifiCation of Final Decree has (Seal) 

LOT approximately 1 ACRE 

ZONED 'PROFESSIONAL' USE 

200' fronting 	 fljTTIAmhi 
SR 4341 east 	

339-3900 
of 1.4 	 Suite 200 

701 E. Semcxan Blvd. 
$1001000 	Altamonte Springs, 

____________ 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA?' BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Y 	AT NO COST WITH IG 
MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

k 1 

Using The Mauget Method CAN Save Trees 
Twenty-five years research  

and seven years practice in the - •, 	- 	
and Insect control. Liquid he's found the Mauget method 

field have proven the 	 •' 	 ground-feeding is recom- to be the most effective way to 
Mauget tree injection method o 	mended over a three-year "save trees," whether from 
be one of the most sure-fire 	-. 	 * 

• 	 period as a follow up to prevent pest infestations, diseases or 

r . 	method of saving trees, ac- 	 '' \ 	' ., 	 any possible further damage. damage as the result of freezes. 
cording to Jim Davis, art)orlst, 	- - 	 .\ 	kl 	Davis said that over his 30 Davis was emphatic in his 
at the AAA Tree Service, SR 427 	

years work as an arbori't, tree statements that the Mauget 
(across from Lyman High 	 .. 	

, 	surgeon and in Insect control, method honestly and truly 

School), Longwood. 	 • - - 	 - 	 -w 	 'V 	brings results in saving trees. 
Davis, who was asked to 	. . ' - 	

• 	
• 	Henry Hardy, owner of AAA 

come to Florida "to save the 	 . 	 '. 	- '.n 	Tree Service, Is also en- 
trees, ' has been a part of the

This 
' . 	 - 	 thusiastic about the Mauget 

J.J. Mauget Co.'s research In lliis tree was struggling 	• 	 ' 	 method and its results tnsaving 
Burbank, Calif., for a number for survival before In 	. 	 - 	- 	

trees. 
of years. He's worked In the jection. 	 ' k" • r ' ' 	 AAA Tree Service offers 
field for the past seven years In 	 . 	complete services In tree 
California, New York and attached to the tube to drain 	 . 	removal, spraying, pruning, 
midwestern states before over a few days' period. The 	 . 	' . 	 fertilizing, cavity treatment, 

i coming to Florida this year. 	"prescriptions" are deter- 	 . 	 topping and demossing in ad- 

	

The Injections are done by mined according to the tree's 	 '- 	dition to selling fire wood and 
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT AWIA 3*1 
OR WRITE 	 862.0311' 	 inserting hollow aluminum need, Hank Hardy, Davies' 	-. 	 doing lot and site clearing. W 	ra D 	U A DflD - 	I 	- 	! - CAl - 	- - 	 ' 	• tubes, six inches ana around assistant, said. 	 SIx weeks later, after 	 . 

- 

Ronald Rottinghaus 
Req. Optician 

a V 	PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

:OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN1 

Contact Lenses C Frame Repairs 

10a.m.. 	m. 

Sunglasses ISports Optics 

p 	LONGW000 VILLAGE 
sat. 9.S 	339-11 , SR 434 at 1-4 

been tiled against you and you are Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	• - 
required to Serve a copy of 	tour Clerk of the Circuit Court 
written defenses, if any, to Gary E By 	Susan DeCarlo 
Massey, Brock, Massey. Walden & Deputy Clerk 
Baum, 	Winter 	Park 	Federal NED P1 	JULIAN, JR.,  
Building, 	355 	E 	Semoran STENSTROM. DAVIS & 
Boulevard, 	Altamonte 	Springs, MCINTOSH 
Florida 32201, Petitioners attorney Post Office Bo* 1330 
on or before March 30. 1917, and file Sanford. Florida 32171 
the original with the Clerk of the Telephone 	(305) 322 2171 
above styled 	Court 	either 	before 434 SilO 
Service On Petitioner's Attorney or Attorney for Petitioner 
immediately thereafter, 	otherwise Publish: March I, I, IS. fl, 1977 
a Judgment may be entered against DEJ s 
iou for the relief demanded in the  

WITNESS my hand and official  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

- or Information about the vii 	T I ne IJIeT VVOFKS11O 	 thecircumsanceifajree,b 	The solutions are prescribed Mauget injection, the ?i auget method and its costs, passing the root system. Small for freeze damage, nutrient same tree showed this call 339-5242 or 841-2041 
WE CARE - HARDER, the 	 vials of prescribed solutions are deficiencies, disease and pest fantastic improvement. anytime.-ADV, 

motto of The Diet Workshop, is  
more than just words for Carol  
and Harvey Kurfin. This en- 
ffiusiastic couple, both weight- 	 Veteran Painters Ready For Spring Work 
losers in the program, in- 	 - 
troduced The Diet Workshop  
approach to weight-loss to 	 - 4 	 ' 	 The weather is warmer now, Painting 

of commercial or  

central Florida last September 	 and that means spring is just residential structures is their 	 • .'. 

and now have 14 classes 	 - 	 , 	 around the corner. It also business, and insurance work, 
established In this area. 	 -. 	 - 	 - - 	 ______ 	 means Its time to paint up and involving repairs from lire, and 	- 	 - 

"We really are concrned P'$ 	 '' - 	 . 	id 	. 	 I 	 fix up the ole' house, and Link water damage their .,*.i'.lt'.  

,.i ii. ,- 	 -- - - . . 	 cIflW?MYW luflirlAl CII o 
February. 1977 

'.u', 	,ru 	ay or 
	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

(SEAL) 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA.  
A 	 ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 	COP  Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 	

PORATION Clerk of the-Circuit Court 	
Plaintiff, By: Betty M Capp 

Deputy Clerk 	 VS 

Publish - March 1, I. IS, 22, 1977 	
MARIE CARRY, his 
JOHN F CARRY. SR arid FREDA 

DEJ6 
 

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	
Defendants. 

CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR 	State of Florida 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY STATE OF 	TO: John F Carry, Sr 
FLORIDA 	

and Freda Marie Carry 
CASE NO. 76-2451.CA44.EE 	 whose 	residence is Bce 37) 
In Re the Marriage of 	 Westminister. 	 -- 
EDWARD H. LANDERS, Husband, 	Colorado 60030 

Petitioner, 	 You are hereby required to file  and 	
your answer or written defenses, if ELIZABETH M 	LANDERS. Wife, 	any 	in ,hm 	P*,*.. flnl,.. .,.i 

Rp*niyulant 	 :"i..:' ."'. 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
Plastic Aerator Buckets 	$4.19 
Olympic Spark 3150 Reel 	12.75 
Olympic 1500 VO Reel 	13.75 

(REELS WITH LINE) 
EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 rears at Open DAWN-DUSK 	 11th & Sanford, Sanford 

- -.--..--..-, the Clerk 0! this court, and to serve 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	a copy thereof upon the Plaintiff's 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 attorneys. *Pioje names 	and - ad Name 	ELIZABETH 	M. 	dress appears hereon. on or before LANDERS 	
the 1st day of April. 1917, the nature 

Residence 	Unknown 	 of this proceeding being a Suit for 
Last Known Mailing Address: 	foreclosure of mortgage against the 

Lincolnton. N.C. 26092 	 wit 

P 0 	Box 1093 	 follOwing 	described 	property, 	to.  

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lot 	SI, 	LAKE 	HARRIET that EDWARD H 	LANDERS has 	ESTATES according to the Plat tied a Petition in the Circuit Court 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, Cf 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	for 	Pages 	IS 	and 	Id 	of 	the 	PubliC 
Dissolution of Marriage, and you are 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. required to Serve a copy of 	your 	Florida. 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	on 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 	- THOMAS 	C. 	FREEMAN, 	Sanford. County of Seminole, State ESQUIRE, P 0 	8.0* 70 (1009 High. 	of 	Florida, 	thiS 	251h 	day 	of way 	136) 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	February, 1977 

"NO Job Too Large or Too Small" 

COMMERCIA ' 	 RESIDENTIAL 
(.1 ci ns 
Bonded I'41 I%TI%G 

LINK & DILLARD 322-7029 
PAINTING Co. 

Pt 3 Box ?30 	 22-2949  
SANFORD 

"We Specialize In Insurance Work"  

"0-s ...... 

	

_________________________________

V-101
___ about encouraging over-weight 	 - 1 	, 	 . ,, 	 _____ 	I 	 the job for you quickly and 	

"We do first class work only, 

! 	

,,J 
f, 

$" 	£ andflillardPaintingCo.cando 

  
people to give attention to their -. ' 	

•• / 	• 	-- 	 ..'..- . 	 • 	
efficiently. This new painting second to none," stated Dullard 

	

GRAND OPENING 	health," said Harvey when 
asked about the free presen- 	 _____ 

	

I 	
company Is a division of B. E. The painters also do wall MARCH 2Sthru31 	

tations to organizations and Link Construction Co., and the pa
pering and patchwork; a wa

OW COME IN AND REGISTER FOR 	
publication of nutritious, low- 

:: 

FREE DRAWING-23 Ch. CB 	
calorie recipes. "Sure it takes No Purchase Necessary 

_______ P1  

Dillard, are no newcomers to 
broken and cracking plaster in time. But it's so important to the area or painting. Link has walls and ceilings, a problem 

COMMUNICATION 	 tually join one of our classes. 	 • 	

I__I 	

/ 	
owners, B. E. Link and George of 

replacing and repairing 

eat the right things for the right  been a general contract
or for common to some of the older '0011ar"So 

 
- 	

Sanford-Central Florida area, been painting in the area for It. E. Link and George Dillard show the Charlie 

reasons that It's worth helping  

_______ 	

over 30 years, the last 15 in the homes in the area. 
Dillard has  people even LI they don't ac- 

specializing in remodeling, and m
an

y years and some of his I':ntzmunger home, painted nearly three years ago. insurance claim repair work. 
homes are almost works of art. 

Other Financing Available 	 When Lois Llndauer founded 	
George Dillard has been an 

	

2019 French Ave. Ph. 322.413S Sa nford 	 The Diet Workshop In Boston in instructor Nanc' Cohn shares dieting tips with Dale Paletti, Loretta Martlneau 	 employ of Link's for almost 15 1965, she was an ex-fattle who (now a maintenance member), Jo Alessandro and Betsy Nelson at 
The Diet 	 years, and his painting foreman 	Link and Dillard Painting Co. 

01111 - 
felt that a weight-control group Workshop class at St. Augustine Church In Casselberry. 	

lived in this area all his life. 	materials. They are licensed 
for the last five. Dillard has uses the finest paints and should offer lout things: a 	

and bonded and financing is 
LENSES DUPLICATED D & K 	

-' 	
" 	nutritionally sound diet, to fit a known nutritionist, Dr. Morton losing over 60 pounds since sponsor a class as a fund-raiser, 

	
"We've done jobs all over available, "We can handle your 

person's own lifestyle, in- B. Glenn, Is consultant to the September. Each participant receiving a portion of these 	
Central Florida," said B. E. painting problems, stated 

FAST REPAIRS 	
ii1dual help with establishing program. 	 help set a personal goal based fees. For more information 	

Link. "We've got the equipment George Dillard. Call 3.7029 
to 

OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 	
good eating habits, information 	

The Korfin's have six In- on a recommended weight about The Diet Workshop Lièensed Optician 	
Basic to Designer-Line 	

isotonic exercise. Today, The all graduates of The Diet weighed and progress recorded you, call Harvey or Carol 

	

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 	on nutrition and muscl
e-toning structors and eight assistants, chart. Each week the person Is program and the class nearest 	

jobs, and all types of work. 	both inside and out. - AD''. 

s 	and experience to handle all get your home ready for Spring, 628-1146 	 Large Selection 	
Diet Workshop is the second Workshop classes and training privately. Average weight loss Korfin at 339-DIET (3438) and for Children 
largest national chain of program. 	One 	assistant 

is almost two pounds per week, find out first hand that they do 
Fairway 	

NO EXTRA CHARGE 	franchised group weight- ( training to be an Instructor) 	 may not sound like care - harder. - ADV. 
Shopping Center 	FOR EMERGENCY WORK 	

control programs. A nationally- proud of reaching her goal by much," says Harvey, "until you 	 1r c .._ 

Mon.Fr,. ?:305oo  
year!" Sat 11:03.3.00  

	

IJ.2&LAKEAV! MAITLAND 	

fence 	weight, they receive four weeks 	 . 	• 	' 	 - '• 

	

____ 	
reaiizethat's over 1 pounds a 	

a Kiud. Skop ' When members reach goal Oge 4 

LJ 

TIRED OF HAULING HOSE? 
- 	 .- 	Let our custom designed Lawn 

Sprinkler System do the chore 
for you! 
Call Now For Free Estimate 
Ask About Our New 

- 	 '•'- 	

"Trenchless" Installation Method 
Sun Dew Systems Sales And Service 

(305)3274933 	on All Systems 

rw.,u, JiIvi, and file the original Isean  
with the Clerk of Court, Seminole 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

PICTURE FRAMES & 
Florida 	,277I. 	on or 	before 	April 
(Sin, 1977, otherwise 	default a 	and 

By 	Betty M Capps 
Deputy Clerk 

ART SUPPLIES 
ultimate judgment wilt be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 

GREGORY. 	COUPS. 	PANIELLO 
& JOHNSON 

in the Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and Official 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

at discount prices Seal sel of said Court on this the 11th day 
Exchange National Bank 
Building of March, A.D 	1971. 610 Florida Avenue 

Frames 	Stuff Clerk 
,j (Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
P0 80* 3346 

of the Circuit Court 
Tampa, Florida 33601
Josepn Seminole County, Florida 

M 	Par,iello 

By 	Jacqueline Thompson 
Publish: March I, I. IS, 72, I97 

501 S. French, Sanford 	 3210341 Deputy Clerk  
DEJ 7 

Publish 	March IS, 72, 79, April 5, 
1917 STATE OF FLORIDA) 

J. 	B. Morris, 	Local artist, featured 	in DEC 51 .1 SS 
Artist's Corner, March 21-26. Departmenlot State) 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

I, 	BRUCE 	A. 	SMATHERS, 
Secretary of State of the State Of 

_ 
by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of Florida, 	do 	hereby 	certify 	that 
xu"*..'svvu out UT ano under 	 SANFORD ICINCO SAP,lFOOfl 	CO 	, 

1'l 	 ot tree maintenance to help 	' 1 	 Ut OW 6WI01J d4tI 	, 

them Live thin the rest of their 	 .' 	 L 
lives. Then they become life  

, - 	• 	 members, able to attend 	 -'.L -1 	 n 
-. 	 without charge as long as they 	 'I 	

t 

	

'0.1p 	stay within two pounds of 
goal. / 

\\ 	<,j! Amish Quilts - Decorative Candies 
Art - Woodwork - Macrame 

Ings The Diet Workshop meet 

ART 	
a KIwL Siwp 

There is a new recipe dictated 
each week as well as helpful 	*GLASS 	

•--. 	U.S. Hwy. 17-92 	Open 

Are you a Gambler? 	 information on nutrition, food 	For ijer ,urI,J,. 	 Longwood 	13305:30 Mon Fr 
labeling, eating hahitan 	•MIRRORS 	 f 	 1-3771 	

1pm 5pm Sat &Sun. 

.,.,,,•.,, 	, 	•, .,,••. 	..•,. _,,•. 	...... L_. 	 __ ._  

ww 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322-2611 

Evening Henddi 
••• 	, 	•• 	'.- 	'..,'... ,. 

Ireo,11t A'rnusne 	c"sr1'tRe1c*?p*r 	• 	
' t,'Ir!.n,i Fence !, IL's", -, 

.•.•.-• 	'UflUIV 	&I4V 	ueen 
tasting parties and a "before" 

uniuy 
I P5511 I -- 

• AIt;ats,i 	o" 	
:',' .' 

fashion show in which members 'WALLPAPER psptrefty 	 I 	I 	
- modeled clothes worn before 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS L
04 	r;r"R'I'. 	_____ eight loss. 

New members can enter a Senkarik P VA 	• ) 5k 22s FILED CALL 8304222 	
' 

Glass 	Paint co.. Inckept purposely low - $6 to join . 
Vrnsig Drivers 16.24 	•Reiections 

 
SENTRY 	- HWY. I7fl, LONGW000 

- 	 - 	. 

and $2.SO per week thereafter A IN YOUR GOLD LANCE Homeowners *Commercial •Motorcycle church 	or 	organization 	can 
'Reasonable Down Payments 
*Low Monthly Payments - 

1-' 	IM 
"1 	 lI 	 tVl.. 

the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
- - 	-- 
	

-. 

heretofore 	a 	limited 	plrtnersh;p 
Orange 	County. 	Florida, 	upon formed under Chapter 620, Florida 
a 	final 	judgment 	rendered 	in Statutes, having its principal pface 
the aforesaid Court on the 16th day of of business in Sanford. Florida was  
October, A D. 	1975. in that certain duly cancelled for failure to file 1975 	,, 	... 
case ent tIed, Pan American Bank of 
Orlando, N A 

Annual 	Report. 	Pursuant 	to 	the 
provisions Of Section 62031. Florida C nationalbanking 

corporation, 	formerly 	known 	as Statutes, I hereby give PIOTI(.i,5 
Citizens National Bank of Orlando, thiS newspaper, which is put,115h1 t 	•"-" 	."s"ekt 
Plaint If 	vs 	P 	Richard 	Franks m in Seinole County. 	Florida 	thi' 	" 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of said limited partnership has filed aH ',  

Ececulion was delivered to me as 
Sheriff 

delinquent reports and paid all ft, 
under law, of Seminole County Floridarequired 

and I have levied upon the following I 	hereby 	reinstate 	said 	limited '.r-J'ii. 
oescribed 	property Owned by partnership's 	Certificate 	ci 

Richard 	Franks, said 	property Authority as of December 31, 1975 

being located in Seminole County, the 	year 	for 	which 	Inc 	limited 
partnership 	was 	Last Florida, 	morepartici,larly granted 	a 

described as follows: Certificate of Authorily. 	 f 	fl'.j' 	 .1•, 

	

The undivided one half 	('it 	in 
teqest 	of 	the 	defendant 	in 	the 

GIVEN under my hand and the  
Great Seal of the Slate of Florida, at ."..." 	I" 

following described property - Lot 21 Tallahassee. the Capital. thiS the 	i'L:4  
day of Marcn A. D. 1977. and 	be.Jin 	at 	the 	Northwesterly 

corner of Lot 22 all in Mead Manor, 
Unit Three, as recorded in Plat Book 

lSeal) 
Bruce A Smathen 

II. 	page 	90. 	public 	Records 	of 
SerninOie Count y, Florida. run South 

Secretary of State 
Publish 	March 27, 1977 

	

r- 

2 ....... 	.uii1 	 _ 

GRAND OPENING A&S 
i This Coupon good for 10 pct. 

off any item in store through 
March 31. 

Abr'i.i C, rr iurrii from tjrtitrri')at; 
37 South Hwy 1T12, Casselberry 
Open: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 	 830-1919 

	

- 	 -j____ -•-,. - 

I-'UI-1LMA. 

YOU MUST DPJ4G.)kk -, 

AD TO: 

f.223I3il 

2510 S. Oak 
Corner S. Oak& 	323-3866 SPECiAL! Park Drive  

- 	

Sanford - 3237710 

	

COUPON -----.' 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS I 
I 	 WITH THIS COUPON 31S S FRFUrM 

V 	
WIJIIC CIIfl 

SANFORD - PH, 3224O32

n.v ia. 
T
L 

I 
I 

FREE FRAME 
I 

SPECIALIZING IN: 	 I 	 WITHPURCHASE OF 
SE ANY SIZE BEDDING Vinyl Tops - Convertible Tops 	i 	 T 

All Type Glass . Seat Covers 	

SMITH BEDDING & Carpet. Landau Roofs 	
FURNITURE I Boat lops 	

i 
PH. 323-0233 	 U 

L 2200 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	j -- - - - - -- --- -- ---------

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Gai4,eiiii Gri/ises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

645.2060 
C 

MON.-FRI. 	 SAT. 
?30 S30 10:00.2:00 

td/e Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

X,O,r 

ESTATES 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, 110 A MONTH LEASE, 
SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 Ml. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322-6539. 

\ItL 	'' 	 4• 

MODELS 	 SALESOFFICE 
SETUP 	 10 A,M.4 P.M. 

ON DISPLAY 1_TT 	•.41 EVERYDAY 

)?' w.',, ' 

DRUMMING UP 
BUSINESS FOR 

YOU 
On $0 

BUSINESS 
REVIEW 

poges ~J 

aL.djie4ne4u 

NURS ING 
 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322-670; 

urri,g LM3I3 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1 	 EACH 
5C 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.2611 

in Ow 

Evening 
aw 
fljj 

Herald Advertiser 
Your advertisement wil be read 

in thousands of homes in 
Semmok County. CALL 

322-2611 
toresry your space. 

PENNY PINCHER'S PARADISE - 
1300 Sq. Ft. of Usual And Unusual Items 

Books. TV's- Bicycles . Garden Tools 

USED ITEMS FOR EVERYONE 

[10% DISCOUNT ON ANY ITEM] 
wrn stut AD Limit One Per Cvitgm,rj 

AVON COLLECTORS BUY-SELL 

This Week's Special 
S pci. Oval Dinette Set '65.00 

40 I 	 STOP IN AND BROWSE  
Cosselberry Plaza 

OPEN 	17 S. Hwy. 17.92 
10 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 	Casselberry  

Tues.Sat. 	
831-9013 	1r 

	

.v ue'rm ii VJ' West along the 	 .P4.wf.jl1hi;. 
wCSt line of said Lot 22,138,23 feet to 

	

the Southwest corner of said Lot 22; 	IN THE EIGHTEENTH 

	

'hence North 59 degrees 37' 01" East 	CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR 

	

.1 I.'ng the South line of said Lot 72 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE OF 
;.l. 

	

50 00 feet, thence North 00 degrees 	FLORIDA 
II 31' West 13610 feet to the Nor 	Case Number: 77.512-CA.04c 

	

tefIy line of said Lot 72. ttiie 	In Re the Marriage of 
Aesterty along the Northerly line 	R TERRELL PUCKETT. Husband  lest method yet for 	' , 	22 Said line being a curve to 	 Petitioner. 
the right having a radius of 67 CO fett and - \e 

	

and an arc distance of 2S00 teat to 	RAYVENIA I. PUCKETT. Wilet'. ree insects. . nutrition. • 	 Ithe Point of Beginning. (Less begin 

	

rat Use most northecl corner of said 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 

	

'Lot 21 run South SI degrees 51' 33" 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

	

diseases~Wesf along the Westerly 11n* of sad 	RAYVENIA L PUCKETT 	

' 

	

' Lot 21, 31911 feel to the South 	Residence. Unknown 

aWUt 	
Aesterly corner of said Lot 21. 	Last Known Mailing Address 

Mauget Tree Injectors pro- 	thienceNortp5I9degre,s37.0l..Eau 	Gila Apartments No. A It 
vide the environmentally ac- 	.iling the South line of Said Lot 	1031$ Western Downey, 

ceptable way to treat trees. 	21, 7100 14111.thence North 	 Caliiorna 90241 

	

degrees 15' 17" East 241) io teat to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 

Tree 	Pressure activated capsules 	theP4ortheast,rly ling of,d Lot 2t 	Ihat R TERRELL PUCKETT ha 
disperse a measured amount 	thence Northerly along the Nor, 	filed a Petition in the Circuit Cou DON'T WAIT 	

Iniectors 	tree. Systemic action moves 	ine being a curve to the right having Dissolution of Marriage, and ,ou at 
of chemical directly into the 	Iheasterly line Of Said Lot 72 said 	Setinole County, Florida. I 

until it's too late! 

	

a radius of 6700 feet and an arc 	required to serve a copy of you the material to where It Is 	astance of 105S feet to the PoIrif of 	written defenses, if any, o 
needed, Safe. No pollution. 	 Beginning) 	 THOMAS C. FREEMAN. Aflorne 

	

and the undersised as Sheriff of 	tor Petitioner. Post Office Boa 7 ________ 	Your tree care professional 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Altamonte Springs, FlorIda 37731 

50 LeA R-X® _ ______ 

	

1100A.M. on the 13th day of April, 	and lilt the original with the Clefk 

Mauget Tree Injectors. Call 	
to any and all existing liens, at the 	and ultimate judgment will b4 

:1 	 A D 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	the arove It',,leij Court on or befor 

- 	 _______ 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	lered against you for the nh 

	

INSULATING FILM 	

,j,,1 	

has been trained to use 	'hehigttest bidder, for cash. subi 	April 72. 19??. OtherwIse a 4fji 

	

HELPS • Keep cool in summer 	 -i 	 him today. Protect nature's 	County Courthouse in Sanford, 	demanded in the 

	

Petition-

0 Stop fading drapes & furnilure 	 gift to mankind. The tree. 	 Florida. the above described per WITNESS my hand and offci 
sOnaI property 	 $eal of said Court on the lltP' day 

0 
BACofFLA.,INC. 	

'.,"" 	AAA TREE 
End harmful glare 	 - 	 S(_U(it7 	tr- 

	

That said sale is being ma to 	Match, 191? Add protECtion to pour home 	CALL 

	

salisfy the terms of said Writ of 	(Seal) 
Ececuton, 	 Arthur H óeckwitls, Jr. 

1 Offices In Florida 	
AY 	- 

Sheriff 	 By Patricia A Jackson 

	

TOD

._ 	645-2123 
-. 339-5242 	SERVICE 	John E Polk, 	 Clerk of he C'v,.u,t Court 

Seminole Couniy. Florida 	 Deputy Clerk WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 	 Pi .' 

	

Publish: March 22, 29, Apr il S. 13, 	PbI'* i'(4'h U 	7 Apr,. S. I .' 	8412041 	nflS. Eastlake, Longwood 	ni 	 1777 

IN 

•. 
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V HIGHLIGHTS 

	

i ! Tuesday 11 	 9 30 all nd82b,cal news, 	61' PERRY MASON 	

CALENDAR 	

0 
Skin Tes ts 

4 	6 ONEDAVATATIME 	weather, sports.) 	 12i NAME THAT TUNE 
1000 	 800 	 1230 	 TUESDAY, MARCH 

Put Newsmen 
Evening 	 2 12 POLICE STORY. Two 	4) 	01 CAPTAIN 	2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	 South Side School PTA, 7:30 p.m. Pairs of detectives hunt for ft 	KANGAROO 	 1 4 	6 i SEARCH FOR 	 Crootna 113gb School Band Parents Asia., 7:30 p.m., 1 	600 	 man wt" assaulted rune ktfle 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE 	TOMORROW 	 band room. 2 	4 	6' 9 12 NEWS 	old ladies 	 PORT 	 9' RYAN'S HOPE 61 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	4 	6 KOJAK Kathleen 	 830 	 121 MARCUS WELBY,MD 	 Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m.. 

7 	EVERYBODY S Bust. 	'Mdes guests as a gypsy 	61 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	 1257 	 Langford Hotel, New England Avenue, Winter Park. NESS 	 queen looking for the man who 	24' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	
VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 	Off The Air 24 MAN AND ENVIRON. 	killed gypsies 	 900 	 1 00 MENT 	 9 FAMILY Nancy's rich. 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	2 THE GONG sHow 	

Election. 
630 	 wiHIul mother in law seeks 	IF MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	4' MIDDAY 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 refuge at the Lawrence's after 	9. MOVIES: (Mon.) 'A Fine 	6 NEWS 	 Pilot Club of Sanford, 7 p.m. dinner meeting, Heritage 	RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Tele- familiar, dull? 4 	o css rws 	 leaving her husband 	 Madness ' Sean Connery. 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	HOILSC. 	

vision news people are pawns In 	A CBS spokeswoman In New 9 ABC NEWS 	 1100 	 Joanne Woodward. 1966, 	 130 700 	 2 4 	) 9'. 121 NEWS 	 (Tues.) 'The ti'.oty y'• 	2 12 DAYSOURLIVES 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	the ratings game, hired and York said the network doesn't 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	61 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 Elliot Nugent. Lan Chaney, 	4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	light, Sanford. 	 fired In some instances on the use such testing, but she de 
4 BRADY BUNCH 	 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	1930 (B&W) (Wed.) 'Foreign 	TURNS 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	basis of skin tests given to scribed local affiliates as "fair- 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 HARTMAN 	

Intrigue,- Robert Mtctum. 	9! FAMILY FEUD 	 munity United Methodist Church, 17.92. 	 viewers to measure their reac- ly autonomous." 61 EMERGENCY ONE 	 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Genevieve Page. 1956, 	 200 	
NOW (National Organization for Women) Orlando 	

tion, says 1V Guide magazine. 	
KNXT general manager .7 FEEDBACK 	 11 30 	 (Ths,,s ) 'Escort West." British  	520,000 PYRAMID '9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 (BAW) 1960. Victor Mature. 	 230 	

Chapter Raflv of ERA, 7 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 	Psychological research firms Christopher Desmond was Un- .,"ANIMALS 	 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	Elaine Stewart (Fn.) 'Gallant 	2 12' THE DOCTORS 	 Commerce. Open to public. 	 have administered the tests, available for Immediate com- 
,' 12 $25.000 PYRAMID 	 I'TM.N 	 Ben" Marshall Thorrson, 	4 6' THE GUIDING LIGHT 	 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 	 similar to He-detector tests, for ment on the article. 	

, 
 

24' ORANGE COUNTY 	7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	Cleni Bevans, 1946 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Introductory lecture, 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at Tran- 	TV stations In Los Angeles, 	
Ms. 11111, now a field reporter S

Preeffos 
CHOOL BOARD MEETING 	FOR THE DEAF 	 24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 300 

regular program- 	9 ABC MOVIE 	 scendental Meditation Center, 301-B Park Avenue North, 	Seattle, Minneapolis, Denver for KABC-TV In Los Angeles, Conspiracy 	MING Orange County School 	2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
Ming this of Terror- 	 System until 3 pm. 	 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Winter Park.' 	 d St. Louis, the 

magazine said, "It's ludicrous that they  
730 	 9.30 	 (R) 	 Spring Lecture Series, Maitland Public li 	

said today.
brary, 7:30 	 resort to skin tests, personality 2 CANDID CAMERA Wednesday 	61 700 CLUB 	 61 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	p.m. Maitland City manager George McMahon, speaker. 	As a result of tests by San inventories and stuff like that 4 MATCH GAME 

	

1000 	 CLUB 

6' ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	 Morning 	 2 12' SANFORD AND SON 	24 (fl. Ties. Wed., 	
open to public, refreshments. 	 Francisco's ERA Research last as a Judgment for who should be  

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 (R) 	 Tht's) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 	 spring, Los Angeles station In television news. But as long 
12' MV THREE sos 	 600 	 '4 , PRICE IS RIGHT Pro- 	 CARRASCOLENDAS 	 Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 	KNXT, a CBS affiliate, fired as news is ruled by rating 

800 	 4 (n,) CAMERA THREE 	en',ted Thurs., see below, 	 315 	 Oviedo Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	
anchorman Pat Emory and co- Points, it Is Inevitable." 

2' 	12 BAA, BAA BLACK 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	'4; "0,) (Th urs. only) MAGA. 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 anchor Sandy 11111, TV Guide 	
Emory, now an anchor for SHEEP A Japanese air ace 	 6:10 	 ZINE. An interview with Lina 	 "° 	

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	
said. 	

KSD-TV, the St. Louis NBC af- spots Poppy ft.aving engine 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Werlmtller in Italy. She is the 	4 6 MATCH 	
civic Center. 	 "The next few weeks about fillate, said ERA Research' trouble, and spates him on 	 6:15 	 first woman to get an Oscar 	24 ZOOM 

cOndition. 	 '6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	nomination for best director, a 	 400 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	two dozen on-air reporters and "finished their final report and 4 	6' CBS REPORTS 'fl 	 625 	 look at Anna Maria Vera. ii 	2 IF1ONSIDE 	 Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	 supporting players suddenly delivered It to KNXT at noon on Fire Next Door." Akoêi at life in 	2 (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	year old piano prodigy, 	 4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 found themselves out of work," June 8. By noon of June 9, 1 was an 	ncan convrursty tMt 	HEALTH University 01 Ronda 	6-1 DOUBLE DARE: Pie- 	6 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 Preschool story time, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 	the article said. 	 tired." (Wed,) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	enxed Thurs.. see above. 	 CLUB 	 Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. .shabtabe - the South Bronx, 	TION(ThU-S,)CHRISTOPHER 	 1O:J1J 	 61 THE ARCHIES 	
Education Committee, Greater Sanford Chamber of 	

"I'm sure if they showed 	,,They said I wasn't right for New York 	 CLOSEUP(Ffl,) DAILY DEVO. 	2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	7 24 SESAME STREET Adolph Hitler' up there on that the market because I hadn't set 9 	HAPPY DAYS: Ralph 	TIONAL 	 SQUARE: 	 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Commerce, 8:15 a.m. 	
screen the needle would Jump that ERA needle off. That tells * Maiph sets tumsefl i, as a 	1 	630 	 6 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 12 THE GONG sHow 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 24 	 right out of the glass," said you they're looking For box of- teenage bookie selling football 	2 i (than) WITH THIS RING 	 1100 	 4 30 	 Commercial Committee, Greater Sanford Chamber of 	George Putnam, a veteran Los fice, not news," he said. gambling cards 	 (Fn,) SONSHINE 	 2 12' WHEEL OF FOR- 	6. BEWITCHED 

830 	 '4') KUTANA 	 TUNE 	 6$ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	
Commerce, 8:15 a.m. 	 Angeles anchorman. "But 

9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY - 	'6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	6 (ThIss, Only) PRICE IS 	9 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 	 SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 	 that's no reason to hire Adolph 
The girls go to a haunted 	 645 	 RIGHT 	

(fl) Preempted Wed. Only, see 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	
to anchor the 5 o'clock news." 	Legal Notice house- to look at a sofa 	 4 LOCAL NEWS 	 6$ FRAN CARLTON Ex- 	below. 

900 6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 9 (Wed, only) AFTER- 	
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 For the tests, several hun- 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 2. 12' POLICEWOMAN Ike 	 654 	 9 SECOND CHANCE New 	SCHOOL SPECIAL "The 	 Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201W. Firsty St. 	 dred viewers are paid to watch 	FOR TAX DEED Eiserwnann guest stars as a 12' WHAIS HAPPENING' 	game show hosted by J' 	AmazingCosimcAwdtenessol 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 videotapes of newscasters dur- 197.244 Florida Statutes boy who wg and tries to 
	

655 	 Peck, with three contestants 	Duffy 4n' The littlest boy in 	 South Seminole Optimist7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	ing a special screening session. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that Leo W 1. Jeanne d'Arc SalvaiI avenge his father's death. 	 2 (Mon, throunhTh.wo mat. 	

Competing for thousands in 	the sixth grade discovers unex- 	 436. 	 The viewers' hands are 	 I the holder of the following cer- 4 	'6' MAS'H. Alrouoted 	LY DEVOTIONAL 	 cash irld merchandise.Ques- 	pected personal powers--with 	 Sanford Civitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 smeared with surgical Jelly and tilicates has filed said certificates Psychiatrist finds release from 	 700 	 tn and answer formal, 	 surprising results in this corn- 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jayceeattached to electrical sensors. 
The certificate numbers and years 
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. ris troubles while visiting 	 2 12) TOOAY (Local news 	 1130 	 edy adventure starring Lance 	 Building 	
ci issuance, the description of the 

unit, (R) 	 g 	
2' 12.' SHOOT FOR THE 	Kerwin, Ike Essenmann and 

9' EIGHT IS ENOUGH New 	'4 6J CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 	STARS 	 Jim Backus 	
Longwood Tourist Club, business meeting, 1 p.m., 	"When people are calm, their proper ty. and the names in which it 

one hour Comedy and drama 	4, local news.) 	 4 6 j LOVE OF LIFE 	 12 THE MUNSTERS 	 pavilion Sunnyshade Park. 	 palms stay dry. But when they was assessed are as follows; 
series starring D,ci Van Patten 	 '7. 24 SESAME STREET 	6* NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 soo 	 FRIDAY, MARCH23 	 get emotionally turned on - 	 Certificate No. If Year of 

Issuance 1974 and Diana Hyland 	 9.' GOOD MORNING AMER 	9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 	 SemInole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 	frIghtened, angry, guilty or Just 	Description of Property 
sexually aroused - their sweat 	Lots 1 + 2 BIk, 6 Tr A Town of 

ICA ( Good Morning Flonda" 	 11 55 	 6 STAR TREK 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 Sanford PS I Pg. 54 glands open up..." the article 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 6* I LOVE LUCY 	 Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	said. 	 Leola 
Name in which Assessed Roberts. 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

Afternoon 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	
All ci said property being in the 

1200 	 12' EMERGENCY ONE 	 Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., RoilIng hills Moravian 	Test viewers then Fill out County of Seminole. State of Wedms&ys 	
6. YOUNG AND REST. 	2 NEWS 	 YAC's Club for Singles, 9 pm., Orlando Garden Club, 	newscaster. Friendly, cold, tsticate% shall be redeemed ac 

2 '9 NEWS 	 530 	 Church, 434 	 questionnaires to describe the Florida 
Unless Such certificate or cer.  

LESS 	 61 BEWITCHED 	 710 E. Rollins. 	 warm or distant? Shifty or cording to law the property 
7 	24 ELECTRIC COM 	 Diet Workshop, 10 am.. St. Augustine Church, 	believable? Attractive, plain, described in such certificate or £ 

certificates will be sold to the 
I 

oca* caam 	PANY 	 Casselberry. 	
highest cash bidder at the court 

TIIATU 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
VFW Pod 8207 fish fry, 6-8:30 p.m., Longwood. 	 hOuSe door on the 4th day of April. 11 

IC?? at 11:00 am, Norman deVere Howard Chapter of United Daughters 	Legal Notice 	 Dated this 4th day of March, 1971, [b!AST DAY  of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., 108 Klngswood Court, 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., T 8:00 Sanford, Program by Mrs. Robert J. Smith on "Early 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

fi Settlers of Sanford." 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 By: Thelma L Scott. 

	

. 	 ,111111111 	 - 	 k~~n 

'1 	

Mcv.nlna Herald, Sanford Fl, 	Tuesday, Marc fl, 977-df 

41-Houses 

	

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	67-Livestock Poultry 	 80-Autos for Sale 

T. 

SWIMMING POOLS 	 SHEEP FOR SALE 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12d  
REPOSSESSED 	 EWES and LAMBS 	 13 Models Call 3235370 or 131. 

	

Deluxe above ground aluminum 8. 	 Phone 3653756 	 1605 Dealer. 

	

Steel pools, (3). Repossessed by 	.. 	- -- - 

	

bank. Will sacrifice Call collect, 	
67A-Feed 	 WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

water light, with locks,. Used 1 
time, 1.33. 322 $033. 

Reasonable rates. Troy Hensley; 
1306 Palm Way, Sanford. 323 3726 

51-Household Goods 

Singer Zig-Zag - 

Singer equipped to zig zag and make 
buttonholes, Balance of $51 	or 
tO payments, of $6 Call Credit 
Manager 322 CIII or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 	 ___________________ 

Fine Used Furniture 

PIWY4oANTIQUES1I, Miles E of 
14. Seritord 372 6172 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

Full size bed, complete, walnut 
headboard, with bedspread, like 
new. Phone 322 551)5. 

305172 1220 	 ' "' - -------WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 

Fiberglass car top carrier, enclosed,  

RefinishIng 	old 	furniture.  

JIM DANCY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices, 

J 0 Raion, $0 ibs., $960 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs - 16 70 
Scratch. 50 tbs., $4 10 
Laying Mash. 20 pet., 50 lbs., $3.10 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs,., $397 
US Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $396 
No 7 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs • $421 
Hot) Ration. 50 tbs., $1 49 
Northern Timothy Har, bate, 177S 

Gormly's, East 46,3729969__- 

68-Wanted to Buy 

u-Apertments Unfurnished 

I BR. stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 
No pets. 9S, 332 1716 wk days 
after I 

'tugt'wood hllfl 

Spacious I. 7 & 3 BR apts, Tennis, 
Swimming, playground, 
recreation roam, laundry room 
and clubhoie. 25 	Ridgewood 
Ave 	Sanford Ph. 373 6120 

New 2 BR, $130. Fre, canoe use & 
boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 
River Landing, 377 4470 	- 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

Fenced Patios 
SANFORD COURT APTS 
3301 Sanford Ave., 323 3301 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Bedroom apt - turn Elm Ave. 
Sanford 323 5999 

Monthly Rental,, A,,ailablc 
COLOR TV Air Cond, Mats' Serv. 

DUALITY INN NORTH 
III SR 411 Longwood, 	A7 1000 

SAN MO PARK I, 7. 3 bedroom 
trailer .,pts, Adult & family park 
Weekly 351$ Hwy 1792, Sanford 
223 1930 

4 Room furn. duplex, 24th St F:rst& 
last month plus $50 deposit, 323. 
5411 Monday thru Friday, after S 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads Nothing small 
about that. 

the Ewennq Herald today 

'13 Gold Dus,ter, air, automatic, 
P S., Slant J. 17.530. Phone.322. 
2117 anytime. 

1971 MOB- Double sharD. Over. 
drive, new roo' clutCh 	punt.  
Must sell III 1226. 371.1170 

* 
'76 CADILLAC Coupe di Ville - 

Fir,uuiist gold and bided. lIeN. 
ROYAL AMC - 931.2121 

ian f.r. 

Ill 3ISE First 51 	 3725572 	 _ 

Cath on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances Call ut 
last for best offer Country Fur 
'iture Di$tributors, 373 9172. 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SAN FORD A 1.1Cr ION 

PHONE 321 7310 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items, 
Larry's, Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con. 

dition. 64.4 5126. Winter Park, 

Spection. AC, runs good, 1350. 
Phone 641 dIll 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. It's the Only one in 
Florida. You $et the reserved 
price. No charge other than 53 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
said. Call 904255931$ for further 
details. 

1965 International Travel-All, cx, 
cellent condition, 44,000 mile's. 
$750. 3210973. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
1.
1 
	Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 l thru ;times 	41caline 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

	

P.M. 	24 times 	. . 24C  line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 
3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES - 
Noon The Dog Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon FrIday 

	

1-Card of Thanks 	 18-Help Wanted 

The family of Moody Harden ox 
lends heartfelt appreciation to the NURSES, all Shills Geriatric ci 
many kind friends who gave their 	Perience preferred Apply in 
love. also to the Florida Power & 	person Sanford Nursing & Con 
Light Co and the First Baptist 	valescent Center. 950 Mellonvjlle 
Church staff and church family 	Ave 

-,.,.' 	 for kindness extended in the hours 	 - 
of sadness, We shall never forget Nurses RN's & LPPI's. Aides, Aide 
any of you and wish to say 	Companion Needed immedl.4tely,  
bless each and all of you." 	6290636 

________ 	 AVON-.- the pertect selling op 

3-Cemeteries 	 portunity 'or someone who never -...., 	 - 	sold before. 3390711 

2 Lots, & vaults in lovely part of Work a' "me in spare time Earn 
Masonic section at Oak Lawn. 	$250 per 000 stuffing envelopes, 
Owner moving, will 

 

sacrifice' 	Scud stamped, self addressed 
Phone 322 7544. 	 envelope to R P Sates, P 0, Box 

9327, Merrillville, Indiana, 46.410 

- 	- ____________________ - Wanted to buy used office furniture, * 

52-Appliances Any 	quantity, 	NOLLS - 	, CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17 92. 930 
1706. - 

'71 BUICK Regal - Full power, 
auto., 	air, 	tilt, 	cruise, 	amfm. 
Cleanest car on the lot. 13495. KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 

Service 	Used 	machines,, -.-,,. ROYAL AMC -131.2$7$ 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

' 	--- IS-Recreational Vehicles  -- 1973 Ford Grand 	Torino S pass. 

55-Boats & Accessories - . 	_ '-.--.-.- 
1611 ' 	Zipper 	Camper 	Trailer. 

wagon, AC. FM  stereo, power 
windOWs. $1995 	339.9000. 

Completely self contained, $1100. 
Phone 319.5703 '69VWFASTBACK - 

1972 Mark Twain 1$', TO Hull, 	30 
HP 	Chrysler, 	Tilt trailer, 	$1,900 Good Condition, $350 - 

DUNE BUGGY, 1.100. Call 323 6442 
cash 	322 2645. an 	time 	 .. 	.,.. 	 - -' Phone 349 5102 

- •v'-v), IC TOM I, Sylvan Lake 
Cemetery, West 46. Sanford. 332 
9061 froc,1 4:303 10pm 

- 4-Personals  

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

011 	Perhaps Alcoholics, Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423 4557 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 
formation write to Box 791, 
Pompano. FL. 33061 

ARE 	TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free 679 1227 for "WE •'.-'. 

41-Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1' barn new 
homes Under $25,000 with lesS 
than siso down. Government 
funding By builderp 531 1649. 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

38R, 1 bath, large lot, Lake Mary 
area. $1500 & takeover payments. 
fi') qualifying necessary. $31 0051, 
`, to S eves. 322 3393. 

COMPLETELY RECON 
DITIONFD_ VA 1. FHA homes 
located i . many areas of Seminole 
County 517.500 to $50,000. Down 
P,ivme, ow as $100 

Jim t mt Realty, Inc. 

2S2I Park Dr 	 3222115 
REALTOR 	 Att.r Hrs 
3729211 	"23991 	3220615 

COUNTRY SLICKER 

Very LOW DOWn& 

Monthly 

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 
on this 3 BR with beautiful frees 
and Shrubs, large fenced lot, 
utility room. quaint screened 
porch for under $71,000 if you 
qual ity 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
rhone 5)1 9272 	-- 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 
Realty, 322 2335 107 W. FirSt St., 
Sanford. 

WINTER SPRINGS- VA 0$ down, 
FHA, tow down. Neat 3 BR, 1', 
bath, central air & heat, carpet', 
large lot. 121.000 Owners, gone, 
must sell. FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC. REALTORS, 
0315251 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, shade 
trees, low taxes. Excellent 
location Call 621 4555 

PLANT FOREMAN- Mature 
Versatile Chemical background 
hCtptul, steady employment. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 commercial, 332.5176 

Dietary Aide, knowledge of diets 
necessary Apply in person only. 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St , Sanford. 

Laborers,, first & second shift 
operation. References. Apply S to 
Ii a m ,American Wood Products 
Mill Office, 200 Marvin Ave., 
Longwood 

Individual willing to learn sheet 
metal fabrication.' Must be 
mechanically inclid'ed and have 
Florida drivers, license Plea,. 

- 	 UI OTIfl J p.m. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

POOL & TENNiS Spacious 3 äR. 
2' baths, with carpet, air, private 
Patio 8. garage CALLBART 
REAL ESTATE. 322 7499 

Deltorma- Attractive 1 BR. $135. 2 
OR. $155 Is? 8. last month. 

Security deposit Available row. 
No pets $74 1040 

Sanford- 3 BR block, with utility 
room, storage building Rent by 
Owner, I $66 7164 

3 BR. 7 bath. central H&A, family 
room, patio, shed 321 1699 606 
David St . Winter Springs. 

Aduilt 8 Teens, - 	

it 

' 	 call 373 1675 after 6 pm. 	 LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR, 1 bath 

	

-- --- -- -- . 	
' 	 home with Screened back porch, L. 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Work at home in spare time. Earn 	. ------------ 

BALL REALTY 
keg Real Estate Broker 

SALES RENTALS 
517W III t,Sanford 

37254.41nr3227757 alterHr 

< 4>0 300 

Stenstrom Realty 

IDYI LWILOE--- 202 Dogwood-
Executive Hornet Lovely I OR, 2 
bath, on large lot with brick 
fireplace The many extras make 
this an excellent buy at $43,900. 

RAVENNA PARK- 104 Tangerine 
Drive- Charming 3 OR. 1 bath is 
ideal for entertainment With built-
in barbecue on patio, pluS much 
more BPP warranted. Priced 
right it $75,000 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
Payment on completely recon 
ditioned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & Semi,.ale 
Co Need not be a veteran SEE 
and BUY yours, TODAYI 

tail S.ulford's Salej t easier 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2565 PARK 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MLS - REALTOR 

Handy Man Special 

Older home on ,ini,hlp corner lot 
Now $19.000  

Neat As A Pin 

3 BR. I bath Will consider FHA VA 
$71,500 

2009 Hartwell 

3 BR, Ili bath, central heat 8. air, 
Asti,me mortgage LOW down. 

323- 7832 

Eves 377 151? 	3724179 	377 7177 
207 E 25th $t 

Stemper Realty ROBSON MARINE 
week days. 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

7928 Hwy 17 92 
3225961 7- Ai,ttos Want.d 	- 

. .._--.__._---..--- 

1919 5 French Ave 	377 1991 
327 1196 	 2964 BUY JUNK CARS 

' 	' 
57-Sports Equipment 

_________ from $iOt$75 
2 	Story. 	I 	BR, 	71 2 	baths 	Rec 

reational facIlities,, 157.000. Jenny 
Call 322 1674 

. 	- GUNS- Forall yourStiootlng needs, 

- 78--Motorcycles Clark 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	n 
1591 

come to A&N Sports, 505 French. 
Phone 323 GUNS.  

SANFORD-. 	Large oaks, 	fenced 60-Office SuppIes 	-- Motorcycle Insurance 
yard, like new) BR, 1', bath, air. ._ _____________ BLAIR AGENCY 
large screened porch. Will trade 37.3 3864 or 3fl.771Q I i___i 	.II!__ 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
PROBLEMORINKERS 

For further information call 473 4357 

$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 
Send 	stamped, self addressed 
envelope to: R. P. Sales, P.O. Bgx 
1327, Merrillville, 	Indiana, 	46410, 

ii,. 

TeTiCCU yard. 511) mo. 
ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6446923 

M0 a.m I cabinets. 

'U" 	land 	or 	equity 	in 	another 
house 	Seller will hold mortgage 
or go FHA or VA. $74,500. 

Greene Inc. 

ueu sjiiice rurnurure 

Wood or steel desks lexecutive desk 
8. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks, 	6. 
chairs). 	Straight 	chairs,, 	filing 

As is,. Cash 8 Carry.  

1917 Honda. 	extended front, 	slss,. 
bar, good condition $300 or best 
offer 322 68" 

3 	BR, 	stove, 	refrigerator, 	$130 
security 	206 	Woodmere 	Blvd ., .i.iIT - 

1970 Chevrolet Impala. 1525. 1969 
Pontiac GTO, $100. 1967 Mustang 
209 engine, convertible, $630. 1964 
Thunderbird, 1700. 322.2613. 

* 
'76 ELITE - Sand tan In color w. 

saddle interior. Low miles and 
extra clean. 11595. 

ROYAL AMC-131.212$ 

'75 Gremlin, air, auto., power, low 
miles. $7300. Will take VW on 
trade. 373 4535. 

* 
'75 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville - 

Powder blue and loaded. 14995. 
ROYAL AMC -III 2121 

or write 	
2;rn;ll girls. Small salary, room  

- '."U•U 	

Sanford, Call collect, 472 $706 	 ___________ 
REALTORS 	 NOLL'S 	 . 	 , --- - _________ 

830 6833 or 3)91211 eves 	 Casselberry. 1752. 530 1206 	 cylinder, Straight Shift, good gis 

l7-Iruucs- IrdliCi'S 	'73 Ford Torino Station Wagon. 6 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	board 37.3 5545, 	 3 OR, Ii 	bath, central heat 8 air, 	 _____________________________ Box 553 	

carpeted, garage 327 3731 or 322 	 '- 	--- - - ------- ---- 	_____________________________ 	'74 DODGE 1X4 - Aztec gold white. 	mileage 8.31 0427. 
NEWLYWED OR 	

* 
Sanford, Fla 	3777) 	 Hair Dresser. Altamonte Springs 	5711 	 POOL HOME ' Lake Mary 32 with 	RETIREES DELIGHT 	 ' 	ROYAL AMC-531 21 	

'76GREMLINS 

__ ___ __ 	 _ 	 I 

62-Lawn-Garden 	Auto, a C. ps, pb. short bed. 

Sugg preferably with following to ion i 	704 S 	Sunland. Sanford - 3 Bfl, I 	bar. 2 utility Sheds, large screened 	Winter 	Park, 	concrete 	block. 6 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	 * 	 Full Selection. From 

Astrology 	Charts,, 	list 	of 	lalents, 
ested jobs free with chart, $75 	friendly happy at,nosphere in a 	both, carpeted, drapes. clean $115 	Patio- 	Designed 	for 	carefree 	rms pI's bath 	also laundry 	1402 	601 Celery Ave., Sanford 	'73 TOYOTA Landcrulser - Hard 

Casselberry 	area, 	Master 	
a large family room that has I 	Midway 	between 	Maitland 	and 	 Gro Ton, Fertilizer 

YOU 
or trade for books,, art, what have 	progressive 	newly 	organIzed 	mo 	' 	deposit. 834 6348 	 living. $35,$0() 	 Bessmor 	Near everything, Mid 	- 	______ - 	

,t,, wide' tIres & wheels,, Warren 

 Box 6021B Orlando, 37503 	unisex salon. 	Free Spirit 	Hair 	 _____----- 	

. 	 MLSRALTORS 	 $2s Owner. 934.7691 	 FILL 	DIRT&TOP SOIL 	- 

ROYAL AMC 
 $2695 

L_J'hiI,l fim 
stylist 3390669. 	

33-Houses Ftirniclwi 

-$31 2121 

nullS. )IY'13. 'ii 	
Part time on lull time Guaranteed 	-- 

______ 	

YELLOW SAND 	
ROYAL AMC---931.7175 321-0041 	 BR. by owner $16,900 Low Down 	CabtOick Lacy, 323 7590 

	

- 	income during four week training 	Elm Ave . Sanford, 3 OR, house, 1 	
0299 	 .-_ - 

	

21)17 FRENCH 	 Payment, E 1 Terms. 904.734 ________________________ 

	

Victory Day Care Center, 530 Hester 	period for those who qualify Get 	bath. fumn or unfi.fnished, 3 	
- 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 '75 FORD F.100 

Ave . Sanford 	Hot meals, 	starled on the ground floor with a 	8999 	
DELTONA- Completely furnished 	3 BR. Ige lam rm with fireplace, 	 ' 	-- 	

Working Man's Special' 

	

Supervised play Free pre school, 	brand new local part plan com 	
I BR, Screened in porch, stove & 	near shopping, 1900 sq It 	ex. 	

CleanS, ready logo' $3295 

	

classes,, 6 a m 6 30 p m 372 0292 	pany Children's, educational 	Deltoisa- Attractive, I BR. $135. 2 	refrigerator, heat 8. air. Asking 	tras 	Bill 	MaliCZOws,ki, 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	
ROYAL AMC -931.2*21 

- 	. 	 producl Highest commissions, on 	BR, $155. 1st 6. last month 	$15,500 	
REALTOR. The Horton Org Inc. 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 18-Help Wanted 	 weekly sales, plus recruiting 	Security deposit Available now 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	3727993 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 S1$! 	
'' 	 for Sale - 

	

comm'ssions, No 'nitlil cashin 	No pets 5741040 	
5 V Harciwick, Broker 	 -- , 	- 	TAYLOR RENTAL. CENTER 

	

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson .c 	no answer. 365 3tbO 

	

vestment No delivery 3270034 If 	 , 	- 	
Deltona.6616411 	

* Get 'Em While 	Things to rent for every event, 

	

customed to high standard of 	 3.5-IV,obile Home Lots 	- 	
'' 	 3139 Orlando Or , 	 32) 0910 	LEASE A DATSUN living Call 8675977 	

Opportunities 	, . 	 24-Business 	 Bargain Today 	 T$,.,..'. u" 	 -.,'--- - 

J J 

SPRING : - 

CLEARANCE 
1914 VW 412, 2 DR. 
STEREO, 4 SPEED. 

	

"1995 	
,;;' 

1971 PINTO RUNASOLI 
AUTO.. RADIO. 

'895 
1972 OLDS, DELTA ROYAL•,3 
DR. NT. 

'18,5 1 
1912 FORD GALAXIE 350,4 Dk. 
NT, AUTO., AIR. 	 . 

	

'1O5 	. 
1977 DATSUN $18. SW, AUT 

'1493 , 

BILL BAKER ' 

voLKswAGEN: 
32 19 S. HWY. 17-92. 

322-1835 
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. 1
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9 T01i0h0,,,, fI4 Famous For Good Taste 	

,'4 	C"frp~vfe d-, nv, 	 J 	

_____ECONOMY NITU - 
$ I 	 . 	 I UN

Regular 
':'l' - , 

' 	

r 

	

INP

!I 041hI 	____
Vohie 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	

AEL 

ROOKS p( I 	 '.1 	
NGFRANKENSTEIN'.

OY11OU8 ,O,QeFRIEDCHICKEN 	
ROYAL FLASH" 

)PEN DAILY 11 AM Tilt 10PM -FRI & SAT Tit. 10-10P 'A 
1109 t-rench Ave (HI-way ly 9 	 swapsnop 2) 	

I 	IVI t'SUNDAYAM PM 	 Plus Brute LEE 

	

Sanford 	

L_CALL  121 1316 	
The Chinese Godfather 

NOTICE 

0   

DISABLED 

, ?T11 	

AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy 1792 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues, 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

i,,.i.e riorica statutes ivpu,y Lsrr,, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given, that Publish ' 	March I. 	Ii, 22. 29, 	I? 

Leo W & Jeanne d'Arc Solved the DEJ 30 
holder of the following certificates - 	' 
has filed said certIficate, for a tax NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
deed 	to 	be 	issued 	thereon. 	The FOR TAX DEED 
certificate numbers and years of 191 -346 Florida Statutes 
issuance, 	the 	description 	of 	the NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 
property, and the names in which it that Leo W. I. Jeanne d'Arc Setvail 
was assessed are as the 	holder 	of 	the 	t011owing 	cer.  

Certificate 	No. 	IC, 	Year 	of tiflcates has tiled said 	certificates 
Issuance 1914 for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 

Description of Property The Certificate number's, and years 
Lot 2$ Lake Markham Estates PB of issuance, the description of the 

11 PG oi property, and the names In which it 
Name in whiCh assessed Arnold was assessed are as follows, 

William W. Trustee 6. Randolph Y Certificate 	No 	Ii 	Year 	of 
Matheny Trustee, Issuance 1971, 

All of Said porperty being in the Description of Property 
County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of N 	57 It of W 	100 It BIk I Tr 17 
Florida Town 01 Sanford PB I Pg 61 

Unless 	Such 	certificate 	or 	cci'. Name In which asses-,d US of 
tificate, 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac C&J of A,e,'ica No. 1731 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property All ,o f said properly being In the 
described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or Cou:,ty 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the e lorida. 
highest cash bidder at 	the court Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 
house door on the 41h day of Apr,l, tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
1977 at 11.00 AM cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

Dated this, 4th day of March 	1977, desCribed 	In 	Such 	certificate 	or 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court highest 	cash bidder at 	the 	Court 
By; Thelna L. Scott house door on the 4th day of Apri, 
Deputy Clerk 1977 at 1100 am. 

Publish: March 5, IS, 12. 29, ICY? Dated this An day of March, in? 
DEJ 29 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Or. 	Thelma L. Scott, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Deputy Clerk 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish, March I. 15, 72, 29, 1971 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. OEflI 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77393CA-29.E -'----'-------------------_... 	-, ' 	( 
In Re: The Manerof the Adoption of 
TRINA LYNN ADAMS, RICHARD 
JAMES ADAMS, HAROLD 

IN THE CIRCU:T COURT, 11TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

One acre miTh,l 	homesite wilt, well, 	3 	BR, 	I', 	bath, 	carpeted, 	kitchen 	
I IICJ IC 	flut 	'*' 	 ...   ar o tuu 21104 

Lowest Rate's In Town 
Ovtslancling 	Opportunity , 	Mail 	Septic 8 electricity West of San 	equipped. 	C A 	8 	H. 	uiioflthly 	' 	New houses na rural area. No down 	- -. 	65-Pets-Supplies 	

BAIRD-RAY circulars! $150 weekly making 10 	ford on 	paved 	road 	Mt. 	Dora 	payments, $145 Small equity, and 	payment, monthly payments less 	 - - 
handling fee for brochure Hudson 	

month 	Write Paul D. White, 2103 
Easy 	sales by mall! 	Rush 	 Schools,. Available Now, 	$40 per 	take over mortgage 	 than rent Government Subsidized 	Miniature 	DasI'schund. 	registered 	 DATSUN 

Enterprises. P0 	Box 995. Lake 	S 	Slate. Ann Arbor. Mich 4910.4 	JOHN 	SAULS 	AGENCY 	
to Qualified ouyers Call to see , 	female. AKC, 11 nlontt,s 	$90 or 	 H *VS 434and 17 92 

Mary Fla 	32746 	 - - 	- 	 . 	 you quality' 	 best otter. 5743047 after 3 p.m 
831-1318 

Days 372 1171 	Eve's 373 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Lhasa Apso, 5 months old, AXC 37-Business Property 	Broker 	 ________________________ 
1200 	Weekly 	possible 	stuffing 	 - - . 	, . 	 Associate 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	

registered 	$200 	or 	best 	otter. 	- 
velopes 	Send 	sell addressed  
stamped 	envelope 	to 	Edray 

	Budding 	10000 ll,000 	•, 	MUST SELL- Lovely, lIke new 3 	
903W. 1st St .Sanforcl 	

Phone 323 1391. 

Mails,, Box 195, Albany, Mo 	 dustrial, ccmmerci.il, 915 W 	1st 	BR. 	itchen 	equipped, 	central 	
3236063or 323 051? eves. 	FREE 	CATS- 	7 	black 	8 white 	

AT 	JACK 	MARTIN' S 

AL 	 51 32)1100. 	 , 	 heat, inside laundry room, 	w w 	 males,. 6 mOnths, aid 121 VIrginia. 	YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

- ____________ 	 carpet, 	draperies, 	other 	"ave some camping equipment you 	Sanford. 372 3129 

Payton 	Realty 	
Office Space Available in the Ed 	amenities 	Sacrifice it 	 no longer use' Sell it all with a 	

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

wards Building 	Call 3736972 	
(lassitied Ad in The Herald 	Cail 	Alaskan Malamute AKC registered 	

.iOw WECi.LV PAYMENTS 

__________________ 11  •NO INTEREST 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	
__ 	 40A 	SACRIFICE- Cholc,corner 	277 7611 or 831 999) and a trertdly 	puppies,, born 	March 	17 , Male, 	C FINANCE HERE 

SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE  	10' x 20' Office Space in the Paulucci 	
localion, central heat 8. air. 4 year 	ad 	. 11 	cfp 	 $150. female, $125. Will talk price 

	
*PAY HERE 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 Building, downtown Sanford 	Call 	
old concrete block. Selling below 	

377 02)7 or (305) 293 1791. 

332 1301 Da y or Night 	 Mr. Cam), ___65 	 VA appraisal. Hurry! 173.900. 	
424jobile Homes 	 PUPPIES- FREE 

2640 Hiawatha at I? 92 	 ______________________________ 

$200 Weekly possible stuffing en 	 Real Estate 	
RAVENNA PARK- Spacious I OR, 	

- 	ToGoodHom,s 	
lute S ORLANDO DC-HWY. 17•91 

2 	bath. 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	I BR. 21'i61 	Barrington. VA boos 	
Phone 32) 0092 	 PHONE 323290o 

velopes. 	Send 	self addressed 	 _________________ 	overlooking fake $11,900 	 ava'bible  

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

I 	' 
.

-..V ,. -' '.̀.'. .' .. 
- 

	

.
" 

St 	' 	 - ' 	 I   4 , 	'  
ADAMS 	 ..- 	SMINOL5 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF SUIT CIVIL 
 _ 9NNo. 17-442CA.17.E 

Stamped envelope to Kash Flo 	' ' '' 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 . 
' _______________________________________________ 

Enterprises, 	Box 	60669, 	 41-Houses 	 1100 DOWN HOMES 	 180) Orlando Dr 3735200 	 •: 
'.'S' 

A: -f 
,~~. 

HOMESITE S. City and County.  t 
Mary Carter Paint Store, small 	W. Garnett White 	 _ots-Areage - -- 

Sacramento, CA. 95540.Dept.BT 	
I _- 	 NLT 	R 	 ."'

down payment plus Inventory, Req Peat Estate Broker 	 Harold Hall Realty 	Caer

'I 	** 	1, ki~r~.' 
'. 

	

''"i5 acres, cleared.living quarters Phone 172 3619 JOHN K RiDER, ASSOCIAT E BUSINESS SEHVICE IIST No 	-it f,". ., 107W (OmmCrCial. S.,olo,d 	 REALTOR,MLS 	
tenced. 7 wells, tiled, septic tank. 

Ill 

power service OK for trailer Rentals 	 117 	
323-5774 Day or Night 	Owner will finance 3229969 	 AND LET AN EXPERT  

_______________ 	 Paytoi'e 	''-- ---.-----' .---.-.----- ______________ 	 .. 

Reg Peal Estate Broker Loch Arbor-- By owner. Building 

30-Apartments Unfurnished, 	
BRICK HOME 	

* 300 Dn. * 	lot, corner Crystal Or South 8 	 I  
Crystal Dr East 322 3811 

3 BR, nice fenced lot, see now We 	 _____ 	
- 	 Aluminum Siding 	 Home Improvements Wiirais I BR wilti oak & fruit trees, on large 	have Olhers with low down. 	 ______________________________ Sanford Court Apts. 	lot Privacy, pool & patio wilh cool 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	______________________ 	 '' 	 , 

Energy efticent 	& 2 BR's 8 	deck, 21 i baths, formal dining 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	I can cn'er t our ho,re Alh 
' CJro'r.!ry, Rernel.ng, AdditiOn5. 	 ' 

- 

Ii 

Furnished Studios 3.301 Sanford 	room, large den opens, off of pool 	REALTORS --$306061 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	J!um,num & StIit system Also I (051dm Sork Licensed. BOnded, 	Original California MuraI' 

Ave.3233301. 	 area Carpet throughout, central 	 Eves 373 3819 	 Roofing. Gutter's. 70 Yrs. Exp. 	Free estimate 323 60 . 	 JAMIE for your home Of oide 	' ' " 

HIAC, double garage and large 	-- _______- 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	Eagle Siding Co III 9563 	
Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 	

Call 1346303 
- 	 storage area 159.000. Terms 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 ----- ..-_--- ------ 

0.' EDO F T U - Duplexes,. Furn.or 
Urifurn ,Wooded, Home site lots 	SELL OR TRADE- 7 story DREAMWOLQ- II',. family rm., 	REALIOP 	 377 7191 Ahatever the occason, there 	

, 	Shelving,cotfeetables,efe,, 

	

kitchen tables. Custom work. 	Paint& Body Vrk • 

	

_________ _________________ 	

),,i'- U. if 
I1IDGEW000 VILLAGE 3433771 	refurbished home in city, near 	eat in kit, central H&A. w-w 	---- 	_ ________________ 	 l,SStied .id to i,dl'.e 'I Try Cr 	 Choose 	your 	color. 	Free 	 . 	

i J'a' ,. 
store Will trade for country home 	carpet, fenced back 123,100. 	47.A 	Mortgages Bought 	'°' 	 estimates, Bob's Cabinet,321OlSo 	

'y'' 

and small acreage. 
1-9 	 322 1301 Oayorffght 	PINECRE5T- 31 block, cons,ider 	 & Sold 	

Scottes,' Paint I. Body

AN'I"',-` 
76,14 Hiawatha I! 	 leaseoptic'fl 15.500 	

Beauty 	 , EVERY DAY someoneislookingtor 	Chapman Road,Oviedo, Fla, or** 
.1 

S 

4.-.- 

	

arIners 	 Brand New 	GENEVA- Small acreage tracts, 	dscount. 74 hour approval Call 	TONERS BEAUTY SALON 	
andyourCiusssfied Ad wullappear Will purchase $t & 2nd mortgages 	______________________________ 	
what you have to sell Call today 	Estimate's, Phon 3636015 	'• 

here tomorrow 	 I 	 Painting 
Iromeci ate occupancy Monthly 	

good pasture, water available, 79 	 . 	 formerly Harrieti's Beauty Nook) 

	

______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 i 	 '4 
pct down Owner holding. 	 319 E. 1st St 11 5712 	 . 	 .  'Wage L1. 	

payments less than rent - $166 31 	 ___________________________ 
3 BR. 1', bath, All city con 	 Merchandise - 	___________________________ 	 Income Tax 	

" Painting Our Only Sir-vice ' -'In 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	veniences 	 BATEMAN REALTY -_- 

	 Bookkeeping 	-' -. 	 tenOrs, Exteriors. Murals,. Miller 	'2i'u ' 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 "'-'- "''-' 
	 & Family, Inc. 1344303. 	,' 

	

AcroS5FroRan5, 	Johnny Walker Real 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Bookkeeping Service- Typing, 	Income Taxes Prepared 	 • 

R 	

Ill 0759 eves. 322 1643 	 Returns.Notr,,3),istt 	 Phone 373 1574 	 Pest Control 323.8670 or 8.3) 9777 	 Estate 	
7631S Sanford Ave. 	-- 	 Sales Tax Reports & Quarterly ' 	 Individual Reasonable 

- 	 cc Real Estate Broker 	 ______________-_____ 
SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 

i :01I. .. , 	. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.w, LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

\. 1oT;T ./ 

,S. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN, 

Pres 	 Mgr 
A 	 "Malt" 

Miller 	 MiItht* 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-2000 
Club Hours- 3 p m 
Daily (closed Wed ) 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

NAl t LUISE PETER, TO: FRANK RICHARD ARENO 	
Plaintiff. 313 South Street 

Steubenville, Ohio 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	HANS WALDEMAR PETER and  

that an action for adoption has been 	JUNGLE 	LABORATORIES
CORPORATION tiled, and you are required t 	 . serve a 

copy of your written objections, If 	 Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION any, to the Petition. on Gerald 	' 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	, 	4 Rutberg, Attorney at 	Law. 	Law 

Offices of Rutberg I Roth, 315 S. 	HANS 	WALDEMAR 	PETER
WHOSE RESIDENCE AND Highway 	1792, 	P.O. 	Box 	977, 	MAILING ADDRESS Casselberry. Florida 32707 and file 	ARE UNKNOWN the original with the Clerk of the 	A sworn Complaint having been Circuit Court at the Seminole County 	filed against you in the Circuit Court Courthouse, Sanford, Florida on or 	In and for Seminole county. Florida, before 	11th 	day 	of 	April 	1977, 	title Of which Is RENATE LUISE otherwise a judgment may be en 	the  

fared in favor of the Petitioner, 	PETER. 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	HANS
WALDEMAR PETER and JUNGLE THIS NOTICE Shall be published 	
LABORATORIES CORPORATION, once each week for four (4) con. 	Defendants, 	these 	preSents 	corn Secijtive 	weeks 	in 	the 	Evening 	mand you to appear an 	tile your Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	
answer or Other defeinive Pleedr j WITNESS my hind and seal Of 	11 	4 

 
laid Court on this 	 *ith the Clerk of theCircutC 	I in 4th day of March, 
1977 	 and for Seminole County, Florida,  
($eal) 	 and 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on 

Arthur H. Btckwith, Jr Plainlitf' 	attorney, 	Jack 	T 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Bridges, 	of 	Cleveland. 	Mile 	6.  
By 	Mary N. Darden 	Bridges,, p.o. 	Drawer z, Sanford,  
Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 32711, on or before the 14th 

Gerald S. Rutbtrg, Esq. day of April. IC?? 	Otherwise  . o" 	a 
Attorney for Petitioner 	default will be entered Against you 
Publish: March S. IS, 22, 29, 1977 WITNESS my hand and seal of the 
DE) 14 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court on this 

11th day of March, 1977 

GOVERNOR'S 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

(Seal) 	 ? 	£ Arthur H 	B'ekwlt 	Jr 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 	By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk "I'm kinda tired tonight so how about just pickin' out your 	COMMISSION 	Publiih r March is. 22. 2V. Ar,i S.  favorite of my prayers and doing a replay?" 	

,,.,,.,, 	

1917 

I . 

____________________________ General Contractor 377 6157 
Alter S. Bud Sander's 322 1111 

'G 

eneva 

ardes TAFFER REALTY 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

1100E.2SthSt 	 3226453 

Studio, 1, 2,11 
Handy Man 

-- Bedroum Apts. 
Quiet, One Story Well built 2 OR, concrete block home 

KitchenEquipped 
in good area. Needs only a little 

Adult -Family 
Paint and fixing up lobe a real doll 
house 	As IS price, only 113.500 

One Bedroom Call Ba rt From 
REAL ESTATE ' REALTOR 135 122 14" 

1505 W. 25th St. 
IBR wood fra,nehouse 
in Farmington. 13,000 

Sanford. Flo. 
Phone 32lO$90 

It 	your 	club 	or 

organization would like to 

be included in this listing 
call: 

EningIIendd 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
3?? 7611 

ST. JOHNS REALTY  CO. 
322-2090  BROKERS 

Days ' 327 4173 ro I, 5% iO na 
P411it5 	377 7357 

ROLLING HILLS. near golf course LCJdfl 	manufacturer & distributor 
Hauling L.andscaping & Almost new, custom 3 OR, 2 bath. has deluxe aluminum pools left 

neer from 1976 Lawn Care 
'iR T BROW" PEST CONTROl, 

2362 Park split plan. 7 car garage, screened season, half price drive 	', 

Porch. solar heal, fenced corner Guaranteed 	installation 	and - LIGHT HAULING.YApD - 322 8845 
lot, 	burglar 	System. 	Quality terms 	Call 	collect, 	3051559351. _____________________________ IIEFJSE&OLDAPPLIANCES _1195371(S4ntordIoa() - . 	WEBB'S LAWN SERVICE I 
throughout 

A. V POPE. RE' 	10R 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. :le,an Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay 	6 

Mow, 	Trim, 	Total 	Lawn 	Care 
Reasonable. 

Pet Care 	
I 

----. Ill 1726or IT. 	1177 counter 	tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation y 	loads, 	$20 	JeI,ere,j 	1295 
3226969 after 6 p.m. 

available 	Bud 	Cabell 	322 9032 4497. James Hall , His, he frost hurt you? Call Buddy I Does your dog & cot deserve 	s- 	- HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 BR, 2 anytime 
___________________________ 

Bridges, 	321 3701. 	70 	years 	e, dividual personal loving care ,a fit bath, den, WW cp. fence, range, 
WANTED Home Improvements 

perience, all types free wo each 	need? 	Animal 	Haven - 
refrig 	All for 173.000 RESIDENTIAL SITE for Swlmm;ng DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Grooming & Boarding Kenne, 

offers, this, arid much mere. 32.  SUNLANO-- 3 BR. Fla. rm., elect pool. Leading distributor wants a Central 	Heal 	8, 	Ar 	Condition r.j 
''c'wing. Trimming, Edging 	With 5752 

fireplace, fruit tree's, fenced, well nice backyard to display neW 1977 For 	tree 	es,tma!es. 	call 	(in 
Personal Touch. 9305*34. ____________________________ __ - 	- -- 	- and sprinkler system 723.700. model of above ground pool. Top 

consideration given for 	PRIME 
Harris at SEARS 	n Sanford 3fl 
n.  

- 

30 	(Deltona, 	DeBary. 	Delar.d) Wall Papering 
REDUCED V.000.- 2 story stucco, I LOCATION 	Call collect days, or Roy's' Home 	Maintenance 	-- 

Landscaping 	& 	Complete 	lawn maintenance 649 5114 after 
- -- 

BR. 2 bath. tam rm 	large garage ________________  
evenings. 3052730630. Plumbing repairs, screen reFaurs,, 

_, 

_ Will PaperHanging, SanfsrtI1, area. 142.500 
Kids, outgrow the swing set or small 

painting, odd 	lObs. Reasonable EXPERT LAWN SERV Seminole Co 	Free estImate, 1t 
NEWLY PAINTED 3 BR, I, bath, 

b cycle' Sell these idle items with 
flsed_ 327OOao -- 3731192 5993. 

I paneled dining rm. eat in kitchen, 
a ejnt ad 	To place your ad, call Let 1 Classified Ad help YOU find HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Dirt PaperHanging 

121.400. 
your friendly Classified gal at The mole room for storage. Classified service. 	Clearing, 	Moving, Fr,eEstimates 

i 
Herald, 332 7411. or $31 9993 Ads, find buyers ta't Back hoe loader. 3775*21 

- 
Call aftefeom 339 $, 	'4 

-• 

WITT REALTY IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
~~ - 

Peg 	Real 	Estate Broker. 	)21 3410 
Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment 	for 

Sale, 	Reasonable- 	Pizza Oven, 	I To List Your Business Dial 322-2611 	831- ... or F't' 	.'.',.'# 	31284.1': 	. 	i,'tt Grill, 	Fr'te'r, 	etc 	737' 	- 
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ACROSS 46 Distinctive 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Confus jo I Author 	wr ling 	 A n Over manner of _____ 

Fleming 	50 Stringed
i 	

0 P4 	A_N I A 	_____ 
4 Jesus 	 instrument  

_ •il monogram 51 Double curve 	 Varicose Veins S A Y 	R I 0 

— 53 	 INP 1 Actress 	Swearword 
Ii UI Lup,no 	Newspaper 	

DEAR DR. LAMB 	I was 10 Re9an's father 	notice (abbr I 	
interested in your column some 12 French 	S68rokebread 	

LLL!.L 	IN0 	llUITIjJ, negative 	57 Talking bird 
13 .ctoflanding 58 Donkey 	A I MO 	0 S 	s c Mexico 	A 	

time ago about jogging and 
varicose veins. 	I have been 

14 Easy gall 
IS Colorado 	60 Downy 	 j 	diagnosed as having chronic 

Indian 

 
surface 	

LLLJ!.UJ 	
phlebitis and thrombophlebltis. 

16 Actor Kruger 	 What Is the difference? 
I? Lowest point 	DOWN 	22 Cherry. 	40 Insecticide 	 y•1 	column you said that 

I Trouble 	i Ma n 's 	.. 
19 Seaweed 	 colored 	42 Antique car 	walking 	contracts 	the 	leg 

by Mort Wa lk 

I 	'ei KNOW 

Li &W ED BECOME 
POND ,:: OTTO 

Z I 
THE BORN LOSER 

JI'AT' .1APPE0 10 ML4 	A W f'A

WpArm 

	

S 	 IE 40 THAT  

	

r-' 	c. 5A' 5T r
In 

ai 

?  

Fi 
_ 	

£1 

FACE 
16 

:11 	

CREAM Co L)U uf? 	 ThAT' 401)R TOJ&. 

[1 

ARCHIE 

4 	 Sanford,

15 VIUIU 
69th Year, No. 183—Wednesday, March 23, 19 Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

IShips riuors 
23 Piers 	2 Vast period of 

— friend 43 Makes knight 	muscles and squeezes the deep 	 p 

27 Well 
time 	24 Make eycs at 44 American 	veins in the legs to empty them. 	Thrombophlebitts may block  

visualized 	
3 California 	25 Essential part 	patriot 	 You said the superficial veins in the veins and'cause the veins  

wine district 
37 Hidious giant 4 Accustom 	26 Barge-load of S Watery 
33 Flower holder 5 Sultry 	 coal 	47 Day (Heb) 	

the leg drain into the deep veins below the obstruction to ciliate.  S. W.A.T. 34 Bulgarian 	6 Lurking 	281slcrtd neat 	48 Reclid 	of the legs and walking helps to Exercising will not empty the 
currency 	7 Smallest bit 	Corsica 	49 Sicilian 	empty them. 	 veins in the presence of 

35 Agglutinant 	8 Palm fruit 	29 Water bird 	volcano 	 Just the opposite happens to thrombophlettl.s because the 
36 Hog 	9 Year (Sp) 	30 Author 	50 Hawaiian 	me. When I walk or stand my veins are blocked and have 
31 Boast 	t 1 Rosy 	 Turgenev 5;j 

38 Neuter 	13 Journal 	31 Crafty 	volcano, 	leg swells to about twice its trouble emptying. It is true that 

40 Comedian 	18 Identlficalions 33 Towards 	Maunà 	 normal size. I have worn an being upon your feet, even with 	Fun s () 
La,dec1 ; 

Kaye 	(sI) 	 source 	52 Female saint 	artificial leg for over 30 years walking, may cause the leg to * 
41 Horse 	20 Lysergic acid 39 Compass 	(abbr) 	but have Just had this phlebitis swell in this condition. 
43 Endow 	diethylamicfe 	point 	54 Fortune 	condition for 	last two years. 	The 	the clot makes 

F10 
__  	

For Jai Too 	
!HERIFFPOLK: Can you tell me what causes a great deal of difference. If the

the phlebitis? Could it have clot is in smaller superficial
___ ___ ____ 	 ...one of the best artificial leg and straining my severe swelling, But the clot
12 13 	14 15 I61 	I 	

8

beenbroughtonbyfavoringmy veins it Is less likely to cause

10 	fin 	112 	I 	lilT! 	 g 	leg? i' could have come may Involve the deep veins in 

 I 	115 	
—U16 

I 	

from falling and injuring the the leg and the best treatment e 	 N 

19 20 

cartilage in my knee? I also then is to be off the leg, usually 	
8 ED PRICKETT 	 will call a meeting of police chiefs 	k have some foreign bodies keeping the leg elevated and 

the knee. 	 can be a very serious disease 	• 	 Seminole County Commissioners 	s.w A T team Thn C W A 	

. 	 deterrents      to... 17 	

21 	22 	
I 	retained from a bullet wound immobilized. Anticlotting 	 herald Staff Writer 	 from the seven cities to see if they

1'. 

	

bove medicines are often used. This 	 can utilize tie county's new 
I' that went through my leg a 

by Art Sansom 

Human amom 

Room WON BONN 

Jill 
OEM MOON 

LEONE_-u— iui 

by Bob Montana 

,V'AT DOES HE ME., 
EACH YEAR IT GETS 'A 

3r CCSEf '2 
- LONGE R  

E'GATAX 	).-'-- 
DEDuCTICN 

L1, 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

CNE NEVER KNOWS 
WHEN HELL NEED 
'.MORE INSURANCE, 

MR. NUTCHELL.' 

olAf 

I FtR EXAMPLE, HERE'S 
IA PHOTO OF ATRAFFIC 
ISIGN THAT SAYS'STOPj 
' HERE ON REP'! .— 

I1 

THAT'S 'REP'.' 

52. •, 

cw 

WHO'S THE GUY - 
ALL BANPAGEP, 
WITH CRUTtHES, 

LEANING CN THE 

A 

AII. A IIt 1.3. 	.11.1 • lXdJII  DEAR READER - Judging and if a clot goes to the lung it ' 	. 	Tuesday gave Sheriff John Polk 	is to be used to combat crimes in 	 '. from other letters many people may cause sudden death. 	 funds for his S.W.A.T. team and 	which hostages are taken and other are confused about the dif- 	In your long standing case the - 	 $80,000 for advance design work on a 	situations requiring quick response. 
tophlebltis and varicose veins. with scar 	inside the 	

ficials divided up almost $600,000 in 	Kwiatkowski insisted Polk make an 	

hostage ference between throm- clot has probably been invaded 	 proposed new jail complex as 01 	County Commissioner Harry 
Varicose veins are simply veins. This eliminates the 	

federal revenue sharing funds. 	"honest effort" to have one S.W.A.T. 	 ..... 

- 	open but they are over. of disability depends upon how 
dilated veins, they are wide immediate danger. The amount 	

Polk is awaiting official word 	team for the entire county to avoid 	 .,, 	

•. 	 situations ' 42 	 stretched. Iam sending you The much residual obstruction 	- 	"from Washington on the proposed 	duplication of efforts. Altamonte  
48 	47 48 1 79 	Health Letter number 54, remains and apparently you 	construction of a $5-million-dollar 	Springs has a S.W.A.T. team Other 

Varicose Veins, so you can have some. 	 • 	jail facility on county-owned 	cities do not, 	
' 50 	

1 	
understand what they are and 	The causes of throm- 	property near Five Points. 	 Office of Management Analysis what you can do about them. bophlebitls are varied. Injuries 	

Polk said Washington officials, 	and Evaluation Director Pat Glisson 

58 	 59 	 80 

Others who want this in- to a leg may cause It. Or it may 
51 i52i 	

I 	
I 

_______ 	
promised federal funds to construct 	said a public hearing will be held in 

55 	 56 	

___ _______ 	
formation can send 50 cents for occur spontaneously after such 	

the Jail after those same officials 	two weeks, and commissioners will it with a long, stamped, self- a simple operation as an ap- 

	

___ 	addressed envelope for pendectomy in a healthy young 	last year dropped Seminole County's 	be asked to formally approve what mailing, 	 person. I can't say what caused 	 request for $5-million to build a 	was decided at Tuesday's work Phlebitis 	means 	in- yours but It may be associated 	'combination 	sheriff's 	Ad- 	session. flammation of the veins, with your old wound. 	 ministration-Jail complex at the 	The federal revenue sharing funds Thrombophlebitis means in- 	(Because of the volume of 	
. 	Five Points location, HOROSCOPE 	flammation of the veins with mail Dr. Lamb cannot answer 	 will become available April 1. 

	

"I don't see any way the project 	Other departments to receive Teams Ready In Area Cities the formation of a clot your letters personally but he 	
will not be f unded," the sheriff told 	' funds include:  (thrombosis) in the veins. The will answer representative By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 clot may break off and send letters of general interest in his 	county commissioners. Polk said the 	—Meals on Wheels, $5,230. 

pieces through the veins to the column. Write to him In care of 	$80,000 will be well spent because 	—A new microwave corn. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 training aimed at one primary goal - maintaining 	notes the recent increase across the country 01 
heart and out to the lung. -That this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	- 	 architectural design work is needed For Wednesday, March 23, 1977 	 is how a bloodclot develops In Radio City Station, New York, 	 before a new jail is constructed— 	

munication system for Seminole 	 Herald Staft Writer 	citizens 	s the 	hostage-taking situations. firefighters, $94,000. 	 second smallest geographically In the state. 	On Dec. 1, 1975, the sheriff's department didn't 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) counterpart can match your 

the lungs from the leg. 	NY 10019.) 	 something Polk,says must happen 	—A new agriculture building, 	Mention S.W.A.T. (Special Weapons and Tactics) 	"We prepare for the worst and hope for the best" 	have a S.W.A.T. team, but U. Hughey was able to 

	

with or without federal dollars 	$50,000. 	 teams and the first thing that may come to mind is 	Polk says for the 11-member S.W.A.T. unit with its talk by telephone with hostages held by a masked, Whereas yesterday you weren't own mettle. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	because of overcrowding at the 	—Purchase 	of 	Seminole
- police officers waiting in a basement headquarters 	Sgt. Joe Patton. 	

• 	 bowling alley at Fern Park. 
(w sharp, today you profit from 	

television dramatizations that show a group of 	team leaders U. Roy Hughey, U. Jay Leman and 	pistol-waving man during an hour-long siege in a Seminole- 
Your mistakes and are very 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 	 existing county jail in Sanford. 

Commission Chairman Dick 	—Funds for fire protection, 	situation in their van armed with high fire .w.5..  

	

"A well trained unit with the proper equipment is 	Hughey entered the building unarmed and talked astute at business. Hooray for may be necessary for you to 	11% ')M%.I.fl iiiil .JiI1FS JUOIt'I 	
..,,i -I------- -- 	 - - -  - I!fl! *& 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

you're quietly determined. 
Before people realize what's 
happened, you're king of the 
mountain. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 0) 
Someone who thinks quite a bit 
of you will take you Into his 
confidence today. He's putting 
his trust in the right person. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Keep in mind the sound 
business advice given you by a 
friend today. This person knows 
where of he speaks. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
thinking is ambitious today. 

uiure a WIIICWL career decision 
today. If your plan is well 
thought out, stick to your guns, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll have better luck 
discussing serious matters if 
You do it away front the office 
atmosphere. Be sure to say 
everything that's on your mind. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Managing situations is your 
strong suit today 11 your con-
cern lies mainly with the fate 
and frttmes of others. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In serious deliberations, don't 
discount your mate's opinion. A 
meeting of minds is imperative 
today. 

SY DSY 
LSYLVESTER! 

_4 

It HATE TO E'JN THIS 
I up (3UV'NOR...4iT 
F- i I RAVE A 
I 	QUESflON! JN 

PJTTIN' THIS 
DINOSAUR 
T'GEThER A5 
A 13I6 306 e*ir 
AT LAST Irt3 
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v: ..,. 	. 	. .., . 
by Bob Th.au 

ams 	 the gunman into surrendering and releasing the and no kings. John Crawford
aiu chances ci Seminole 	$12,500. 	 weapons. 

0 	receiving federal -jail funds are -99 • 	 three hostages unharmed. proceeded to bid six clubs to 
In that situation the building was surrounded by ask his partner to bid seven 	

Health department, $12,000. 	In Seminole, Sheriff John Polk says, the sheriff's per cent for." 	 Analys is '—'Sunland, $500 	 department S.W.A.T team has been in existence a 	
regular road deputies. SiaWar situations have he held the queen of trumps 	 Polk also carved out $32,000 of the 	—Sanlando Park, $20,000. 	year but its members, officers who devote many 	 arisen, Polk said, on at least two occasions at hours of off-duty time to training, are men who work 	like a life insurance policy," Polk says. "You know 	residences where disturbed persons have held 

and Sidney obliged, 	
a 	 federal revenue sharing funds for 	— Firemen and sheriff's deputies 	regular sh1ft in their law enforcement Jobs. 	you need it and hope you never use it." 	 hostages for short times. 

	

The four-zero trump break " 	

outfitting a S.W.A.T. team in 	received a three-month five per cent 	And their S.W.A.T. activities aren't glamorous. 	"We've had situations in the past, where hostages 	Because the county commission this week ear- in the minor suits gave Johnny 
together wi th the bad breaks 	

Seminole. The sheriff promised he 	increase in wages. 	 Instead these jobs call for high-discipline and 	were taken, that turned out good," Polk says, as he 	 See S.W.A.T., Page 3-A a problem but he was able to 
handle it.  

He played dummy's ace of 
spades at trick two. East Williams Too Late Today Lawmakers Hope Panel Showed out but Johnny was 
able to lead to his king and  
pick up West's jack. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Then he played three rounds 

Bridge 	 3.ft of clubs while discarding a 
Comics ......... - 3-B diamond from dummy. lie 	 In Panel fyiix Plan 	Crossword . ...3-Bcashed his king and queen of Can Resolve Tax Dispute .......... ...................4-A diamonds and continued with 	 Editorial
Dear Abb - 	

...' 	 2-B his last trump to force poor 	 He almost made it this time. Comm ission 	out the copies of the bill. 	
y

Dr. Lamb 	 3-B East to unguard either the 	 Chairman Dick Williams almost succeeded in 	"Oups," the chairman remarked. "I didn't jack of clubs or jack of 	 doing what other commissioners hoped for — 	 m 	 Horoscope 	 3-B 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	
Rep. liattaway said he was "very confident the cities and mean to distribute that (the proposed bill)." 	Hospital 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 county will come to a meeting of the minds today.. . U they can't he rewards could be great. To 	PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20) 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	

diamonds 	
but could never quite pull off. 	 But since he had, the chairman admitted, Obitua ries 	 - 5-A 	 agree, the cities may go ahead on their own, but they may nee 
Sanford Port Authority (SCOPA) and the 	on SCOPA."

Williams figured out a way to combine the 	"We could take SCIDA people and put them Sports 	 6,7-A 	Tw, members of the Seminole state legislative delegation this 	the county's political clout to get their bonding." 

	

think and not act, however, nets You're more astute at material 	We recommend strongly - 
nothing, Television 	 morning said they were hopeful the Regional Interim Sewer 	Hattaway said he was told that the proposed district's taxi,,,,, 

	

matters today than you give 	that you play that the five- 	A C.i.dijn reujer wints to 	 Seminole County Industrial Development 	Or, the chairman said both boards could be Weather 	 3-A 	Committee could resolve a controversy over granting limited 	power "would save $50,000 on a bond issue. We shouldn't scrap the' shows zero or four aces, This called a deuce. 

	

Yourself credit for. You could 	club response to Blackwood know why a two Is sometimes 	 Authority (SCIDA). 	 combined, creating one 12-man "Super- women 	• 	 . 1,2-B 	taxing power to a proposed regional sewer district, 	 whole idea over $50,000," liataway said. "The taxing question 
You may have to be a bit more 	

On his own Initiative, Williams had the 	board." 	
The Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday night voted to 	should come before the people. I'm not going to object to a 

VIRGO (Aug. 2( 	t urn a tidy little profit. 	
l
the five-notrump response but "Duo" and the French -Deux-
eaves some special use for 	It is derived from the Latin 	 county attorney prepare legislation that 	Williams admitted his proposed new law 

contained "the seeds of controversy."
. 	 take their objections to the draft bill which would establish a 	position the city fathers want to take before the people." 

YOUR BIRTHDAY firm with another today than 	
March 23, 1977 North Seminole Sewerage District to this afternoon's interim You hoped would be necessary. 	 strongly that you just leave "two." The other two members of the Seminole legislative delegation, 

we recommend even more both of which translate into 	
That's because the bill as drawn, literally 	 committee meeting. 	

State Senators Lori Wilson and John Vogt, could not be reached gives the Seminole County Commission power 	'' 	 . - 	 The Regional Interim Sewer Committee, composed of 	t his morning for comment. 

It's important that this person 	You will make some 	. 	 that one out. You aren't likely 	(Do you have a question 	 Overview 	to "replace prr'.ent members by the ap- 	 - : 	
• representatives of Lake Mary, Sanford and the county, proposed 	The commissioners' principal objection is to a provision that 

to need it 	 For the experts? write "Ask 	
pointment of new members to see for the 	. 	 the legislation, in preliminary form, to the Seminole state 	would give the proposed district the power to issue general 

	

knows you mean what you say. fluential contacts this year that 	

of all time, who are now p 	newspaper. T jacobys will 

Tw
wul Prove valuable in im.

o of the greatest play
lay
ers the Jacobys" care of this 	

would once and for all squelch the enmity 	remainder of the present members' terms 
 between the two agencies.

." 	- 	
' 	 legislative delegation earlier this month

A very putent bill. Commissioner Bob
. 	 obligation bonds backed by an assessment of up to one mW — 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) portant ways. One such person 	ing their bridge in another answer individual questions Alit 

	

good fur you today, if your bank account,

Partnership situations look could even help enlarge your 	world The conunissioners discussed their objectiows Tue_~Iay night 	subject to a voters' referendum 

	

, did have a use for this ii stamped, sell-addressed 	 Williams unleashed his big plan Tuesday. 	French said he didn't even know of itsbid and their special conven- Onv@104143 are inclosed. The 	it, 	Only there was one problem.
. 	 with State Rep. Bob 11attawy of Altamonte Springs and Rep. 	years of existence.

during the district's first five 
existence until Tuesday. 

	

ince Fechtel of Leesburg, members of the Seminole state 	Ilie commissioners feel the five district board members should 	r 
lion did come up once. most interesting questions 	 It was too late. 	 French, however, admitted he 'liked the legislative delegation, 	 be appointed by the city and county governments, not elected, as North, re3ponded five and will receive Copies Of

Sidney Silodor, who sat will b used in this column 	 Legislative Delegation Chairman Bob 	cncept. "It would do exactly what it says," 	 Rep. Fechtel this murning declined to tHattaway. D-Altamonte Springs, said all 	French commented. And he smiled. ake a position on the 	the draft legislation proposes. 

	

COUFAY commissioners'objections to draft legislation. "At the last 	The commissioners also feel county staff could be used for e 

notrump to show four aces JACOB Y MODERN) 	 local bills to be submitted this year to state 	Williams. meanwhile, said it was well 	REAGAN 	meeting (of I he state legislative delegation there was no public 	district's administrative functions. The draft legislation specif
th 
ies 

SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 law-makers had t6 be advertised by March20 	within the chairman's authority to iirud 
t e lls it like it i. 1'verv teslununy. We took (the proposal) home to read it. 	 the district would have its own staff. 

SOIJT ThERE.. 	AND 	 1 51-1001.0 	 and Tuesday as March 22. 	 the attorney to draw up the bill without first T17°r 
SOMEW HERE i 	ACrn'TMAY 

Ti4ECgy 	

I 

15 WI TH 	 LEARN WHAT 	#1OwP 

	

"The three entitles should try and work out their problems. If 	Commissioner John Kimbrough called the district, as proposed 

(:::\;-7 So, now It's off. At least for this year. 	discussing the matter with fellow c5.m- 	Frithi, Pt'itl%iVely ll tltt' 	they can't, the state legislative delegation will just have to cope 
HAVE PLANTED 

TRACER ONH(M I WONDER 

	

SOMETIMES 	 At a Tuesday workshop, Williams passed 	missioners. 	— I"I) PRICXETT. 	I'%('Ilitlg herald, 	with the situa 
DON'T 

 BEFORE! 	I'M REALLY 
WHERE TO 	 ' 	CUT OUT FOR 

you.  

Success Is likely today because 

F/ND THEM-- 

I 	
Stir 

IF 
MYSPIO6y 

tion," Fechtel said. 	
See TAX, Page 3-A 
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' 	 Inp&tncrship with the 
By DONNA ESTES 	 original developer was that sewer and water connection lees of Herald Staff Writer 	 $500 per unit would be paid and these fees will be levied, 	

'r 	" 	
U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 	I 
Economic Dctlopmen' Administratti; 

	

The Altamonte Springs City Commission Tuesday evening on a 	unit in the project. 

	

4-1 vote agreed to waive $250 per unit In drainage and Inspection 	Floyd said the reduction will be allowed only on the 100 single 

00 

 OWNS 

Guanhadaskedthatfee3bereducedfrom50toper 	

VA .
wo 

lees to Guardian Mortgage Co. for the development of the Countryfamily homes currently planned in the project. 
Creek planned unit development in the extreme southwestern

In other business, the Commjgjion accepted on the advice of section of the city. 	
Consulting Engineer Bill Palm ofGlace and Radcliffe the low bid 

	

Only Commissioner Cal DeVoney voted against the waiver, 	of Bryant Electric, a North Carolina firm, at $248,710 forthe 

	

insisting it was not fair to other citizens in the city nor other 	
Crane's Rood subasIn pumping station and force main  i. 

f)eVoney said the inspections still have to be made and he 

 

developers, 	
drainage project. 

	

couldn't understand why the fees for the inspections should be 	Palm said his firm will prepare contract documents for the 	
-' 	 'I'Oi, by 

mock 
weIi) 

waived. 	 project. 

	

Mayor Norman Floyd explained that the commission In a 	The commission agreed to use federal revenue sharing funds, 	YOUR TAX 	Altanton'e Springs city officials Tuesday erected sign to indicate construction has begun on the $123 million public safety complex adjacent to the city hail on 

	

S AT WORK under 
the waiver in consideration of the original developer having 	western section of the city to the Lake Lotu water pi t. 

urkshopwith DennIsSander.sof Guardian last Friday agr .J 0 	not to exceed $,000, to extend and loop water lines into the 	 Newburyport Avenue. Project is being financed with a federal grant 	der the 3 	an donated nearly 90 acres of property to the city. 	 Floyd said cost of the expansion will probably be one-third less 

	

I)eVuney had not attended the .workshop because of other than estimates because city crews doing the work will not have to 	 Norman Floyd, Commissioners Cal L)eVoney, George Perkins, Sandra Glean, commitments, he said. 	 bore and jack under Sf431, but will L. able to cut thc road fur U. 	 Fire chief Torn Siegfried, Police Chief Justus East and ('ontrnjssjoner Glen (' orirrn - i nor S.tndra (;Ienn said an 	recinont 	ith th1' 	uital1at iii of linti initt'aj 	 ltuschman. 
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EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneider 
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BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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